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CORRESPONDENCE

RELiTING TO THE

NORTH AMERICAN BOUNDARY.

No. 1.

Viscount Palmerston to Mr. Fox.

Extract, Foreign Ofce, June 3, 1840.
I SEND you herewith, three copies of the Report and Map, presented to

Her Majestv's Government by Colonel Mudge and Mr. Featherstonhaugh, the
Commnissioners who were employed last year to survey the disputed Territory.

You will immediately transmit to Mr. Forsyth two copies of the report and
of the Map, saying, that it is only within the last few days that these documents
have been in the hands of Her Majesty's Government. That it will of course be
the duty of Her Majesty's Government to lay this Report before Parliament; but
that Her Majesty's Government wish, as a mark of courtesy and respect towards
the Government of the United States, that a document, bearing upon a question
of much interest and importance to the two countries, should, in the first place,
be communicated to the President. You will further state that the British
Government continues to feel an unabated desire to bring the long pending
questions about the Boundary between the United States and the British Pos-
sessions in North America, to a final and satisfactory settlement.

It is obvious that these questions must be beset with various and con-
siderable inherent difficulties, or they 'would not have remained open ever since
the year 1783, notwithstanding the many and earnest endeavours made by
both Governments to bring them to an adjusment.

But Her Majesty's Government do not abandon the hope, that the sincere
desire which is felt by both Parties to arrive at an amicable arrangement, will
at length be crowned with success.

The best clue to guide the two Govemments in their future proceedings
may perhaps be derived from an examination ofthe causes ofpast failure ; and the
most prominent among these causes has certainly been a want of correct informa-
tion as to the topographical features and physical character of the district in
dispute. This want of adequate information may be traced as one of the diffi-
culties which embarrassed the Netherland Government in its endeavours to
decide the points submitted to it in 1830.

It bas been felt by the British Government, by the «United States Govern-
ment, and even by the Government of the contiguous State of Maine.

The British Government and the Government of the United States agreed
therefore two years ago, that a survey of the disputed Territory, by a joint
Commission, would be the measure best calculated to elucidate and solve the
questions at issue.

The President accordingly proposed such a Commission, and the British
Government consented to it; and it was believed by the British Government,
that the general principles upon which the Commission was to be guided in its
local operations, had been settled by mutual agreement, arrived at by means of
a correspondence which took place between the two Governments in
1837 and 1838.



The British Government accordingly transmitted in April of last year, for
the consideration of the President, the Draft of a Convention to regulate the
proceedings of the proposed Commission.

The Preamble of that Draft recited textually, the agreement which had
been come to, by means of notes which had been exchanged between the two
Governments ; and the articles of the Draft were framed, as Her Majesty's
Government considered, in strict conformity with that agreement.

But the Government of the United States did not think proper to assent
to the Convention so proposed.

That Government did not, indeed, allege that the proposed Convention was
at variance with the result of the previous correspondence between the two
Governments; but it thought that Convention would establish a joint Com-
mission " of mere exploration and survey," and the President was of opinion
that the step next to be taken by the two Governinents, ought to bear upon its
face stipulations which must necessarily lead to a final settlement under some
forin or other, and within a reasonable time. The United States' Government
accordingly sent to you, for transmission to Her Majesty's Government, a
counter Draft of Convention varying considerably, as Mr. Forsyth admitted, in
some parts from the Draft as proposed by Her Majesty's Government. But
iMr. Forsyth added, that the United States' Government did not deem it neces-
sary to comment upon the alterations so made, as the text of the counter Draft
would be found sufficiently perspicuous.

Her Majesty's Government certainly might have expected that some
reasons would have been given, to explain why the United States' Government
declined to confirm an arrangement which was founded on propositions made
by that Government itself, and upon modifications to which that Government
had agreed ; or that, if the American Government thought that the Draft of
Convention thus proposed to it, was not in conformity with the previous
agreement, it would have pointed out in what respect the two differed.

Her Majesty's Government, however, in the present state of this question,
concur with the Government of the United States in thinking that it is on every
account expedient that the next measure to be taken by the two Governments
should contain, in its details, arrangements which should necessarily lead to
some final settlenient ; but they think that the Convention which they proposed.
last year to the President, instead of being framed so as to constitute a mere
Commission of Exploration and Survey, did, on the contrarv, contain stipu-
lations calculated to lead to the final ascertainment of the boundary which is to
be determined.

There was, however, undoubtedly an essential difference between the British
Draft and the American counter Draft. The British Draft contained no pro-
vision embodying the principle of arbitration. The American counter Draft did
contain such a provision.

The British Draft contained no provision for arbitration, because the prin-
ciple of arbitration had not been proposed on either side during the negociations
upon which that Draft was founded, and because, moreover, it was understood
at that time that the principle of arbitration would be decidedly objected to by
the United States.

But as the United States' Government have expressed a wish to embody
that principle in the proposed Convention, the British Government is perfectly
willing to accede to that wish. You are therefore instructed to state to Mr.
Forsyth that Her Majesty's Governinent consent to the two principles which
form the main foundation of the American counter Draft; namely, first, tliat the
Commission to be appointed should be so constituted as necessarily to lead to a
final settlement of the questions at issue between the two countries; and secondly,
that in order to secure such a result, the Convention by which the. Commission
is to be created should contain a provision for arbitration upon points as to
which the British and American Commissioners may not be able to agree.

You will, at the same time, say that there are some natters of detail in the
American counter Draft which Her Majesty's Government could not adopt, but
that you will, by a very early opportunity, receive an amended Draft to be sub4
mitted to the consideration of the President; and that you will, at the same
time, be instructed to propose to the President a local and temporary arrange-
ment, for the purpose of preventing collisions within the limits of the disputed
territory.
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REPORT.

My Lord, Foreign Office, April 16, 1840.

IN obedience. to your Lordship's instructions, dated July 9th, 1839,
requiring us to proceed to Her Majesty's Province of New Brunswick, for
the purpose of making investigations respecting the "nature and configuration
of the territory in dispute," between Her Majesty's Government and the
Government of the United States of America, and to "report" which of the
three following ines presents the best defined continuity of Highland
range:-

"1 rst.-The Une claimed by the British Commissioners from the source > .ints in the
"of the Chaudière to Mars' Hil. instctions to the

C Secondly.-The line from the source of the Chaudière to the point at Commissioners.
'.'which a line drawn from that source to the western extremity of the Bay
"of Chaleurs, intercepts the due north line.

" Thirdly.-The line claimed by the Americans from the source of the
Chaudière to the point at which they make the due north line end."

We have the honour to present the following Repört of our Pro- Descriptions of
ceedings, and of the results which ve have arrived at, accompanied with a maps A & B ap-
map marked A, of the territory in dispute, and of the countries adjacent port.
to it, together with a sheet marked B, of extracts from other maps, and
containing a section and a sketch, all of which are alluded to in this Report-
The map A is adjusted according to the most recent observations for latitude
and longitude; and is illustrated in as accurate and detailed a manner as the
short period of time allotted for the service we have been employed upon.
admitted of, bya faithful delineation of the physical geographyof all that portion
of North America to which this important Question relates, which lies south of
the River of St. Lawrence. Upon this map will be found delineated the sources
and course of the rivers, as well as the Highlands mentioned in the Second
Article of the Treaty of Peace of 1783, to wit, "the Highlands which divide
"-those rivers that empty themselves into the River St. Lawrence, from
" those which fall into the Atlantic Ocean, to the north-westernmost -head
" of Connecticut River." Also the sources and course of the minor streams
running into the River St. Lawrence, and lying north of the River St. John,
between 67' 48' and 710 west longitude. To all those natural features of
tlie country, we have added and have placed upon the face of the map, in their
respective localities, numerous barometrical altitudes, carefuliy taken, along
the great Axis of Elevation, extending from the Bay of Chaleurs to the
]ighlands which separate the sources of the Chaudière River and the
western branches of the St. John's River, from the western sources of the
Penobscot River.

We have to ask your Lordship's attention to the fact, that, upon reaching
the scene of our operations, we learnt, that they were to be carried on in a
wilderness, where not a human being was to- be met with, with the exception
of a few settlers upon the Roostue River, about forty miles west of the St.
John's River, and of a few wandering Indians employed in the chase, or occa-
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sionally, of some American lumberers ; and that our endeavours to procure
from any quarter, correct topographical information of the interior of the
disputed territory were unavailing, the most superficial and contradictory
opinions being entertained upon the frontiers as to the sources of the streams,
and as to the direction in which it would be most advisable to push our
investigations, witih a due regard to tbat economy of time which we were
compelled to observe. This wilderness, thus situated, had never, we believe,
been crossed in the direction it was necessary for us to take, bypersòns capable
of describing the country with anything approaching to accuracy; and, con-
sequently, all the maps which we had seen, proved in the end remarkably
defective. Indeed, had we not been so fortunate as to engage in our service
two intelligent Indians, who had become somewhat familiar with the country,
by having frequently made it the scene of their hunting grounds, and whose
rude maps traced upon sheets of the bark of the birch tree served often to
guide us, a great portion of our tirne miglit have been lost in cutting our com-
iunications through forests and almost-impenetrable swamps, upon inju-

dicious courses, for the purpose of transporting our provisions, instruments,
and canoes. Thus engaged, we had not only to keep in view the main object
of your Lordship's instructions, but to bring the general topography of the
country into a more accurate form, in order that the map to be made, to
accompany this Report, might be an intelligent exponent of the physical
geography of the country. This became an important branch of our under-
tàking, which had to be applied to thewhole area between the Bay of Chaleurs
and the south-western sources of the St. John; from thence, north-westwardly
to the Highlands claimed by the United States as the Highlands of the
Treaty of 1783, in 46° 27.; and eastwardly, from thence, at various points
of the Highlands thus claimed. by the United States, as far as the waters run-
ning into Lake Metis, in north latitude 48°. This last point was reached at
the setting in of the winter season; and the party on that service had but just
completed their observations, when they were compelled to hasten to the
coast by very rigorous weather, ice having formed on the lakes and streams.

We have troubled your Lordship with these remarks and incidents, not
for the purpose of showing that our duty was accompanied with a greater
degree of personal inconvemience than was contemplated by us on accepting
the charge we have been honoured with, but to account, in. some measure,
for the delay in the sending in of our Report. Your Lordship will please
further to understand, that after our return to Fredericton, in New Brunswick,
with the varions information acquired under such circumstances as we have
described, a great part of that information had to be applied to such Surveys
of the northern parts of the Province of New Brunswick as existed in the
Crown Land Office at Fredericton, in such manner as that, by transferring
the results of our labours to the accurate outlines of the official surveys, a
map worthy of the public confidence night be constructed; and that in con-
sequence of its being enjoined upon us in our instructions, to return to
England when the season should no longer permit us to continue our operations,
we entrusted the task of filling. up the outlines of the official surveys, to an
intelligent person belonging ta the Crown Land Office, who had been in our
service in the capacity of Surveyor and Commissary;* but the final resuit
of bis labours, owing to circumstances beyond bis controul, and to adverse
winds, arrived in England a month later than the period it was expected,
and it bas been only by using unremitting diligence, that we have been
able to prepare the comprehensive map herewith submitted with this Report.

Before we enter upon a description of the physical geography of the
disputed.territory, we deein it important to call your Lordship's attention to
the reasons which have induced us to defer the consideration of that por-
tion of our Report, until we have brought under your observation other
matters, the previous and well understanding of which, appears necessary to
the perfect illustration of the true intent and meaning of the llnd Article of
the Treaty of 1783; which Article we find no difficulty in reconciling with
the natural features of the country.

M Dr. Jolizi Wilkinson.



NORTH-EASTERN BOUNDARY.

REVIEW OF THE DOCUMENTARY AND OTHER EVIDENCE BEAR-
ING ON THE QUESTION OF ANCIENT BOUNDARIES, PRE-
VIOUSLY TO THE TREATY OF 1783.

Having found the physical geography of the disputed territory very
much at variance with all the accounts of it to which we had had access,
and perceiving that the popular opinions regarding it both in Great Britain
and in the United States of America, owed their oriogin to the previous
surveys and negotiations respecting the Boundary Quehon, some of which
surveys we found sitigularly at variance with our own careful observations
iade on the spot, as to the heights of some leading points of the country,
of vital importance to the question; we came to the conclusion, that the most
significant of those previous estimates, and which were connected with im-
portant inferences, were conjecturally made, without knowledge of the
truth, and that. thus very incorrect statements had been submitted to the
judgment of the Sovereign Arbiter, tò whom, under the Convention of the
29ti of September, 1827, those previous surveys were to be referred. We
shall, in the course of this Report, point out to your Lordship these inac-
curacies in a more specific manner.

Alive to the important bearing of this somewhat unexpected state of
things, it became necessary for us immediately upon our arrival in England,
to enter upon a more careful study of the diplomatie history of the dispute;
in which was to be found those arguments which had been raised upon the
erroneous statements we bave alluded to, and which had taken so strong a
hold upon the public mind in the United States of America.

The assumption consequent hereupon which is entertained in that country,
that a particular range "of Highlands north of the St. John's River, and
rumiing parallel with, and 4t no great distance from, the St. Lawrence,
is the range of Highlands intended by the Treaty of 1783, seemed to have
suggested to the Official Agents, employed by the American Government
under the Vth Article of the Treaty of Ghent, the necessity of maintaining
that the boundary proposed by the Treaty of 1783, was identical with the
ancient provincial boundary between the Province of Quebec and Her Ma-
jesty's Province of Nova Scotia. This assertion, which appeared to derive
plausibility from Mitchell's map,-a document admitted'to have been much
consulted by the Commissioners of both Governments at the negotiations
which e*ed in the Treaty of 1783,-induced the British Official Agents,
under the Treaty of Ghent, to take the opposite line, and to insist that the
assertion was "altogether " conjectural and incapable of satisfactory proof."

The voluminous conflicting documents which this point gave rise to, show
how much the British Official Agents were misled by the general ignorance
which existed of the interior parts of the territory in dispute. They were
right in denying that the ancient provincial boundary was identical with the
range of Highlands claimed on the part of the United States; but they were
wrong in denying that the line of demarcation established by the ancient
provincial boundary, was intimately connected with the boundary intended
by the IInd Article of the Treaty of 1783.

When the American Agents asserted that the Treaty line and the ancient
provincial boundary were identical, and -when the British Agents denied
that they were so, both Parties placed the question at issue upon grounds
dangerous to their respective claims; for if it had been known that a range of
.Highlands corresponding with the terms of the Treaty, existed in a part of
the territory which neither of the* parties -had exaàined, namely, south of
the St. John, and lyingin that oblique direction between the sources of
the Chaudière and the Bay of Chaleurs, in which ran the line of demar-
cation of the ancient provincial boundary, the Americans would never have
made their assertion; but, on the contrary, -would probably bave changed
arguments with our own Commissioner and Agents. * The United States
are, however, committed, by the case which they laid before His Majesty
the King of the Netherlands, to their assertion of the identity of the ancient
provincial boundary with the line described in the Und Article of thé Treaty

B
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Survey of 1817,
1818.

Second British
Statement, p. 24.
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of 1783. But it is probable that a better knowledge of the interior of the
disputed territory, than existed at the time of the submission of the case to
-is Majesty the King of the Netherlands, now obtains in the United.States.
Of this we had indications on our arrival in America, in August, 1839, when
some of the American newspapers called loudly upon us to proceed to ex-
amine the line of Highlands claimed by them; and this, no doubt, with the view
of drawing our attention from thbse parts of the country west of-the St. John
which lie along the eastern and western sources of the Penobscot. And the
saine newspapers at the termination of our labours, exhibited in not very
courteous terns, their dissatisfaction with the course we had pursued, misre-
presenting ail our proceedings, denying that we had visited the line claimed
by them, and insisting that if we had done so, we should have been compelled
to report in favour of it. We relate these circumstances to your Lordship,
to show that the very sanguine and almost universal opinion which obtains n
the United States, and which bas been so generally expressed there, in
favour of the boundary line being to be found so near to the St. Lawrence,
bas been partly occasioned by the true line of boundary never having been
practically examined, and of no report having been made in detail of its true

Public attention nature; whilst the past surveys and negotiations, as well as the public atten-
exclusively given tion in both countries, have been almost exclusively directed to the line brought
to the Amaerican forward by the Americans as the boundary intended by the Treaty of 1783.
claim. For aithougl Mars' Hill was with great colour of justice proposed by the

British Official Agents, as a point in that range of Highlands*, at which the
due north line should stop, in order to form the north-west angle of Nova
Scotia, still no line " along the Highlands," had been surveyed or practically
examined in a western direction from thence. The argument thus came con--
jecturally before the King of the Netherlands, and was left stili more im-
potent by the denial, on our side, of any connection between the ancient
provincial boundary and the line described in the Ilnd Article of theTreaty
of 1783.

We have to remark, . also, as a proof of the mistaken notions enter-
tained in theUnited States, respecting their supposed Highlands, that if we,
in accordance with their wishes, had confined our investigations to the line
claimed by them, we should have come at once to the conclusion at which, on
making it the last branch of our investigations, we have actually arrived,
namely, that that line is deficient in every essential character requisite to
make it conformable with the description of the boundary intetided by the
Treaty of 17S3. Believing that they never would have invited us to expose
the defects of the line claimed by them, if they had been awaLe of those
defects, we must infer that they themselves, with some few exceptions,
are without any practical knowledge of the real character of the line of boun-
dary which they insist upon, some striking proofs of which we propose

The arguments hereafter to adduce.
used consequent Your Lordship will gather, from what we have now stated, that the.
upon the survev arguments found in the records of the past surveys and negotiations are,directed by tJneotatri
Treaty of Ghent, to a great extent, to be considered as inapplicable to the actual know-
inapplicable to our ledge of the country, as ascertained by a careful investigation of it
present information mrade by persons acquainted with the 'previous history of this territorial
of the country. dispute. "Notwithstanding the acknowledged ability, the unwearied industry,

and integrity of the British Official Agents, whose labours are found in
those records, the want of geographical information, and the ground taken
by the Americans at the time, unavoidably led them to espouse and
maintain many points, vhich it would be inconsistent in us to give coun-
tenance to. Hence, as ve before have had the honour to state to your
Lordship, we have found ourselves compelled, since our return to England,
not only to examine a-second time the diplomatic history of this dispute,
but also to consult all those ancient documents which have been accessible to
us, that are in any manner connected with the very important subject on
which we are engaged.

We close these preliminary remarks by stating, that under these circum-

* On ascending the River St. John from Woodstock, the gradual rise of the country is evideat;
and several miles before the traveller arrives at the stream cafled Des Chutes, he perceives that he-is
about to pass through a range of Highlands.
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stances, it has appeared to us, that such a lucid exposition'ofthe Boundary
case as would be deemed useful and satisfactory by your Lordship, would
be best made, by first reviewing, in. a brief manner, the history of that
part of North America connected with the disputed territory, with a view
to discover how far the ancient descriptions of territorial demarcations
therein coincide with the Boundary intended to be established for the
United States, by the Second Article of the Treaty of 1783; and by then
proceeding to a.description of the physical geography of the country, and
to an investigation of the three geographical lines, upon which we are
required, by your Lordship's instructions, to report.

In doing this, we shall have to make a somewhat criticalexanmination Examination pro-
of the ancient Boundary of Nova Scotia, as described in the Grant of King Pra bOftnda
James the First to Sir William Alexander, dated 10th of September, 1621. the Grant or Noya
It will be seen from this examination, that reasonable grounds exist for Scotia ia 1621.
supposing, that a singular perversion of the terms used in the description of
that Bouindary bas long existed, and that the lne of Boundary intended by
the Grant of Nova Scotia, is so much at variance with that which has usually
appeared, on the greater number of maps, as entirely to change the nature
of the Northern Boundary of the United. States, from that which has hitherto
been understood to be its direction.

It will be very satisfactory to us, if we shall be able to satisfy your
Lordship, that there are reasonable grounds for thinking, that the true
Une of Boundary has been hitherto overlooked; and that, consequently, the
Une claimed by the State of Maine fails, upon examination, in every
essential particular.

We preface this part of the subject with some notices which seem to First adventurers
be called for, of the periods when.the earliest European adventurers began to in Canada and
frequent, and settle in, the countries contiguous to the St. Lawrence River and Nova Scotia.
the Bay of Fundy, first called La Baie Francaise.

In 1506, Jean Denys de Honfleur published'a map of Newfoundland. Fastes chron3
In 1518, Baron Lery de Saint Just landed cattle at Isle du Sable. <b' p. 2 .
In 1535, Jacques Cartier took possession of the country on the Saint

Lawrence, and built a fort. Do: p. 21.
In 1540, the Sieur de Roberval commissioned Lieutenant-Governor for

"les terres neuves de Canada, Hochelaga, Laguenay, et autres." L'Escarbot p. 408.

In 1541, Jacques Cartier fortified Cape Breton. Do. p. 401.

In 1598, the Sieur de la Roche appointed "Lieutenant-Général en Ca-
"nada, Hochelaga, Terre-Neuve, Labrador, Rivière .de la Grande, Baie
"(Saint John's, in the Bay of Fundy), Norembegue (the present State of
"Maine), et les terres adjacentes." His people subsisted on the cattle left
eighty years before on Isle du Sable. Do. p. 408.

In 1603, the Sieur de Monts received letters patent, in which the word
".Acadie" is first used as the name of the country. Ris grant is from "le
"40me. degré de latitude j.usqu'au 46me.": Do. p..417.

la 1604, the Sieur de Monts, with Champlain and Poitrincourt, established
themselves, during a winter, on a small island in Passamaquoddy River Do. P'441.
which island they named " Sainte Croix, et ce nom s'est ensuite communiqué

«à la rivière*.«"

* L'Escarbot in bis Rioire de is Noeege France, describes Passamaquoddy Bay, the Island
of St. Croix, where De Monts wintered, and the aspect of the adjacent country, with suficient
accuracy, as we had occasion to observe in- our visit there at the close of the year 1839. There
ought not to have been much difficulty in identifying the "true St. Croix," under the Treaty of
1794. L'Escarbot says, "Quittans la Rivière St. Jean, ils vinrentsuivant lacôte à vingt lieue de
"là, en une grande Rivière (qui est proprement mer) où ils se campèrent en une petite isle an milieu

edicelle." Tassamaquoddy Bay is exactly twenty leagues from the River St. John. It bas been asserted,
that it was dificult to id ntifythe St. Croix ofDe Monts, ithaving received its nmme from the ceremony
usually practised by French adventurers, of planting a cross where they landed. But in an ancient
map b L'Escarbot, froin which our Extract No. 4 of Map B. is taken, varions places are marked Map by L'Escar-
with a cross, thus t; but the truc St. Croix is not so marked, and another reason is given for its bot. Vide extract
name. After describing the Bay, he says: " Et d'autant qu'à deux lieues au-dessus, il y a des No.4 ma B.« ruisseaux qui viennent comme en croix se décharger dans ce large bras de mer, cette isle de la retraite P
" des Français fut appellée Sainte Croix." Accordbigly, he gives to the river in.his maps the rudeform
of a cross, and designates the small island upon which they wintered, asRd where the remains of the
encampment have since been found. It is deserving also of remark, that upon the same map, appear
hils, apparently intended to represent rides: the northern one being placed to the north of the
sources of the waters that flow into the St. Lwrence, and the southern one being placed in a direction
to divide the waters flowing in opposite directions.--Vide LEscarbot, 161$, pp. 446, 447. •
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L'Escrbot, p. 545. lu 1606, Poitrincourt carried l'Escarbot into North America with him.
By these dates, we learn, that the French, from the year 1518 to1604,

had taken possession of the country, both on the River St. Lawrence, and

Grant to the on the River St. Croix, in the Bay of Fundy. Whereas it was only in
Grnymoth c w the year 1606, that James the First niade a grant to the New PlymouthPlyoh C »

160s. c Company, frozn the 34th to the 45th degree of north latitude, "provided
-it was not occupied by any Christian Power." At this time, the French
were cutting down timber, sowing grain, planting vines, &c., at various
points between the Kennebec and the St. Croix Rivers.

We introduce these comparative dates also to show, that the French occu-
pied the country many years before James the First made his grant, in 1621,
to Sir William Alexander; and that the description of the Boundary of Nova

Western boundary Scotia found in that grant, is to be taken not as vague and conjectural, butof the grant by is to be taken as the description of a line of boundary of which some pre-
a practica vous knowledge existed, and mo§t probably by means of the commerce in
knowledge of the Peltries carried on with the Indians of the country lying between the St.
country. Lawrence and the Bay of Fundy.

The obscurity which has been thrown in past times over the territorial
extent of Acadie, that country of which De Monts received letters patent in
1603, was occasioned by not attending to the Indian origin of the name, and
to the repeated transfer of the name t.o other parts of the country to which
the first settlers afterwards renoved. Even before the appointment of De
la Roche in 1598, as Lieutenant-General of the country, including those
parts adjacent to the Bay of Fundy, the bay into which the St. Croix empties
itself, was known by the Indians of the Morriseet tribe, which still inhabits
New Brunswick, by the name of Peskadumquodiah, from Peskadum, Fish,
and Quodiah, the name of a fish resembling the cod.*

Ointheword The French, according to their usual custom, abbreviated the Indian"Aýadie?1 name, which we sometimes, in the old records, read Quadiac and " Cadie,"
and at length we find it taking the general designation of " Acadie."

The English race, have turned the original Indian name, into Passam-
aquoddy, and the Indians of the district have long been by them familiarly
called Quoddy Indians, as, by the French, they have been called Les Acadiens.
To this day, the Morriseet Indians call the Bay by its original Indian name of
Peskadumquodiah.

But De Monts, finding the position he had selected to winter in bleak
and inconvenient, and very inferior to Port Royal (now Annapolis Royal),
abandoned the St. Croix, and made a permanent settlement at Port Royal.
The Peninsula, south-east of the Bay of Fundy, where this Port is, began
thenceforward to be called "Acadie," and so continued to be known as late as

Map by Coronelli, 1689 ; for in an ancient map by Coronelli, Cosmographer to the Republic of
dated 1689. Venice, and published at Paris, we find the Peninsula called " Acadie,"
Pide Extract whilst the country north of the Bay of Fundy, and watered by the St. John's
No.2, of Map B. River, is called " Etechenins.†' Under the French these were frequently

separate Governments; but during the constant wars carried on with the
English, the possessions of France, including Canada, and all the country lying
eastward of the British Colonies, were frequently occupied by the English,
and afterwards again restored to France; as for instance, by the Treaty of St.

Treaty of St. Ger- Germain, in 1632, when "Canada and Acadia" were restored; by themnain, 163.
Treaty of Breda, Treaty of Breda, in 1667, when France was left with all ber old possessions;
1667. and by the Treaty of Ryswick, in 1697, when a general restoration was
Treaty of Ryswick, made. The consequence of these frequent mutations was, that the French
3an tracts or possessions, east, west, and south of. the St. John's, were occasionally placed

country receiving under one and the saine jurisdiction, which for the time went by the name
the narne of of " Acadie." The confusion thus produced in the ancient maps and records,"Acadie." was increased by a grant from the French Crown, of the country froin the

southern end of the Gut of Canso to the mouth of the Saint Lawrence,
under the name of "Acadie."

In 1702, war broke out again, subsequently to which came the Peace of
1e cfsio trecht Utrecht, in 1713, when France ceded to England for ever her rigts to " all
"Acadie"to Acadie, according to its ancient limits." The misunderstandings which now
England.

* The provincial name of this fish is Pollock, and it still continues to frequent that bay.
+ Vide Map B. No. 3.
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.arose in the construction of this expression, ended in the war of 1756, and the Conquest of
annexation of all the possessions of France in North America to the British Canada-
Empire.

We have entered into this brief historical sketch, to draw your Lordship's
attention to the fact, that the most ancient linits of Acadie are those
-described in the letters patent to De Monts in 1603, from the fortieth to the Definition of the
forty-sixth degree of north latitude; and that this parallel, when protracted an en uita of

through the disputed territory to the west, passes through the Highlands at the Acadie.
very point where they divide the sources of the Chaudière fronm the most
western waters of the Penobscot. That these same Highlands continued fron
thence running south of the River St. John, in a north-east direction, as far as
the western termination of the Bay of Chaleurs, appears to have been known Another Map by
-at an early period. In proof of this, there is in the British Museum a map Coronelli, dated
of Coronelli published in Paris, 1689, where the course of these Highlands is 1689.
obviously laid doen as a natural boundary line betwixt Canada aud the British F<Ie Eviraci
colonies; for the line is protracted the whole distance from the Bay of Chaleurs, N offap B.

in a south-west direction, as far as the Colony of Virginia, and separates the
possessions respectively held by the English and French. Every thing to the
north.of that line is coloured yellow, and every thing to the south of it,
including the Peninsula where Annapolis is, is coloured a light green. The
distance upon this map of the most north-western branch of the Penobscot
from the St. Lawrence, as well as the mean distance of the whole
divisional line, and of its termination at the Bay of Chaleurs, is 100
miles hy scale. This line represents with great fidelity, the position and
course of the boundary line described in the IInd Article of the Treaty of
1783, and is identical with the boundary line of the Royal Proclamation of
1763.*

We also find proofs in various concessions made by the Crown of France
in ancient times, that all its grants made further to the north than the
limits of the patent of De Monts, were placed within the jurisdiction of the
castle of St. Louis at Quebec; from whence the inference may be fairly
drawn, that the country, north of the 46th parallel, was considered at all
times to be within the jurisdiction of Quebec. We shall quote a passage
from one of these grants, before we enter upon this branch of the subject in
more detail.

" Concession de M. de la Barre, Gouverneur de Canada, et M. de Meules, Concession of the
"Intendant de laNouvelle France, à Renes d'Amours, Sieur de Aignancourt, Fief of Meductic,
"de terres à la Rivière de Saint Jean, près de Medoctet, du 20 Septembre, 1684.
"1684."

The fief of Meductic thus conceded, lies north of the forty-sixth parallel
of north latitude, and the feoffee is bound in the grant to bear " foi et hom-
"mage à Sa Majesté, au Chateau de St. Louis de cette ville. Donné à
"Quebec, le 20 Septembre, 1684."
. Having established this point, we wish to advert to the pretensions Claim cf Massa-
set up at various periods, to a right which Massachusetts has been aUeged chusetts to go to
to have had before the Peace of 1763, to extend her jurisdiction to the St. the St. Lawrence.
Lawrence River.

Upon Mitchell's map we find a dueanorth Une, carried out from the head
waters of the St. Croix to the River St. Lawrence, and intersecting it a
few minutes to the east of the sixty-seventh degree of west longitude; and
it has been argued in America t, that if the Royal Proclamation of 1763 had Lands north of the

not extended the jurisdiction'of the Province of Quebec, south of the River 46th parallel ps.
Saint Lawrence, the north-west angle of Nova Scotia would have been so yea berore the
at the point of this intersection. In answer to this, it may be sufficient grant of 1621.

.to observe, as bas been briefly noted at page 12, that when James the First Claim of Massa-
ebnsetts to go to

granted the Province of Nova Scotia, in 1621, to an English subject, the sanie tie St Lawrence,
country had been already conceded by the King of France, in 1603, to De annulled by the
Monts, as far as the 46th degree of north latitude, and that the territory north restoration of the
of that parallel to the shores of the St. Lawrence had alreàdy been for contry to France,

* Vide Map B, No. 8.
t Mr. Buchanan's Report from the Committee on foreign relations, to the Senate of the United

States, July 4, 1838, p. 3.
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eighty years under the jurisdiction of the French Governors of Canada.
This bar 'to the .English title to the country was made still more efficacious
by the following cautious reservation in the grant of King James:-

"Si vel ipsa regna cultoribus prius vacua."

But whatever claims could be asserted under a grant made under
such circumstances, they were all necessarily extinguished by the fun
restoration, not cession, of the whole country comprehended in the grant of
1621 to, its original possessor, by the Treaty of St. Germain in 1632.
Under the grant therefore of 1621, the United States can maintain no
claim to establish the proprietorship of the country on the part of
Massachusetts.

We repeat, that although, in consequence of the restoration by Treaty
in 1632, all English title derived from the arant of 1621, is to be considered
invalid as aainst those holding under 'rench titles, nevertheless, the
boundary descriptions of the grant are to be taken as valid and binding with
the United States, and were admitted to be so by the American Commis-

e dsioners at the Treaty of 1783. These Gentlemen declared that the
the °drp of° eastern boundary of Massachusetts was conterminous with the western
Grant of 1621, boundary of Nova Scotia, indeed if this were not so, the United States would
valid as respects have no acknowledged eastern boundary. Massachusetts then having no
Massachusetts. claim of property as derived from the grant of 1621, must found any claim

she may prefer, upon her Charter from William and Mary in 1691.*
By this document, the territorial rights of the old Charter granted in 1606

to the New Plymouth Company, which had been forfeited, were restored,
and other territories annexed, as follows:-

Charter of Alassa- " The Colony of the Massachusetts Bay and Colony of New Plymouth,
chusetts from "c the Province of Maine, the territory called Acadia, or Nova Scotia, and
William and Mary, " ail that tract of land lying between the said territories of Nova Scotia169 " and the said Province of Maine."

The tract of land here spoken of, and which had been called jSagadahoc,
had been granted on the 12th of March, 1664., by Charles the Second to bis

Granto a 1 brother the Duke of York, and in that grant it is thus described:-
to the Duke of " Beginning at a certain place called or knowne by the name of Saint
York, of the Saga. "Croix, next adjoining to New Scotland in America, and from thence ex-
Marc lans, cc" tending along the sea coast unto a certaine place called Petuaqtiine or

"Pemaqud, and so up the river thereof to the furthest head of same as it
"tendeth northwards, and extending from thence to the River Kinebequi, and
" so upwards by the shortest course to the River Canada northward."

The Charter of 1691 also contained the following reservation:-
" Provided alvaise that the said lands, islelands, or any premises by the

" said letters patent, intended or meant to be granted, were not then actually
"possessed or inhabited by any other Christian Prince or State."

But, independent of the defect in this title which the previous occupa-
tion of the country by the French created, this charter, like the Grant of 1621,
never gave anything more valid than a war title could give; for by the Treaty

Grant of Saada. of Ryswick of 1697, the King of Great Britain agreed to restore to France all
hoc annulled by its her possessions, as follows:-
restoration to "Pareillement, le dit Seigneur Roi de la Grande Bretagne restituera
France, 1697. " au dit Seigneur Roi très-Chrestien tous les pays, isles, forteresses et colonies

"en quelque partie du monde qu'ils soient situés, que les Français possédaient
"avant la déclaration de la présente Guerre."

By this act of restitution " the territory called Accadia, or Nova Scotia,"
annexed by the Charter of William and Mary in 1691, to Massachusetts
Bay, was restored to France, being part of her possessions before the declara-
tion of war; and thus the right of Massachusetts to any part of the country
north of the ancient limits of Accadia, which had occasionally in times of war

* la corroboration of this, we quote the following passage from the pleadings in the " Case of
«the Provinces of Massachusetts Bay and New York, respecting the boundarv line between the
" two Provinces.-Boston, 1764?

" That the inhabitants of the Massachusetts Bay can claim nothing at present but what is
"granted them by their last Charter in 1691, all their other grants and charters being void in
"themselves, or declared so in the Chancery of England.'
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come under the power of England, was placed-upou the same footing witho
any clairn she might have pleferred to Nova Scotia. This is substantially Ads °ot
admitted in the " statement on the part of the United States," referred states, that the
to Ris Majesty the King of the Netherlands, in the following passage: war grants were

" Great Britain, however, agreed by the Treaty of Ryswick of 20th annulled by
"September, 1697, to restore to France, 'all countries, islands, forts and Aere"a'state-
"colonies, wheresoever situated, which the French did possess before the ment, p. 14.

declaration of war,' Acadia or Nova Scotia being clearly embraced by
"those expressions, and being thus severed from the British dominions, the
"clause of the Massachusetts Charter, which annexed that territory to
"Massachusetts, was virtually repealed, and became a wdlity-"

Since, therefore, Massachusetts can have no title but that which she
derives from ber ancient colonial connectionwith England, and since it has been
shown that England had no title which she could convey to any part of the
country previously to the Peace of Utrecht in 1713, it results, that the titIe
of Massachusetts to the tract of land called Sagadahoc, in relation to its
boundary to the north, -was not settled at that period.

We shall proceed to show that the right of Massachusetts to go to the
River St. Lawrence, was denied by the .British Government before the estab-
lishment of the southern boundary of the Province of Quebec by the Royal
Proclamation of 1763; and that the Question of the northern boundary of
Massachusetts as respected the Sagadahoc territory, continued unsettled after
that period.

The English title to any part of this country first began in 1713, at the First title of En-
Peace of Utrecht, when France ceded Acadie according to its ancient limits, gland to "Acadie"
which extended only to the forty-sixth degree of north latitude; and the acerned m s 3.
English title to the remaining part of the country accrued at the Peace of
1763, without the northern boundary of Massachusetts ever having been defined
by any act of the British Government from the earliest of those periods ; we
think it therefore manifest, that the northern boundary of Massachusetts bas
always stood nearly in .he same relation to the Charter of 1691, that 'er
eastern boundary stands in to that of 1621. But it will be useful to give a more Question excamined
detailed account of the state of the question touching the northern boundary as to the ancient
of the tract called Sagadahoc, and of the discussions which took place respect- or srr oundary
ing it, previously to the independence of the United States.

It has been stated that in the charter of the Colony of Massachusetts
Bay, granted by William and Mary in 1691, the ôriginal grant of the Colony
of Massachusetts, lying east of New Hampshire, which had been vacated ,
was revived; and the Province of Maine, the Sagadahoc country, and Nova
Scotia were annexed to it.

The Province of Mainie had been granted by Charles .the First on the Grant of Maine by
3d of April, 1639, to Sir Ferdinando Gorges. It consisted of an area, com- Charles Ist to Sir
prehended between two lines, one extending from the coast, by the Piscataway GoreIando
River, 120 miles into the interior, and the other further east extending up
the Kennebec River for the same distance. This area is marked out on many
of the older maps, as well as on Mitchell's, and has its northern limit far to the
south of the height of land described by Pownall, hereafter to be mentioned.

The Colony of Massachusetts had acquired Maine by purchase in 1677, Maine purchased
from Sir Ferdinando Gorges, and by the Charter of 1691, acquired a war-title by Massachusetts,
to thxe country intervening between the Kennebec and the territories of 'Nova 1677.
Scotia. This country, in the grant by Charles the Second to his brother the
Duke of York, in 1664, was boundea on the west by.the Kennebec River, and
so upwards by the shortest course to the River Canada northward. But the
whole of this country was within the ancient limits ofAcadie. The French
had constructed a fort at the Kennebec, and at various points on the coast
eastward from that river. These were subdued in 1654, by Major Sedge-
wick, under a Commission from Cromwell, who summoned the Sieur Charles
de St. Etienne to surrender all that part of the country; and the summons
being obeyed, he took possession of the French ports of Pentagoet (Penobscot),
St. Jean, and Port Royal. On the 9th of August, 1656, Cromwell granted
the country, under the Great Seal of England, to the saine St. Etienne, to

* A judgment was given against the Coiony in the Court of Chancery, in the 36th year of
Charles the 2nd, and the Letters Patent ordered to be "cancelled, vacated, and annihilated."
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Thomas Temple; and to William Crowne, under the designation of "the
"country and territory called Acadia, and a part of the country called Nova
«Scotia:" and in the saie year, Temple was sent ont as Governor. Subse-
quently, in 1664, Charles II. granted the territory to the Duke of York, and
annexed to the grant the country west of the St. Croix, as far as the Kennebec.
But in 1667, the whole country w'as, by the 10th Article of the Treaty of Breda,
restored to France, under the 'designation of -Le pays appelé lAcadie, situé
"dans l'Amérique Septentrionale, dont le Roi très-Chrétien a autrefoisjoui."
.In forming, then, a just estimate of the character of this grant of 1664, it
is to be remembered that its substantial and most important feature is, that
it gives " all the landsfrom the west side of Connecticut River to the east side
" of Delaware Bay," comprehending the territory of the present States of New
York and New Jersey. The annexation, therefore, of the country between
the Kennebec and the territories of Nova Scotia, or the Sagadahoc territory,
to the grant of 1664, amounted, as we have before observed, to nothing
but a war-title, which of course expired with the restitution of the country
to France. This restitution, although agreed upon in 1667, only took place in
1670. In the " Mémoires des Commissaires du Roi et de ceux de Sa Majesté
" Britannique," are to be seen the documents of the Restitution then made by

French fort of Sir Thomas Temple to the French authorities, with a particular description of
Gemesick, near the the fort of Gemisick and its condition, by which we learn that this fort was
46 of north lati- on the River St. John, a few miles to the north of the forty-sixth degree oftude on the River
St. John. north latitude.
Grant to the Duke In 1674 this grant was renewed to the Duke of York by bis brother,
of York renewed in Charles the Second, and in the official American statement we find the fol-
1674,byCharleslI. lowing erroneous assertion on this subject:-
False reason "The Duke of York obtained from Charles the Second a subsequent
assigned in the " confirmation of his grant, bearing date the 29th of June, 1674. This second
officiai American 4 rant, or confirmation, shows that in the restoration of Acadia, Great Britain

nteent for the n ddot mean to include any territory west of the St. Croix; and the said
American State. "'confirmation was obviously asked and granted in order to remove any doubis on
ment, p. 13. "that subject. The TERRITORY was afterwards governed under the authority

"'of the Duke of York."
It is not difficult to clear up this mistake, the tendency of which

is to mislead the public mind in Anierica, as to the real motive of
the renewal of the grant.. In 1673, war having broke out with Holland,
the territory of New York was surrendered, wvithout resistance, to the
commander of a Dutch squadron, and the inhabitants were sworn in to
bear allegiance to the States General. By the Treaty of Peace signed at
Westminster the succeeding year, 1674, the New Netherlands, or New York,
were restored to England ; and to obviate all difficulties that might arise in
regard to titles to land, from the recent mutation in the sovereignty, the Duke
of York solicited and obtained a renewal of the grant of .1664. The
Governors sent out vere Major Andros in 1674, and Thomas Dongan in 1682.
But they were Governors of New York, and resided there. The renewal,
therefore, of the grant of 1664 in 1674, was clearly not asked for or granted

True reason for for reasons appertaining to the Sagadaboc territory, but arose out of the trans-
the renewal of the fer, as stated, of the territory of New York; and the Sagadahoc territory was
Grant of 1664. included in this last grant, as it had been in that of 1664, for the last grant is a

mere copy of the first. As to acts of Government there by authority of these
Governors, one only can be quoted. A fort was built at Pemaquid,near the
Kennebec River, to curb the Indians, whon the wars of the Indian Sachem,
commonly called King Philip, had rendered troublesome. This confirmation
of the duke's grant, therefore, left his title to the Sagadahoc territory:upon
precisely the sane footing on which it had stood before.

On succeeding to the throne, bis claims to that territory merged in bis
iights as Sovereign*; then came the Charter of William and Mary, 1691,
and subsequently to that, the Treaty of Ryswick, in 1697, which restored to
the French every thing they had possessed before the declaration of war.

Wc quote thé following passage from " the Case of the Provinces of Massachusetts
"Bay and New York," &c., before mentioied, forming part of the pleadings made.on behalf of
Massachusetts Bay in 1764, in order to show that it was the legal opinion in that Colony at
that time, that all the lands of the Sagadahoc country belonged to the Crown up to 1691.
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But the .Royal Charter of 1691, even if it had not been annulled in rela- The Charter of
tion..to Sagadahoc,. by the Treaty of Ryswick, furnishes no round for a il and Mary,

claim on .the part of Massachusetts to go to the St. Lawrence; the wàrds autoize the Co-
of the Charter are simply:-- - lony of Massachu-

" Those lands and hereditaments lying and extending between the said sets to go to the
"country- or territory of Nova Scotia and the said -river of Sagadalhoc." st. Lawrence.
The furthest point, therefore, to which this north-western corner .of Saga-
dahoc can bc claimed, is the source of the river, which being the Kennebec
River, is the. point passed by the Highlands'ofthe Treaty of 1783, in north
latitude .46°, or nearly so. This Charter, then, gives no title beyond the
head of. that, river. Indeed, the pretence to go from thence to the St. Law-
rence,. has. been altogether discountenanced by intelligent American's, vho
had carefuUy studied the subject, both before and after their Independence.
Mr. Jasper Mauduit vas the Agent in London, for the General Court
of Massachusetts, immediately after the conquest of Canada; and the
Royal Proclamation of 1763 having broûght him into correspondence
with the Board of Trade, on the subject of the northern boundary ·of
Massachusetts, he writes to the General Court thus:-

"It appeared to me, that though the Duke of York's original patent Extract from Mr.
"extended to the river of Canada, northward, yet that that -was mentioned Jasper Mauduits
"rather ta preserve the national claim, than as intended by the Crown to be. of letterJune9,1764.
"force against4itself."

. And Mr. Gallatin, a most acute statesrnan, and Plenipotentiary for the
United States to negotiate the Treaty of Ghent, vrites thus to their Secretary
of State, December 25, 1814:-

" That northern territory is of no importance to us, and belongs to the Mr. Gallatin's
"United States, and not to Massachusetts, which has not the shadow of a claim Opinion, that the
" to any land north of 45° to the eastward of Penobscot River, as you may State of Massachu-
" easily convince yourself by recurring to her Charters." setts had no claim

easiy tago ta the st.
The Americans, however assert, that the King, not having the power Lawrence.

to curtail the Chartered Limits of the Colony of Massachusetts Bay, by the
Royal Proclamation of 1763; the effect of it was to reinstate the River
St. Lawrence as the northern boundary of that Province; and this they
say is proved by an opinion given by the Attorney and Solicitor-General,
upon a case submitted to them, when they decided,-

"' That the said tract of country, not having been yielded by the Crown Opinion of the law
"of England to France by any Treaty, the conquest thereof by the French; officers or the
" created (according to the Law of Nations) only a suspension of the property Crown, 1731.

" of the former owners,and not an extinguishment of it."
Now, it is obvious that this opinion is founded entirely upon the hypo-

thesis that the country in question had never been restored to France by
any.Treaty, whereas we have seen that it had been twice restored, in 1667
and in 1697. But this opinion of the law officers did not sanction at all -the
right ofMassachusetts to go to the St. Lawrence,-a right, as we have
before seen, which was not granted by the Charter of 1691. The opinion is The law opinion
purely applied to the terms of the Charter of 1691, and not to those of the applies only to the
grant of 1664 to the Duke of York, and runs thus:- Charterof 1691.

." Upon considering the said case and questions, and *the evidence laid be-
"fore-us, and what was alleged on all sides, it appears to us, that all- the
" said tract of land lying between the rivers of Kennebec and St. Croix, -is
'<(among other things) granted by the said Charter to the inhabitants of the
" said Province, &c., &c."

No inference can be drawn from this that they meant to sanction the
right of Massachusetts to go to the St. Lawrence, although it is insinuated
by the American statement.

"Upon the accession of the Duke of York to the Crown of England in 1684, all the title
"acquired by virtue of the grant aforesaid was merged ii the Crown. This doctrine has .always
"been established where the Gothic Governments bave taken place. If it should nov be dis-
'puted; and it should be supposed to remain King James's private estate, yet there was a
' forfeiture at the time of his being in arms in Ireland, and King James's private estate in Ireland
"upon one or both of those principles vested in the Crown. Therefore, whether the lands in the

grant·to the Duke of York, upon the abdication of King James came with the Crown to King
U William and Queen Mary, or whether they were forfeited, it is certain that before the Charter

to the Massachusetta Province in 1691, the right was in the Crown."
C
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At a later period, a question of a wider range came befbre the Lords of
the Board of Trade, viz: whether Massachusetts had any right whatever to
lands contained in the Sagadahoc territory? It has already been stated
that this country was comprehended within the'ancient limit of Acadie, and
that it had been definitively ceded to Great Britain at the Peace of Utrecht. By
the Treaty of Ryswick, in 1697, all title on the part of Massachusetts to this
territory, was left upon the saine footing with her title to Nova Scotia, which
was admitted to be void. When that opinion was obtained from the law
officers of the Crown in 1731, the Government of England considered the
territory of Sagadahoc, as well as Nova Scotia, to belong to the Crown; and
settiers had lands assigned to them in Sagadahuc, by the. King's surveyor of
Nova Scotia. It was in consequence of the remonstrances from Massa-
chusetts on that accouint. that the erparte opinion of the law officers was given
in 1731. But as the New England colonies were loyal and enterprising, and
co-operated with the King's Government against the designs of the French in
Canada, things were permitted to remain thus until the disputes with France
were terminated.

By the Charter of 1691, Massachusetts was forbid to issue grants in the
Sagadahoc territory, it declared them not to be

"Of any force, validity or effect, until we, our heirs and successors, shali
ethave signified our or their approbation of the saie."

And it was upon the occasion of the agent of Massachusetts in London,
Mr. Jasper Mauduit, soliciting the confirmation of some grants, that he
wrote thus to the General Court of Massachusetts:-

" The Lords (Lords of Plantation), notwithstanding the opinion formerly
"given, 1731, are still disposed to thinktheright of the Province doubtful as to
"lands between Penobscot and St. Croix, because the case was MisSTATED to
"the Attorney and Solicitor-General; and that, whatever be the determination
"on this head, yet the Lords think that the Province can claim no right on
"the River St. Lawrence; because, the bounds of the charter, are from Nova
"Scotia to the River Sagadahoc; so that this right cannot extend above the head
" of that river. That, however, if the Province will pass an Act, empowering
"'their agent to cede to the Crown, ail pretence of right or title, tbey may
" claim under their charter, to the lands on the River St. Lawrence, destined
"by the Royal Proclamation to form part of the Government of Quebec, the
" Crown will then waive ail further dispute concerning the lands as far as
"the St. Croix, and from the sea-coast of the Bay of Fundy to the bounds
"of the Province of Quebec, reserving to itself only the right of approbation
"as before. Mr. Jackson and I were both of us of opinion that the narrow
"tract of land which lies bevond the sourcesof ail your rivers, and is watered
"by those which run into the River St. Lawrence, could not be an object of
"any great consequence to you, though it is absolutely necessary.to the Crown,
" to preserve the continuity of the Government of Quebec."

It is clear from this extract, that Massachusetts, at this period, had her
Northern Boundary yet unsettled, and that the narrow tract of land is the
tract extending from the head waters of the Kennebec to the St. Lawrence.
But the enactment mentioned in this letter was never passed; and matters
were precisely in the sanie state when the revoit broke out in the colonies; so
that up to the Peace of 1783, Massachusetts had no regularjurisdiction ceded
to lier by the Crown, beyond the head of the Kennebec River.

From this statement it results that :ail grants, derived either from her
or from Maine, of lands in the disputed territory, are. without the sanction of
any charter or other titie acquired from Great Britain, except that acquired
by cession at the signing of the Treaty of 1783. This remark is made, to
place in a prominent point of view the exclusive possession and jurisdiction
of Great Britain over the disputed territory, from the Peace of Utrecht, in
1715, to the present moment.

It may therefore be safely asserted, that no act of thc British Govern-
ment in relation to .the annexation of the Sagadahoc territory to the Colony
of Massachusetts' Bay, gave that colony a title to any part of it beyond..the
description contained in the Charter of William and Mary (169]), viz:- -

" Ail those lands and hereditaments lying and extending between the .said
"county or territory of Nova Scotia, and the said river of Sag3dahoc,",,which
being construed as far as the sources of the Kennebec River, coincides with
the most southerly source of the River Chaudière.
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We come now to examine what the mutual understanding was upon
concluding the Treaty of 1783, as to any one of the Boundary lines, and as to
the correspondence of the language of the IInd Article of the Treaty with the
previous opinion entertained about the territory in dispute, and with the natural
featnrès of that teriitory.

By Article I. of the Treaty of 1783, the independence of the thirteenN cange in the
United States, including New Hampshire and Massachusetts, was established ; ancient Boundaries
and Massachusetts extending furthest to the east of those States, adjoined the or the revolted
western boundary of the King's retained dominions, to wit, Nova Scotia. It coIof e8a.
will not be pretended fron any quarter, that Great Britain intended to surrender,
or did surrender, to the new nation then coming into political existence, any
portion of the British North American Colonies, lying out of the ancient
boundaries of the revolted Colonies.

" All claims to the Government, property, and territorial rights of the
« same (the revolted Colonies), and every part thereof," were relinquished in
that Article; but nothing more.

To the north, as it has been shown, the territorial rights of Massachusetts
were undeflned; but to the east they were limited by the waters of the St.
Croix, that river being part of the north-west boundary of the Province of Nova
Scotia, as described in the grant of James the First, in 1621. This was uni-
versally understood to be so by the colonists in the revolted Provinces, and was
admitted by their Commissioners when they agreed upon the terms of the
Treaty of Peace in 1783.

It appears, by reference to the " Secret Journals of Congress," vol i. scret Journals of
p. 225 (published in 1824, forty-one years subsequently to the recognition of congress, vol.2,
the independence of the United States), that, in contemplation of some expected p. 225.
negotiations for a peace, a Committee of the Congress, appointed for that pur-
pose, recommended, February 23, 1779, amongst other things, that it ought to
be insisted on as their ultimatum, that the bounds of the United States be
acknowledged-" Easterly by the boundary settled between Massachusetts and
"Nova Scotia."

And on the 19th of March of the same year, the Congress adopting the
Report of the Committee, agreed to the following ultimata

" That the thirteen United States are bounded north by a line to be drawn
"from the north-west angle of Nova Scotia, along the highlands which divide
" those rivers which empty themselves into the River St. Lawrence, from those
" which fali into the Atlantic Ocean, to the north-westernmost head of Connec-
" ticut River. And east, by a lne to be drawn along the middle of St. Johns, Proposition of the
"from its source to its mouth, in the bay of Fundy, or by a line to be settled and Congress, in 1779,
"adjusted between that part of the State of Massachusetts Bay, formerly called to make the St.

John the bounlary"the Province of Maine, and the Colony of Nova Scotia, agreeably to their from its source yc
"respective rights, comprehending all islands within twenty leagues of the shores its mouth.
"of the United States, and lying between lines to be drawn due east from the
"points where the aforesaid beundaries, between Nova Scotia on the oe part,
"and East Florida on the other part, shall respectively touch the Bay of Eundy,
"and the Atleatic Ocean?'

This passage is significant, inasmuch as it not only fixes the north-west
angle of Nova Scotia to be at the source of the St. John, but especiaHly:states
the mouth of that river to be, not in the Atlantic Ocean, but in the.Bay of
Fundy.

On de 14th of August, 1779., the Congress acting further uponthe xeso.
lution of the 1:9th of March, " unanimously agreed to instructions Io be given
"to the Commissiomer (Mr. John Adams) .appointed by them to negotiate a
STreaty of Peace."

Inathese instructions, Article the 3rd, which recites the boundary intended
to be daimed. repeats verbatim -what the Congress agreed to on the 19th -of
March..

Ia 1782, iwhen pimiinae were negotiating at Paris for peace. the
Cengresadopted (on the 20th Angust):a Report from one of their Committas
appointed for the purpose, :adwhichstated-:-

That ±hey had coUect facts and observations which ithey mrecommend le
"ie rarrSd to the Secretary £W Foreign Af€irs, Io be .by hIm idigeste. .com-
"pleted, and transmitted to the Ministers Plenipotentiary for negotiating a
"peace, for théiriformation -and 'se.

C 2
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Amongst other things, the Committee report,-
"With respect to the boundaries of the States, &c., Massachusetts

"claims under the Charter granted by William and Mary, - October,
"1691," &c.

" It is incumbent on us to show that the territorial rights of the thirteen
"United States, while in the character of British colonies, were the same

."4 with those defined in the instructions given to Mr. J. Adams on -the 14th
day of August, 1779."

During the discussion of the preliminaries in 1782, the proposition
contained in the Report of the Committee of Congress, and which was
agreed to on the 19th of March, 1779, to make the River St. John the
boundary from its source to its mouth, was again brought forward by the
American Commissioners, but was peremptorily rejected by the English
Government.

The American Commissioners then abandoned their proposition to make
the River St. John the boundary, and agreed to substitute the St. Croix
River. The same Mr. John Adams, when examined on oath by the
Commissioners under the Treaty of Amity of 1794, for ascertaining the true
St. Croix, stated that:-

" One of the American Commissioners at first proposed the River St.
"John, as marked on Mitchell's map; but his colleagues observing, that
"as the St. Croix was the river nentioned * in the Charter of Massachusetts
" Bay, they could notjustify insisting on the St. John as an ultimatum, he
" agreed witli them to adhere to the Charter of Massachusetts Bay."

To another interrogatory, Mr. Adams replied :-
" The ultimate agreement, was to adhere to the Charter of Massachusetts

" Bay, and to the St. Croix River mentioned in it, which was supposed to
" be delineated in Mitchell's map."

At length, the boundary was definitely agreed upon, as we find it
described in thellInd Article of the Treaty of Peace of 1783; and the dividing
lines between the United States and the King's dominions, were for ever
declared to be as follows:-

" Article Il. And that all disputes which might arise in future, on the
"subject of the boundaries of the said United States may be prevented, it is
"hereby agreed and declared, that the following are, and shall be their
"boundaries; viz. from the north-vest angle of Nova Scotia ; viz.: that angle
"which isformed by a line drawn due northfrom the source of the St. Croix River to
"the Highlands, along the said Highlands which divide those Rivers that empty
"thenseves' into the River St. Lawrence, from those which fall into the Atlantic
"Ocean, to the north-westernmost head of Connecticut River; thence down along
"the middle of that river to the forty-fifth degree of north latitude; from thence

by a line due west on said latitude until it strikes the River Iroquois, or
"Cataraguy; thence along the middle of said river into Lake Ontario, through
"the niddle of said lake, until it strikes the communication by water between
"that lake and Lake Erie; thence along the middle of said communication,
"into Lake Erie; through the middle of said lake, until it arrives at the water-
"communication between that lake and Lake Huron; thence along the
"middle of said water-communication into the Lake Huron: thence through
"the middle of said lake to the water-communication between that lake and
"Lake Superior; thence through Lake Superior, northward of the Isles Royal
"and Philipeaux, to the Long Lake; thence through the middle of said Long
"Lake, and the water-communication between it and the Lake of theWoods, to
"the said Lake of the Woods; thence through the said lake to the most north-
"western point thereof; and from thence, on a due west course, to the River
"Mississippi; thence by a line to be drawn along the middle of the said River
:-Mississippi, until it shall intersect the northernmost part of the thirty-first
"degree of north latitude; south, by a line to be drawn due east, from the
"determination of the line last mentioned, in the latitude ofthirty-one degrees
"north of the equator, to the middle of the River Apalachicola, or Catahouche ;
"thence along the middle thereof, to its junction with the Flint River; thence
"straight to the Head of St. Mary's River ; and thence down along the middle
"of St. Mary's River to the Atlantic Ocean;-east, by a line to be drawn along

* He should have said "intended," as the St. Croix is not named.
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" the middle of the River St. Croix from its mouth in the Bay of Fundy, to its
"source; and from.its source directlynorth, to the aforesaid Highlands, which
"divide the rivers that fall into the Atlantic Ocean from those which fall into
" the River St. Lawrence; comprehending all islands within twenty leagues
"of any part of the shores of the United States, and lying between lines to
"be drawn due east from the points where the aforesaid boundaries between
".Nora Scotia on the one part, and East Florida on the other, shall respectively
" touch the Bay of Fundy and the Atlantic Ocean ; excepting such isiands as
"now are, or heretofore have been within the limits of the said Province of
e Nova Scotia."

It will be observed that the phraseology of the Extract from the Secret
Journals of the Congress, of the date of -19th of March, 1779, respecting the
eastern boundary, has been transferred almost literally, into this IInd Article;
with the exception, however, of the River St. Croix being substituted for the
River St. John, and with the further exception of a line directed to be drawn
due north from the source of the St. Croix River to the Highlands which were
hereafter to be the northern limits of- the United States in this quarter.

But as the word "Highlands " is, in this Ilnd Article of the Treaty, for the
first time used in a manner that sets the language of the Article at variance
with the clear and intelligible signification belonging to the Propositions
quoted from the Secret Journals of the Congress, it may be useful to examine
the process under which it has at length been brought into discussion,
in a manner essentially to embarrass the execution of the Treaty. And this
we shall do with some hope of being able to restore the term "Highlands"
to its legitimnate sense.

From the earliest period- it bad been known to the French and English Early notices of
settlers in that part of North America, that a great axis of elevation, or height the Highlands or
of land, vhich had its origin in the English colonies, passed to the north- the Treaty of 1783.
east, throwing down from one fiank at about forty-five degrees north latitude,
the head waters of the Connecticut River, which empties itself to the south
into that channel of the Atlantic Ocean which separates Long Island from the
Continent; and from the other flank, the head waters of the St. Francis
River, which empties itself .in. a north-westerly direction into the River St.
Lawrence. Further to the north-east, the head waters of .the Kennebec
and the most western sources of the Penobscot take their rise in the same
height of land. These two rivers discharge themselves into the Atlantic
Ocean, whilst the Chaudière River, the sources of which almost interlock
with those of the two last-named rivers, empties itself into the Saint Law-
rence, nearly opposite to Quebec. Equally close to the sources of the
Chaudière and the Penobscot, and in about forty-six degrees of north latitude,
the south-west branches of the St. John are derived from the same height of
land. This river, after running for about 160 miles in a north-eastwardly
course, nearly parallel to the saine axis of elevation in which it takes its rise,
turns to the south-east, and at the great falls of the St. John in north latitude
47° 2' 39", passes through the same axis, and proceeds to discharge itself
into the Bay of Fundy. -It is further of importance to observe, that the trail
or path of the Indian nations between the Atlantic Ocean and the River
St. Lawrence, lay across that height of land from the earliest times ; and that
Quebec, which is situated on that part of the St. Lawrence where the river
suddenly contracts in breadth, and which receives its name from the Indian 3reaning oi the
word Kebec, signifying narrow, appears to have been a place of resort for the word "Quebec."
Indians, long before the white men visited the country.

From Quebec, the Indians were wont to pass up the Chaudière in their Route by Canoes
bark canoes, carrying them across the Portages, and over the height of land fron Qoebec to the
to the waters of the Penobscot, and continuing down which to near the forty- St. Croix as
fifth degree of north latitude, they then turned up one of its eastern branches, performed by the
called Passadumkeag ; whence, making a small portage of about two miles, Tndians.
they got into the westernmost waters of the St. Croix, and so reached the
Bay.of Fundy;: performing the whole distance of about 275 miles by water,
with the exception of perhaps twelve miles of portage, over which, according
to -the custom still in use by the North American Indians, they carried their
light birch-bark canoes.

The facility of reaching the River St. Lawrence by this route, was well-
known.to the. first settlers,.all of whom had fortheir .principal object a trade
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Letter from Sir with the Indians. There is a letter exaznt, from Sir Thomas Temple to the
Thomas Temple. Lords of the Council, dated November 24, 1668, from which it appears, thatNov. 24,.66S the route was known to the French Court before that time, the "passage

by land," evidently referring to the "height of land."
" M. Dubourg informs me, that the Most Christian King intended to

"plant a Colony at Pentagoet (Penobscot), and make a passage by land to
"Quebec, his greatest town in Canada, being but three days' journey distant.".

Topographical . This height of land was described in books, and most prominently set forth:
descriptionofNorth in maps, long before the revolt of. the British Colonies, and the independence
America, by T. of the United States. In the niap published by Lewis Evans of Philadel-
pownall, 1776. phia, in 1755, and which Governor Pownall annexed- to bis work in 1776,

it is laid down with the supposed situation of the portages over it. Pownalt
thus speaks of it:-

" This River (the Kennebcc), in the year 1754 and 1755, was talked
" of as a route, by -which an army might pass the best and shortest way to
" attack Canada and Quebec. The route was supposed to be by an Indian
"path, or carrying place, which going off from Kennebaeg, about eight or
"ten miles above Noridgewaeg, in a north-west course of six or seven miles,
" came to a pond which issued into the River Chaudière."

Although Pownall's work was publisbed in London in 1776, the infor-
mation was collected during the period he was Governor of Massachusetts,
just previously to the war with France in 175U, and was at first intended
for the impending contest. The map annexed to it was, as has been before
observed, first published by Evans, in 1755, with the public assistance, and
upon that Map, the Highlands which divide the St. Francis and the Chaudière,
from the Connecticut, the Kennebec, and the Penobscot, are laid down and
called " Height of Land.'

In the preface of Evans, dated August 9th, 1755, we find the following
passage

"The Map, which these sheets accompany, and which they are intended
"to explain, is presented to the public, when a longer time was indeed
"necessary to have given it the degree of correctness that was intended it.
"But the present conjuncture of affairs in America, and the generous assistance of
"the Assembly of Pennsylvania, have brought it to light."

The fact of its being published by the assistance of the Legislature,
in addition to the great importance attached to it at that day. leaves the
undeniable inference, that it must have been familiarly known in the
Britisli North American colonies; and that Franklin, Adams, and·other
leaders in the Congress, some of whom were Commissioners to treat for peace
in 1782, must necessarily have consulted Pownall's work, published in 1776,
at the commencement of hostilities with the revolted colonies, a period when
the height of land was adverted to and described by him merely as a teature in
the physical geography of that part of North America. When we look at
certain passages in Pownall, and compare them with the language ued in
the Royal Proclamation of 1763, with the description of the future boundary
proposed for the United States of America, found in the secret journais
of the Congress, and -with the terms of the Commissions of the Governors
of Lower Canada and Nova Scotia, immediately after the Peace of 1763;

Highlands of the the further inference is irresistible, that the Highlands mentioned in theni
Treatcfl 178' are identical with the height of land we have been speaking of, and with the
Pownafl's "height Highlands intended by the Sec.ond Article of the Treaty of 1783.
of land." And, as we have found no difficult-y in reconciling the narural features

of the country with the language of the Treaty, but, on the contrarV, have
practically worked out the accordance between them, we proceed to collate
the proofs from Pownall, which establish their general identity.

Pownal, p. 14. " The great portion of this country which lies east of Hudson's River
" and Lake Champlain, lies in the form of a liunette, or a quarter-of a circle. The
" first part, beginning at Long Island Sound, runs nearly north and south, and

then, in about north latitude 45°, curves awaj -eastward to the Gulf-of St.
" Lawrence.

" The highest part of this tract of mountains may be defined by a line
"drawn north-westerly from the white hills (about 44° 1-0) tothe 45t0h parallel
"of north latitude.

" Going from the same line, in latitude 45°'cf the greatest height uf these
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e"range of mountains, and following them to the east-northerly, they all seen
" to rege as writed, until again divided by the Bay of Chaleurs

Connecticut River. This river rises in north latitude 45°10', at the keight
"of the land.
- " A range, running hence across the east boundary line of New Hamp-

shire, in latitude 44> 30', and tending north-east, forms the height of the
"land between Kennebaeg and Chaudière Rivers.

" This River Kennebaeg, to begin fron its principal branch, may be de-
"scribed as rising on the leight of land in north latitude 45°,20'.

- From the head of the river to a little stream which falls into Aga-
"nmuntaeg Pond, is a carrying place of about four miles, that is, the Indian

carrying place; but I apprehend, that, if a body of men would transport
" any baggage which requires a depth of water before it can be embarked, the

"portage must be to, or near to, the Lake, about ten miles. This lake is the
"head of Chaudière River, and is about forty miles above the present seule-
" ments of the Canadians.

" All the heads of Kennebaeg, Penobscaeg, and Passamaquadda Rivers,
"are in the height of land running east-north-east."

All this detailed information had been acquired by Governor Pownall, PownalYs recon-
previously te the war of 1756, in surveys made with a view to military naissances ertend
operations against Quebec, and which, it appears, extended to the eastem t the eastem

apereteddt h brandi of the
branches of the Penobscot, and the heads of the St. Croix, called by him Penobscot.
Passamaquadda.

From these passages, we see that one result of bis topographical re-
searches was to establish the existence of a height of land or highland, where
the Connecticut, the Kennebec, the Penobscot, and the Passamaquoddy took
their rise-a circunstance, of itself, showing a real correspondence between
the natural features of the country and the language of the Treaty of 1783.
That this was generally known, may be inferred from the language of the
Royal Proclamation of October 7, 1763.

From 1755 to the Peace of 1763, we have no evidence of any-additional
topographical information having been acquired by the British authorities,
beyond the fact that there is a beight of land in which the sources of the
Connecticut take their rise, and which throws down in its north-easterly
course, the waters of the St. Francis and. of the Chaudière from its northerly
flank, and those of the Connecticut, of the Kennebec, and of the Penobscot,
from its southerly flank; we may therefore reasonably expect to find in the
descriptions applicable to that part of the country which are contained in the
public documents promulgated immediately after the Peace of- 1763, a mere
echo of the information produced by the explorations of Gov.ernor Pownall.

Immediately after the Peace, a Royal Proclamation, dated in 1763, was
issued, which defined the limits of the Government of Quebecin the following
terms:-

"The Government of Quebec, bounded on the Labrador .coast by the Royal Procla-
"River St. John*, and from thence by a line drawn from the head of that mation of the
"river, through the Lake St. John to the south side of the Lake Nepissin, southernboundary

from whence the said line.crossing the River St. Lawrence and the Lake of Quebec, 1763.
" Champlain, in forty-five degrees of north latitude, passes along the High..
"lands which divide the rivers that empty themselves into the said River St. Law-
"rence,from thosewhichfall into the Sea, and also along the north coast of the
"Bay des Chaleurs and -the coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Cape
" Rosiers, &c., &c."

Tlhis is plainly an abbreviated method of copying the information given by
Pownall, the course of the rivers being mentioned, but not lheir names.
Pownall had said that the different ridges into which the country sometimes
resolved itself, seemed "to -range as.united until againsdivided by the Bay of The description of
" Chaleurs;" and we accordingly find-that-the.whole of this:range described thesouthern bonn-

by Pownall, is made the southern .boundary of the Government of -Quebec, darynfo Quebec
and that that boundary is terminated by :the " -north coast of the Bay, des
* Chaleurs."

Can. there then be a doubt amongst intelligent men, that :the Mighlands Thèe ighland
-nentioned in the Royal Proclamation are the identical.highlands,:or height -and rivecnss

*-WThe'River St. John.here spoken of,s.nthe .north,side of the Glfof St Lamsence,
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therefore those of land described in the Extracts from Pownall's work ? or that the two classes
which pownall of rivers, spoken of as being divided by those highlands (one class falling into

thé St. Lawrence, and the other into the -Sea) are, on the one band, the St.
Francis and the Chaudière of Pownall, the only rivers which there empty
themselves into the St. Lawrence: and on the other hand, the Connecticut,
the Kennebec, and the Penobscot, the only rivers which from thence fall into
the Atlantic Ocean? the Connecticut; rising, as Pownall states, lin 45° 10',
" at the height of land between Kennebaeg and Chaudière," and the Kennebec
and Penobscot, having their heads, as he also states, in the sanie height of
land?

The western and It is further to be remarkcd, as may be seen by referring to the nap,
eastern branches of that the different branches of the Penobscot spread east and west nearly
the Penobscot
phead eoss tile across the whole southern face of the disputed territory. The westernmost

soutrnfatce e branch of the Penobscot rising in these highlands about two and a-half miles
disputed territory. from an eastern branch of the Chaudière; whilst the easternmost source of

the Mattawamkeag, which is a main branch of the Penobscot, rises more
than one bundred miles distant from its western source; and is only sepa-
rated from the monument erected at the northern source of the- St. Croix,, by
a distance not exceeding six miles; and from another stream further to the
north, which, though called also St. Croix, is a branch of the River Roostuc,
by a distance not exceeding four miles.

It is not true, then, as bas heretoforc been stated, that the Royal Procla-
mation of 1763 is silent as to that part of the country intervening between the
Highlands where they confessedly divide the St. Francis and the Chaudière,
from the Connecticut, the Kennebec, and the Penobscot; and the further
continuation of those Highlands in the direction of the Bay of Chaleurs; for
it distinctly speaks of the Highlands as dividing the rivers that empty them-
selves into the St. Lawrence fron those which fall into the sea; and we have
now shown that the Penobscot, which is admitted to fall into the sea, actually
extends nearly across the whole southern front of the disputed territory, having
its most eastern source distant more than one hundred miles from its most
western source, and the whole of its branches being thrown down by high-
lands. which we shall hereafter show to be a continuation of the highlands
which divide it from the Chaudière.

That this was admitted by the Government of the State of Massa-
chusetts, in 1792, before the separation of Maine from that State, is proved
by a contract entered into by that State with Jackson and Flint, for the sale of
a tract of Land bounded, to the east, by the St. Croix River, the tract being
thus described:-

Jackson and Flint's " Westerly, by a line on the east side of the great eastern branch
purchase from I of Penobscot River, at the distance of six miles therefrom;
Mjassachusetts in "Easterly, by the River Scoodiac (the St. Croix), and a line extending

d7e, of lands northerlyfrom the source thercof to the Highlands; andbounded on the
northby theHigh- "Northerly, by the Highlands, or by the line described in the Treaty
lands of the Treaty "of Pence between the United States and His Britannic Majesty."
of 1783. The western bounds of this grant are here covenanted to be formed

by a line six miles distant from the eastern branch of Penobscot River, which
line would run, by a just construction of the contract, to the source of that
eastern branch, and no further. The northern limits were ·to be formed by
the Highlands of the Treaty of 1783, and the eastern bounds by the River
St. Croix, and a north line running to the .Highlands. This method .of
description is a mere paraphrase of the boundary description of the Treaty;
and the inference is clear, that the parties conceived the eastern branch of the
Penobscot to take its rise in those Highlands. This is further proved in
Greenleaf's Map of Maine in 1815, which was considered authority at that
time, and the improved editions of which are the best authority in the United
States up to the present day. On thatmap, the boundary line itself of the grant
to Jackson and Flint is laid down six miles from the eastern branch of the
Penobscot, and the point of departure of that line is taken from that part of the
eastern branch which is opposite to the most western waters of the St. Croix.

Theextentof The line then continues to the source of the said eastern branch, where it
Jackson and Flint's stops, and where, unquestionably, the parties at that time Yconceived the
purebase laid down Highlands of the Treaty to be. Mr. Greenleaf, in his " Statistical View of
on Greenleais map tu
of Maîine, of 1816. the District of Maine,"' published ini 1816, further -confirms this to have been
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the general understanding at that day, by describing the highest points of land
between the Atlantic and the Saint Lawrence, as contained in a tract of country
running north-easterly between the sources of the Du Loup, a branch of the
Chaudière, and the east branch of the Penobscot.

The Proclamation of 1763 states also, that the line of boundary of the
Government of Quebec, is to pass " along the north coast of the Bay of-
Chaleurs;" it does not 'state, as bas been erroneously asserted, that the line
passes along Highlands, which are on the north coast of the Bay ofChaleurs;
but merely that it, the line, is to pass along the north coast, so as to place the
vhole of that part of the country, down to the waters edge of the bay, within

the jurisdiction of Quebec. And it is a fact, whicli will hereafter be shown,
that the Highlands do extend from the eastern sources of the Penobscot, to
the Bay of Chaleurs, forming a perfect continuity of Highlands fromn that bay
to the heads of the Chaudière.

The propriety of including all the settlements accustomed to be governed
by French law, and professing, as the Canadians of those settlements did,
the Roman Catholic Religion, was manifestly one of the motives for extend-
ihg the jurisdiction of Quebec, wherever the settlements were French. This
is evident, both from the language of the Proclamation of 1763, where the,
boundary line is directed to go 'also along the north coast of the Bay of Thesouthernboun-
Chaleurs,' because various fishing settlements were there ; and from the dary or Quebec in-
recital of the same boundary in the Act 14 Geo. III, 1774, commonly tended to cover all
called the Quebec Act, where the southern boundary is thus described -ments.

" All the territories, islands, and countries in North America, belonging Quebec Act, 14th
to the Crown of Great Britain, bounded on the south by a line from the Bay Geo. III., 1774.

"of Chaleurs along the highlands which divide the rivers that empty them-
"selves into the St. Lawrence from those which fall into the sea to a point
"in forty-five degrees of northern latitude, on the eastern bank of the River
"Connecticut."

No particular point of the Bay of Chaleurs is here mentioned at which
this line is to begin, and there is nothing in this Act which forbids the jurisdic-
tion of Quebec to go as far south as the southernmost point of the Bay of
Chaleurs at Bathurst, in norti latitude 470 38'. But in the commission of
Montague Wilnot, dated 21st of November, 1763, the Government of the Commission of
Province of Nova Scotia is directed to " be bounded by the southern 176°tage wilmot,
"boundary of our Provinces of Quebec as far as the Western extrenity of the 7
" Bay des Chaleurs." And this is repeated in other commissions to
governors at various periods. But as no part of the territory in dispute vith
the United States can lie east of the due north line froin the source of the
St. Croix, the Acts of the British Government touching the partitioninent of
lands between the Provinces of New Brunswick and Lower Canada, are
not appropriate matters for discussion in the dispute with the United
States. The real subject for discussion is purely the true direction of the
highlands which "divide those rivers that empty themselves into the St.

Lawrence, from those which fall into the Atlantic Ocean to the north-
"westernmost head of Connecticut River;" and is limited to that part of -
them which lies west of the due north line, and to the point at which the due
north line from the sources of the St. Croix River comes to those highlands.

On a review of the preceding pages, it vill be seen that we have shown,
1st. That the Colon'y of Massachusetts Bay acquired at no time any title Massachusetts bas

to lands lying north of the ancient limits of Acadia, which extended only to neyer acquired any
the forty-sixth degree of north latitude. title to lands north

2nd. That the height of land described. by Evans, and Pownall in 1755, cf 46". N. lat.
extended to the eastern branches of tht Penobscot.

3d. That the description of the southern boundary of the Province f
Quebec in the Royal Proclamation of 1763, was derived froin the iriforniation
published byEvans, the highlands there spoken of being identical with the
height of land laid down in Evans' nap.

4th. That the Boundary description contained in the commissioi of
Governor Wilmot and other governors; in the Quebec Act of 1774; in
the Résolutions. of the Congress in the Secret Journals; in the Royal
Proclamation of 1763; and in thé Tréaty df*1783, are ail identical vith'eàih.
otheïr; and,-
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Lastlv. That this was admitted to be so by the State of Massachusetts,
by their public acts in 1792, and by their published maps in 1816.

This then is perhaps one of the most remarkable instances in the
history of diplomacy, wvhere the language of a Treaty professing to obviate
the possibilitv of all future disputes on the subject of boundary betwixt two
countries, should have produced the very disputes which have prevented the
execution of that same Treaty. We beg attention, therefore, to the language
of the IInd Article of the Treaty of 1783, and propose, first to show the cause
of the obscurity, and next, to clear that obscurity up.

"Article II. And that all disputes which might arise in future on the
"subject of the boundaries of the said United States may be prevented, it is
"hereby agreed and declared -that the following are and shall be their
"boundaries: viz., from the north-west angle of Nova Scotia, viz., that angle
" which is formed by a line drawn due north from the source of St. Croix
"River to the highlands, along the said highlands which divide those rivers
" that empty themselves into the River St. Lawrence, from those which fall
" into the Atlantic Ocean, to the north-westernmost head of Connecticut
" River."

Had the parties to the Treaty, previously to its being concluded, agreed
among themselves, and distinctly described where those Highlands were
actually to be found upon the surface of the territory which was to be divided,
then the north-vest angle of Nova Scotia, vhere the Treaty directs the
boundarv to B3EGIN, could easily have been ascertained: but no such
agreement having been recorded, it remained in the power of either of the
parties to refuse to acknowledge as the " Highlands" of the Treaty, those
Highlands which the other party claimed to be such; and so to prevent the
execution of the Treaty. For the Treaty directs the Boundary to begin at
a point which never had berni determined or ascertained in any manner, or at any

tine, either directly, or indirectly, notwithstanding all the American allega-
tions to the contrary. That point therefore is to this moment a non
existent point, and miust for ever remain so, until the parties agree upon

Impossibilitv of the two lines mentioned in the Second Article, to vit, the " Highlands,"
executing tlie IInd and " the due North Line," the junction of which is to give the "North-

rcle, without west angle of Nova Scotia." Now the "Highlands," as we have shown at
Ihe ine of page 22, werc laid down in the map of Evans, published in 1755, vere
Highlands. mentioned in the Royal Proclamation of 1763, and are described by Pownall

in his work dated 1776. The inference, therefore, is clear, that they were
publicly known, and that they were the " Highlands" intended in the Treaty
of 1783. We also have shown at page 24, that the Government of
Massachusetts assigned these same Highlands in 1792, as the northern limit of
a contract for land made with sone of their ovn citizens. But the language
of the Trcatv, vhich places the beginning of the boundary at a non-
existent point, is in opposition to the law of inductive science, and to the
progress of all practical human business, for it directs the parties to go from
the unknoî.n to the known, and to commence at the end instead of the

beginning. It is not therefore surprizing that the Treaty has not yet been
executed; nor is it to be wondered at that the British Government should
be urged to adopt as the Iighlands of the Treaty, other Highlands than
the true ones, for the obvious reason, that the adoption of such a boundary
would give to the United States, the whole of the territory in dispute.

Difficulties apper- But the difficulty of ascertaining this north-west angle, is not the only
taining to the two difficulty which lias hitherto presented an insurmountable obstacle to the
lies nentioned in execution of the Treaty; for it will be found that the nature of each of the

the IInd Article. two important lines, whose junction is to create the north-west angle,
requires to be carefully reconsidered, before Her Majesty's Government
can be prepared to assert the British case upon its true merits.

Of these two lines, nanely, the Highlands, and the due North Line
from the source of the St. Croix, the first, vhen it shall be agreed upon, will
cive the Northern Boundary of the ·United States, from the north-western
head of Connecticut River eastward, until it touches the due North

Line; and the second will give the extreme eastern Boundary of the United
States.

In entering upon the examination of the Question, where are those
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Highlands of the Treaty that will form the future Northern Boundary
of the United States?-a Question which must be settled before the Treaty
can be executed, and which involves considerations of great importance to
Her Majesty's Colonies,-we deem it necessary to revert in the first place, to
the original grant of Nova Scotia to Sir William Alexander, by King James
I. in 1621; wh.ich as has been before shown, was adnitted by the American
Commissioners at the signing of the Treaty in 1783, to determine the
boundary of the Colony of Massachusetts Bay. That grant is described in
the following terms

"Omnes et singulas terras Coutinentis, ac insulas situatas et jacentes Extractfrom the

"lin America intra caput seu promontorium' communiter Cap de Sable Grant of Nova
" appellat. Jacen.* prope latitudineni quadraginta trium graduum auteo Scotia, 1621.
"circa ab equinoctiali linea versus Septentrionem, á quo promontorio
"versus littus maris tenden ad occidentem ad stationem SauctS Marie
"navium vulgo Sancimareis Bay. Et deinceps, versus Septentrionem per
"directam lineam introitum sive ostium magnæ illius stationis navium
d trajicien. quæ excurrit in terre orientalem plagam inter regiones Suriquorum
"et Etcheminorum vulgo Suriquois.et Etchemines ad fluvium vulgo nomine
" Sancte Crucis appellat. Et ad scaturiginem remotissimam sive fontem ex
« occidentali parte ejusdem quise primaum predicto fluvio immescet. Unde
" per imaginariam directam Lineam que pergere per terrani seu currere
" versus Septentrionem concipietur ad proximam navium Stationem, fluvium
" vel Scaturiginem in magno fluvio de Canada sese exonerantem. Et ab eo
" pergendo versus orientem per maris oris littorales ejusdem flnvii de Ca-
" nada ad fluvium stationem navium portum aut littus communiter nomine
"de Gathepe vel Gaspee notum et appellatum."

Of this passage, we submit the following literal translation:-
Ail and each of the lands of the Continent, and the islands situated and lying Literal translation

in America within the headland or promontory, commonly called Cape Sable, lying re etract frov
near the forty-third degree of latitude from the eg7inoctial Une or thereabouts. Scotia, of 1621.
From which promontorj stretching icestcardly, tocards the North, by the sea-
shore, to the Naval Station of St. Mary, connonly called St. Mary's Bay. Fron
thence, passing towards the North by a straight line, the entrance or mouth of that
gTeat naval station, which penetrates the interior of the eastern shore betwixt
the countries of the Souriquois and the Etchemins, to the river, commonly called
the St. Croix. And to the most remote source or spring of the sane on the
western side, whic first mingles itself with the aforesaid river. From whence, by
an imaginary straight line, which may be suipposed (concipietur)t to advance into
the countrj, or to run towards the North, 'to the nearest naval station, river, or
spring, discharging itself into the great River of Canada. And from thence ad-
vancing towards the East by the gulf shores of the said River of Canada, to the
river, naval station, port, or shore, comnonly known or called by the name of
Gathepe or Gaspé.

On the map A accompanying this Report, a dotted broken line is traced Reference to the
in red ink, which appears literally to conforn to the language of the original Map A., for a new
grant of Nova Scotia as quoted above, and to be consistent with the know- construction of the

ledge possessed in those days of the intermediate country betwixt the mouth of estern boandort
the St. Croix River and the River St. Lawrence; a knowledge of which could of Nova Scotia.
only have been derived from the Indians passing between those points in the
nanner before alluded to, to carry on their traffic in fors. We perceive by the
French names given to the Indian tribes in this grant, that all the information
of the country contained in the grant was derived from the French; and that
the direction to follow the St. Croix to its westernmost sources, is consistent
with the very precise knowledge we now possess of the bianches of that river.
On the other hand, thisdirection to go to the westernmost sources of the
St. Croix would appear to be without an object, unless it were to get into the
adjacent waters of the Penobscot; and is it reasonable to suppose that the ex-
pression, " versus Septentrionem ad proximam navium Stationem fiuvum vel sca-

turiginem in magnof uvio de Canada sese exonerantem," could mean that the line

* The abbreviations ur iterally opied fron tbe Charter.
t This term appears to point to the general practice of communicating betwixt the St. Croix

and Quebec, by way of the rivers , as if it were said " the practice hitherto has ben to go cir-
"cuitously by the rivers, but the true boundary is to be conceived as a straight line."

D 2
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to the St. Lawrence from the sources of the St. Croix should be a due north
line ; at a time vhen no information existed of the interior of the country to be
traversed by a due north line; and when it was not known whether there
was a river or a naval station at the termination of that line; there being,
in point of fact, neither the one nor the other? Compelled, therefore, to be-
lieve that a line drawn due north from the sources of the St. Croix River is
not in accordance with the description contained in the grant, we proceed to a
more critical examination of the language of the grant.

The boundary line is first directed, as will be seen by reference to the
map, to proceed from Cape Sable to St. Mary's Bay by a course towards the
north (versus Septentrionem). Now this course is laid down in the oldest
maps, and is rightly so laid doirn in them, nearly north-west;-verus Septen,-
trionein therefore here is equivalent to north-west. "This is a fair deduction from
the general description of the course, w'hich is: 'versus Septentrionem a quo
'promontorio versus littus maris tenden ad occidentem,' stretching westwardly
towards the north, the terni for which is north-west. That "versusSeptentionern"
is to be gramniatically construed in connection vith "tendens" is evident,
since the course is not said to be east or west of north; whilst if it were to
be construed in connection vith " ab equinoctiali Linea," it would only serve
to explain what could never be doubted, viz., that Nova Scotia was situated
iorth and not south of the Equator.

From St. iary's Bay, the course is, in like manner, directed to run
'versus Septentrionem,' or north-west, across the entrance of the Bay of
Fundy to the River St. Croix. And this is the true course as exhibited by
the niap.

But the nest part of the course is not directed to be versus Septen-
trioncn, but simply directs the St. Croix to be followed, tracing its course up
the first streani which flows intô it from its western bank, and up to "its
" most remote source or spring." And by referring to the map, it -will be seen
that nothing but a local knowledge, surprisingly exact for the times, could
have suggested a description so consistent witlh the hydrography of the
country.

Iaving reached the niost remote spring where the Land Portage begins,
we find the old course, " versus Septentrionem,' or north-west, again enjoined,
and directed to be followed by a straight line drawn in that direction to the
nearest naval station, river, or spring, discharging itself into the great river of
Canada. Such a course leads directly to the east branches of the Chau-
dière, which are in the 4Gth parallel of north latitude, and on the ancient
confines of Acadia. This, however, wvas a war grant, extending, as grants of
that character sometimes did, to the St. Lawrence, to wit, to the nearest naval
station in the Great River of Canada.

Now Quebec, nearly opposite to which place the Chaudière empties
itself, is a naval station, and there is none other on the river, or even on the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, for a distance of about 375 miles eastward, till we come
to the Bay of Gaspé, which is spoken of in the grant as the next naval station.
The evident intention therefore of the grant was, not to limit it by a due north
line from the sources of the St. Croix, but by a north-west line running from
the westernmost waters of the St. Croix to a point in the St. Lawrence, oppo-
site to Quebec. It cannot be denied that this interpretation of the language
of the grant is consistent with a singularly exact knowledge, for the times,
of the relative situations of the mouth of the St. Croix River, and of the head
waters of the Chaudière; and that any other interpretation is inconsistent
with any knowledge whatever of the interior of the country.

We consider. also that this construction of the grant of Nova Scotia
derives great veight from its being supported by ancient maps still extant. It
would be deemed reasonable if it stood only upon its own merits; but con-
firmed as it is by Coronelli's map dated 1689, of which the extract on map B,
No. 3, has been already alluded to in a note at p. 12, we have conceived our-
selves in duty bound.to submit these observations with the collateral evidence
to your Lordship. At the period when this map was published, the nature of
the boundary of the Grant of 1621 must have been well understood, and if
the western boundary of that Grant had then been considered to be a north
line from the head of the St. Croix, crossing the St. John and reaching to the
St. Lawrence, it would have been so laid down on some of the maps, which
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we do not find it to be. On the contrary, the raps of that period, as we see
by the instance quoted from Coronelli, carry a boundary line from the head
of the St. Croix, in a north-westerly and westerly direction, to the head
waters of the Chaudière, always south of the River St. John, and in its pro-
gress westward, separating the head waters of the Penobscot and Kennebec
fromn the head waters of the Chaudière. The original map from which we
have copied the Extract No. 3, has an engraved dotted line running from the
St. Croix to the Chaudière, the south side of which is edged with a red
colour for the British Colonies, and the north side with a blue colour for the
French Colonies*. At what period the mistake occurred which led to the The erroneous
erroneous construction found in so many maps, the effect of which is to carry protraction of a
a due north line from the sources of the St. Croix to the St. Lawrence, we "ih le to
knov not ; but it appears to have been subsequent to the year 1689. the western boun-

There is another point connected vith this subject, upon which we pro- dary of Nova
ceed to make a few observations. Scotia, introduced
- On Mitchell's map, the Bay of Chaleurs is laid dovn one degree and forty °t ome °e16.
minutes too far to the east i respect of longitude, and about forty minutes
too far to the north in respect of latitude. This remarkable error perhaps Re rka e ors

deceived the American negotiators at the Peace of 1783; and the claim they Fi;¿.Noz. 1y 2of
now make to derive support to their ' highlands' from the circumstance of the mnap B.
western termination of the Bay of Chaleurs appearing, upon Mitchell's map,
to be only about thirty-five miles from the River St. Lavrence, is much
favourcd by this error. The true distance is nearer seventy-five miles. On
the same niap, the westernmost sources of the River St. John are laid
down about thirty miles from the St. Lawrence, whilst the true distance
is about sixty-two miles. A line† drawn upon Mitchell's inap from. the western
termination of the Bay of Chaleurs to the westernmost branch of the St.
John, would pass to the north of that river; and a line drawn upon that map
from the easternmost branch of the Chaudière to the western termination of
the Bay of Chaleurs, vould, if agreed upon as a boundary, throw the River
St. John into the United States; but a line drawn from the true geo-
graphical position of the western termination of the Bay of Chaleurs, to the
westernmost sources of the River St. John, if agreed upon as the boundary,
vould throw that river far to the north of the boundary line, and therefore

on the British side of it‡. This most erroneous protraction of Mitchell's
map led us to examine and thorougbly to investigate the discussions con-
nected with the original grant of Nova Scotia - in 1621, and we so dis-
covered, that all the reasonings advanced in the discussions upon the
boundary described in the grant, were founded upon a translation of that Tsucwyf theZD ~offcial American
grant furnislhed by the American documents, and that this translation had translation of the
onitted to give the proper sense of that particular portion of it which governs Grant of Nova
the true construction of the boundary it describes, viz.: "Ad proximam. Scotia of 1621.
navium stationem," a point of the utmost significance ; for it may be that one
reason for using the term "proximara" was to distinguish Quebec from
Gaspé, which, as it respected the former, vas to be considered as ultimam. 9
And if this word " proximam " vas significantly inserted in the original Latin,
it seens to have been as significantly overlooked in the American translation.
That translation is as follows:--

" All and singular the lands upon the Continent, and the islands, situate
" lying and being in America, within the head or promontory commonly
"called Cape Sable, in the latitude of forty-three degrees nearly or there-

abouts, fron that promnontory along the shore stretching to the west to the
" Bay commonly called St. Mary's Bay, thence to the north by a direct lhu
"crossing the entrance or mouth of the great Bay, which extends eastward
"between the countries of the Siriquois and Etchemins, so commonly called,
"to the river conmonly called by the name of the Holy Cross, or the St.
"Croix, and to the furtherest source or spring upon the western branch of
" the sanme, which first iningles its waters with those of the said river; thence
"by an imaginary direct line, to be drawn or run through the country, or over

There is also a rap of Guillaume Delisle, first publislied, we believe, at Amsterdam in
1722, whicIi confirms that of Coronelli. It was republished in Paris in 1783. Vide Map B, No. 7.

† We have drawn a red line between those points on the extract from Mitchell's Map, vide
31ap B, No. 1.

+Vide the red line on hiap B, No. 2.
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the land Io the north, to the first bay, river, or spring, emptving itself into
" the great river of Canada. and froni thence running to the cast, along the
" shores of the said river of Canada, to the river, bay, or harbour commonly
" called and known by the ine of Gachepe or Gaspée.'

It is to be observed of this translation, that all its inaccuracies are in
perfect harmony as respects the resuits they produce, which are to turn away
the attention of those who confide in it, fromi a literal interpretation of some
very significant passages in the original Latin document; and the practical
effect is to obscure the description of the boundary, in such a manner as
greatly to prejudice the British claim. In the first place we find in this
translation, 'versus Septentrioiem,' which, as has been shown, is strictly equiva-
lent to north-west, rendered every time it occurs, by the words "to the
north ;' so that by those words the readers of the translation must necessarily
suppose a due north fine to have been intended. Now, if the legitimate sense
of 'versus Septentrionen,' be a due north line, where the boundary is directed
to leave the westernmost waters of the St. Croix, why is not the sanie nean-
ing to be applied to the words 'versus Septentrionem,' in the passage of the
grant where the Une is directed to cross the entrance of the Bay of Fundy,
and where the course must of iecessity' be north-west? But if the words
'versus Septentrionenm' in that passage were to be construed 'due north,' and
the line were to be so drawn, that line would never reach the St. Croix River,
but would pass forty miles to the east of it. The words 'versus Septentrionem,'
therefore. must be rendered in both these cases in a consistent manner,
and not in such a way as is totally opposed to the known bearing of the
St. Croix River from St. Marvs Bay. The expression 'to the north,' in the
American translation, is therefore clearly an incorrect interpretation of the
original words 'versus Septentrionenm per directan lineam,' or tozcards the north
by a straight Une; meaning that course which ve have shown vas north-west.

Next we have, '"ad proximam naviun stationem, fduvium vel scaturi-
"ginem in iagno fBuvio de Canada sese exonerantem," rendered " to the first
" bay, river, or spring, emptving itself into the Great River of Canada," as
though aniy bay in the ordinary meaning of the word, viz., a place where boats
could receive shelter, would fulfil the intention of the grant, and be a true
rendering of the words ' proxinam navium stationem.' If it be assumed that
the intention of the grant vas not to give a line of boundary taking its di-
rection from the westernmost waters of the St. Croix, to a known roadstead
or naval station, but merely to draw a due north line to the St. Lawrence,
may it not reasonably be askec, why was not the Une directed to run ad Sep-
tentrionem in magno fuvio de Canada ? If such was the intention, the men-
tioning of a bay or a river was superfluous. It could not have been held
important for defining the limits of the grant, that there should be either one
or the other at the point where the boundary reached the St. Lawrence, if the
boundary were to be a due north line continued till it struck the St. Lawrence.
Neither was it known at that time that either bav or river existed in the
part of the St. Lawrence to which the American translation would draw
this line. The small unnavigable streams taking their rise from twenty to
thirty miles south of the St. Lawrence and north of the St. John, were
unknown at that period, and would not have been dignified with the name of
rivers, had they been known, seeing that in our times they serve only to float
Indian canoes, and the pine logs which are sent down the streams to be
manufactured into deals by the saw-mills constructed near their mouths.
But if the intention had been to establish a line betwixt the westernmost
waters of the St. Croix and the roadstead or naval station of Quebec, the
words ' ad proximam navium stationemt; fluvium vel scaturiginem in magno ßtuvio
'de Canada sese exonerantem,' would be full of significancy, since the Chau-
dière River, and the roadstead or naval station of Quebec, are both there, to
correspond accurately with the words of the grant.

We believe it will not be denied that the specific meaning of the word
'statio,' when referring to naval matters, is 'a roadstead where ships may ride.'
Upon this occasion, the words 'navium stationem,' clearly prove this to have
been intended, and not any small bay or indentation on the river coast. Now,
as there is not any roadstead to be reached by a due north line, and thereis not
even a safe anchorage in that part of the River St. Lawrence which such a line
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would strike. we are compelled therefore to choose between Quebec and
Gaspé, each of which is a " Statio" in the sense of the grant; but Gasp6
being twice as distant from the westernmost source of the St. Croix, as
Quebec, this last must of course be considered the 'proximam stationem.'

The same remark with respect to comparative distance, may be applied
to the Chaudière, whose sources are nearer by one half, to the westernmost
waters of the St. Croix than are any other sources of the small streams
emptying themselves into the St. Lawrence, which could be reached by a due
north line.

The American translation of the grant of Nova Scotia, which we have The American
quoted, is an official one. It is printed in document 126 of the Houses of translation, an

epresentatives, forming No. I. of the appendix to the Message of the official one.

President of the United States, dated Washington, January, 1S38, on the
subject of the " Maine Boundary, Mr. Greely," &c.

The fact is worthy of attention, that the new construction which we have
thought may justly be given to the boundary in the original Grant of 1621,
carries the boundary to the very point where the American Congress, in
1779, and the American Commissioners for negotiating the Treaty of Peace
of 1783, themselves placed the north-west angle of Nora Scotia, viz.: at the
south-westernmost sources of St. John River, and at the Highlands which
divide the rivers that empty themselves into the St. Lawrence, from those
which fall into the Atlantic Ocean. And it is fair to infer that this general
concurrence, so remarkably strengthened by the boundary descriptions in
the ancient maps we have cited, has been caused by the known natural
features of the country.

Having shown what was the probable intention of the Grant of Nova
Scotia in 1621, as to the direction the boundary was to take, it will be useful
at this point of the case, to trace out the process through which that passage in
the IInd Article of the Treaty of 1783, which directs the eastern boundary of
the United States to be run from the source of the St. Croix, due north to the
"Highlands," came to be adopted.

The Grant of 1621 says nothing about a due north line, or about any Firt n
Highlands; it merely directs the boundary of Nova Scotia to run from the or the term «due
mouth of the St. Croix to its extreme western source, and thence by an north line."
imaginary line, to the nearest naval station towards the north; and no part
of this boundary was to form an angle with any other line, as in the case
of the Treaty of 1783. But a misconception of the import of the language
of that Grant had long prevailed ; the words versus septentrionem, and
"imaginarian linean directam" had been taken generally to mean a direct
north line; and many maps lad conformed to that version of the Grant
It is, however, only after the conquest of Canada in 1763, that we find
a due north line from the River St. Croix, recognised upon any occasion.
Previously to that conquest, the Commissions of the Royal Governors in
Nova Scotia contain no description of any boundary of that Province. In
those instruments, these officers are merely termed, " Captains General and
"Governors in Chief, in and over our Province of Nova Scotia, or Acadia,
"in America, with all the rights, mémbers, and appurtenances thereunto
"belongin-."

The krst time we find a due north line mentioned, is in the Roval Com- First used in 1763
mission to Montague Wilmot, Esq., for the Government of Nova Scoiia, in the in the Commission
following words:- of Montague

" By the said River (St. Croix) to its source, and by a line drawn WVilmot, Esoq

"due north from thence to the southern boundary of our Colony of Quebec."
The same description of the boundary is contained in the Commission to

Lord William Campbell,1Ith of August, 1765; the words being,
" A line drawn due north from thence (source of the St. Croix) to the

"southern boundary of the Colony of Quebec."
And this description is repeated in the Commission to Francis Legge,

Esq., 22nd of July, 1773.
It has before been shown by the Royal Proclamation of 1763, as by the

subsequent Act of the 14th of George III., 1774, that the southern boundary
of the Colony of Quebec, was a line running from near the sources of the
River Chaudière to the Bay of Chaleurs; the due north line then mentioned
in the three Commissions just alluded to, being directed to stop at the
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southern boundary of the Colony of Quebec, in like muanner. as by the
IInd Article of the Trcaty of 1783, it is enjoined to stop at the "Highlands."
It appears therefore manifest, that the "southern boundary,' and the " High-
lands' are identical; and we think it equally so, tlat when the English
Governnent, in 1782, rejected the American proposition to make the Saint
John's River, from its source to its mouth, the boundarv betwixt the two
countries, and vhen the American Coiimissioners agreed to abandon their
proposition that the northern boundary of the United States should go as
far to the north as the St. John's, and when they consented ta adopt the
ancient boundary of the Colony of Massachusetts, viz.: the St. Croix boun-
darv of Nova Scotia, it niay be assumed that the joint Conniissioners agreed
to ierminate the question,' which had been the suuject of much contestation
betwixt them. by making the vest boundary of Nova Scotia as described
in Governor WYilmot's Commission of 1763, the castern boundary of the
United States; and tius it was that the terni " due north line," becanie a part
of the lInd Article of the Treaty of Peace of 1783. Now, the reason for
using the words " due north line'' upon this occasion, vas precisely that
vhicl gave rise to it in 1763. The English Goveriînent at that tinie,

seeing that Povnall's height of land continued eastward from the westernmost
branches of the Penobscot, to the eastern branches of that river, and onward,
as far as the Bay of Chaleurs; and -that the sources of the St. Croix River
took their rise at somne distance to the south of that " heiglit of land," which
in the Royal Proclamation of 1763, lad been first terned "highlands," and
was now to bc declared the southern boundary of the Colony of Quebec;
directed the interval betwcen the source of the St. Croix and that suuthern
boundary or " Highlands to be filled up by a due north line. This we believe
to bc the true historv of the introduction of the vords " due north ine,' into
the IInd Article of the Treaty of 1783.

Submitting the reasonableness of our conclusions, most carefully made
from one step of deduction to another, we desire to contrast then vith the
vcrv irrational and intolerable inconsistencies that obtrude tlienselves, vhen
considering the results that prescnt themiselves in a contrary sense.

The Anierican Coniiissioners, during the negotiations of 1782. vho had
for their principal object to push the frontier of the State of Massachusetts as
far as possible to the north, and vho were, no doubt, greatly incited to
this object by the presence in the Comnission of Mr. Johnt Adans, a
native of that State, after contending for the River St. John to bc the
oouidary between the two countries from its mouth to its source, at which
last source, theu declared the north-west angle of Nova Séotia to be, fiinally
agreed to abandon tleir proposition of going so far to the north, and con-
sented to seule upon the ancient western boundary of Nova Scotia. The
Englishi Governiment had rejected the American proposition, to make the St.
John the Boundary, because it was inexpedient that the Boundary of Massa-
clusetts should go as far north as that river; yet, althoughî no convention,
treaty, or agreement of any kind between the two counitries lias, in the
slightest degree, changed the relation between them, since that time, as
respects this point, the Americans now say, that the sanie Article of the
Treaty of 1783, gives thcrm an indefeasible right to all the country sixty
miles north of the very same river, which they had before formally abandoned
all righît to corne up to from the south.

This pretension is as mucli opposcd to common sense, as would be
an assertion, that when the British Government denied to the United States
any participation in the navigation of the River St. John, it intended to
surrender the exclusive navigation of it for 150 miles of its course; and this
becomes still more manifest, when we look to the impossibility of such a
conclusion being in the contemplation of the British Commissioners, vho
had peremptorily, by Order of the King's Government, rejected the proposi-

s tion to carry the Boundary of Massachusetts as far north as the St. John's
River. How is it to be reconciled to the opinion which Dr. Franklin expresses
of Mr. Strachey ? In one of his letters, he designates this gentleman as
a most acute and shrewd person; and in a letter to Mr. Livingston, dated 5tlh

n December, 1782*, he further says of him:-
d

* Vide Franklins printed private correspondence.
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" After some weeks as Under-Secretary, Mr. Strachey arrived, .with
Swhom we had much contestation about the Boundaries, and other articles which-
" he proposed. We settled some, vhich lie carried to London, and returned
"with the propositions, some adopted, others omitted or altered, and new
"ones added, which you will see in Paper No. 2*. We spent many days in

discussing and disputing ; and, at length, agreed on and signed the preli-
'!minaries, which you will receive by this conveyance."

In addition to these considerations, we may add, that there does not
appear in the proceedings of the Congress, as published in the Secret
Journals of Congress, or in the records of the Proceedings of the American
Commissioners, or in any publication of any kind wliatever to which we have
had access, the slightest intimation, that any individual in the revolted
Colonies, up to the ratification of the Treaty of Peace in 1783, or for many
years subsequent to that period, ever dreamed of proposing to carry the
Boundary of Massachusetts to the north of the River St. John. So far
from this, we have in addition to the proposition on the part of the United
States, to carry their boundary as far to the north as the St. John's River,
and which is mentioned at page 19, further evidence from the higlh authority
of the Congress, that that river was the extreme limit to which they pretended
to go.

We find it recorded in their secret journals,that a Committee of Congress, Secret Journais of
in a report dated 16th of August, 1782, endeavoured to show that the the oad Congress,
expression used in the Grant of 1664 to the Duke of York, to designate the o. iii- pp. 174,
beginning of that grant, viz.: "a certaine place called or knowne by the name 175.
" of St. Croix," meant the territory adjacent to the river, and not the river
itself; we quote the following passage from their report. "The place,
"therefore, called St. Croix, adjoining to New Scotland, was most likely
"intended to describe the lands between the River St. Croix and St. John's.
".History does not inform us that any particular spot of them was known
"as St. Croix t. But as the first course of the grant to the Duke of York
"plainly. runs from Nova Scotia to Massachusetts along the sea coast, it is
"probable that it was to begin at the first point in the country of St. Croix,
"on the coast. This must have been on St. John's River. And as the last
"line of the grant is not closed, it is more agreeable to the usage of those days,
"to adopt a natural boundary. For this purpose St. John's River was obvious
"as-far. asits head, and afterwards a line to the Great River of Canada."

In this passage is contained a direct avowal that the northern boundary
of Massachusetts bad not been determined, and that the Congress, only four
months before the preliminaries of peace were signed, entertained no preten-
sion that the northern boundary of Massachusetts was to extend beyond the
right bank of the St. Jolinfron its source. Since therefore, by the abandon-
ment of all pretension to go up to that river, they virtually acknowledged its
course to be entirely within the Royal territory, it results by an unavoidable
consequence, that the rivers which the Treaty of 1783 described as discharging
themselves into the St. Lawrence and into the Atlantic Ocean, must by
necessity have been the Chaudière, the Kennebec, and the Penobscot. And
this explains the omission of al mention of the River St. John in the Treaty; %as on mention of
for in a Treaty, the express object of which was to define the boundaries of the River St. John
the United States, now for the first time separated from the parent country, in the Treaty.
it was obviously unnecessary even to allude to a river which confessedly
rose and emptied itself within the King's retained dominions, and no part of
the course of which lay within the territory intended to be ceded to the newly
constitucci State.

This will more clearly appear by reference to the map; for if the North-west angle
north-west angle of Nova Scotia were,-as asserted by the American nego- of Nova Scotia.
ciators unde.their instructions from the Congress, as late as the 14th October,
1782,-at the source of the St. John, and if the boundary, as proposed by
them, were to run from the source of that river, " along the Highlands
" which divide those rivers which empty themselves into the River St.
".Lawrence from.those which fall into the Atlantic Ocean, to the north-western-
"most head of Connecticut River," a distance not exceeding eighty miles, then

* This paper bas neverbeen produced.
† We have shown at page 11, that L'Escarbot designates the -particular spot," and origin

of the name, with great precision.
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the line, in order to reach the Connecticut River, must of necessity run along
the lofty Highlands vhich divide the Chaudière from the Kennebec and the
Penobscot. It is manifest, therefore, that if the Treaty had directed the
boundary to begin at the head of the Connecticut River, which is a known
point, and to run along the Highlands in a north-easterly direction towards
the Bay of Chaleurs, as described in the Royal Proclamation of 1763, the
question would have been settled upon the first attempt.

And again, with respect to the American assertion that the north-west
angle of Nova Scotia had always been a known and determined point, it is
vorthy of remark, that the proposition as originally made by the American

Commissioners, and as provisionally agreed to by Mr. Oswald, the English
Commissioner at Paris, the Sth of October, 1782, vas in the following
words:-

" The said States are bounded, north, by a line to be drawn from the.
"north-wet angle of Nova Scotia, along the Highlands which divide those rivers
" which empty theniselves into the River St. Lawrence from those which fall
"into the Atlantic Ocean, to the north-westernmost head of Connecticut
"River," &c.

If then the British Government had ratified Mr. Oswald's Act, the pro-
position of the American Commissioners to make the south-westernmost
sources of the River St. John the north-west angle of N'ova Scotia, vould have
received the sanction of a Treaty; and, in fact. the Ilnd Article of the Treaty
as ratified, differs in nothing from the proposition just cited, except in'the
insertion of the following words, immediately after " Nova Scotia,"--

"o Viz., that angle w/hichb is formed by a line drawn due northfrom the source
of the St. Croix River to the H-lighlands."

So that we have the Americans declaring in 1782, that the north-west
angle of Nova Scotia was at the sources of the St. John, while they now
contend that this same angle has always been near the sources of the Metis.
Yet these tvo points lie at a distance of 176 miles from each other.

But it can be proved even by one of the highest authorities amongst the
Americans themselves, that the assertion, that the north-west angle of Nova
Scotia is a known and determined point, is contrary to the fact. Mr. Sullivan,
one of the most distinguished men the United States have produced, a Governor
of the State of Massachusetts, and author of the " History of the District
" of Maine," was selected on account of his admitted competency to the
task, to be agent on the part of the United States, to the Commission con-
stituted under the Treaty of 1794, to decide which was the true River St.
Croix. Mr. Sullivan, in bis argument before the Commission, says .-

" The Treaty contemplates a line running on the Highlands so as to
" divide the rivers which run into the St. Lawrence from those which fall into
"the Atlantic Ocean; but whether this is to be a direct or crooked line is
"not ascertained in the Treaty. If it divide those rivers as above expressed,
"there can be no pretence of its being a straight line. It is either in its
" general inclination or in its direct course to run to the north-westernmost
"head of Connecticut River. There can be no angle existing, as known to any
"man, until those lines are formed, for the point of their inclination is but a
" mathematical deductionfrom a perfect recognition of the lines themselves."

" We find no place for this angle, prior to the Treaty of 1783, and are
«now left to form it by running the lines in that Treaty agreed upon.

"In order to determine that place as nearly as could be donc, it was
" agreed that a certain river, which had heretofore been known and called
" by the namue of the River St. Croix, and which had been deemed and re.
"ceived as the eastern boundary of the Province of Massachusetts Bay, should
"be taken as a part of the boundary, and that to fix a line from the source of
" that river to the Highlands, both as a line for the Government of Massachu-
"setts and Nova Scotia, it should run due north ; and that the limitation. of
"that line should be in what should ultimately be found, when the country should.
"be e.rplored, to be the Highands.

"The Highlands had, in the year 1763, been made the boundary of
" Quebec, or the Lower Canada boundary, but where the boundaries or-Bigh-
" lands are, is yet resting on the wing of imagination.

"We are as entire strangers to the Highlands, and the sources of the rivers
" on cither side of them, as we are to the sources of the Nile. There can
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"be no doubt that the north-west angle of Nova Scotia is yet to be formed,
" and that this is to be done by forming the north-east angle of the State of
"lNassachusetts.»

We consider these passages to be conchisive as to the impossibility of
executing the Treaty of 1783, without the two Governments first geeing
upon the line of Highlands.

The abandonment of all pretension to go up to the St. John, was also a
renunciation of all claim to participate in the navigation of that river; yet
now the Americans claim the absolute possession and exclusive navigation
of it, one hundred and fifty miles from its source eastwardly; a claim.
which involves the gratuitous surrender to a foreign Power, not only of our
communications between 'Quebec and New Brunswick, but of a territory more
than one hundred miles wide, which they never had possession of,! and which
is not necessary to them. Such a claim is surely incompatible with the
"reciprocal advantages," "the mutual convenience," the "liberal equity
and reciprocity7 the " security of perpetual peace and harmony," recorded by
the Preamble of the Treaty of 1783, as being the objects which the Con-
tracting Parties intended to attain.

We come now to speak of the Treaty of Amity, Commerce, an Naviga- Treaty or Amity,
tion with the United States, which directs the manner in which the River St. &C., of 1794, to
Croix is to be identified. By the Vth Article, a commission was appointed, identiy the St.

consisting of one commissioner from each country, with power to choose a
tbird. The three were to be sworn to decide according to evidence,

What river is the River St. Croix intended by the Treaty?"
They were to furnish a description of the river; and to " particularise

"the latitude and longitude of its mouth and its source."
And their decision was to be "final and conclusive."
They had thus two objects to accomplish, one to identify the river,

the other to fix the latitude and longitude of its source.
We have already shown-First, that the grant of Nova Scotia in. 1621,

made the westernmost waters of the St. Croix a part of its boundary;
Secondly, that the boundary in the Charter of 1691 was thus described:-

" The territory called Accadia, or Nova Scotia, and all that tract of land
lying between the said territories of Nova Scotia -and the said Province of

"Maine ;" and in another part of the said Charter in these terms:-
" The lands and hereditaments lying and being in the country or terri-

tory commonly called Accadia, or Nova Scotia, and ·al those lands and
"hereditaments Iying and extending between the said country or territory
"of Nova Scotia, and the said River of Sagadahoc, or any ·part thereof."

And thirdly, we have shown that the Congress in 1782 adopted a report
from one of their Committees, which declared,-" With rèspect to the
" boundaries of the States, &c., Massachusetts clains under the Charter
" granted by William and Mary, October, 1691-' a declaration, which as we
have remarked at page 20, Mr. John Adams, under oath, stated to have
received the sanction of the American Plenipotentiaries -upon concluding the
preliminaries of peace in 1782. " One of the American Comrissioners,'" said
Mr. Adams, " at first proposed the River St. John, as marked on Mitchell's
" map, but his colleagues observing ·that as the River St. Croix -was the
"river mentioned in the Charter of Massachusetts Bay, they could *not
"justify insisting on the St. John as an ultimatum, he agreed with them

to adhere to the Charter of Massachusetts Bay."
We have thus a regular recognition of Massachusetts being bounded

upon Nova Scotia, and of the -most western waters of the St. Croir forming
part of theboundaryof Nova'Scotia*. And how was the duty of the Commis.
sioners under the Treaty of 1794 performed ?

Disregarding the obvious propriety of choosing the most western jEror of the cam-source of the river, they fixed upon fhe northbranch'; and this in the face missionel.sunde-
of the most extraordinary evidence against their proceeding. For the that Treaty, in
Scoodeag, which is the known Indian name of the St. Croix, runs -from its fixing the point of
most western source to its mouth, under the same -name of Scoodeag, wilst departure of the
its northernbrancb, which come~s in at the upper fails, bears the separate twenty miles too

far to theeast.
* In Evans' map of 1755,the·North -bounaary Une, wbich appears in -so many maps, takes its

4karturefrom tbemst mesternwource-dci tbe &.Cróix.
E 2
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name of Cheputnaticook. The westernmost sources of the Scoodeag are in a
low, fiat. lake country, consisting of many lakes running into each other,
and hence the Indian name given to that part of the country and to the

Meaning of the river; for Scoodeag means low, swamp meadow. Now the very continuity of
word Scoodeag. its name should have convinced the Commissioners of the inpropriety of

deviating from that line. But the British Commissioner was overruled. He
had, in conjunction with the American Commissioner, chosen an American
gentleman, upon whose intelligence and integrity lie relied, for the third
Commissioner. This gentleman was, in point of fact, an umpire to decide all
differences which might arise; and the American Commissioner having
claimed a stream called Magaguadaric, lying still further to the east than
the Cheputnaticook, to be the true St. Croix, the British Commissioner
consented to a compromise, the result of which was, that although they made
a correct decision as to the identity of the St. Croix, they practically decided
to adopt the north source, as if it had been the most western source. That
these gentlemen went out of the line of their duty, as prescribed in the
Treaty of 1794, is evident; and much future expense and misunderstanding
vould have been saved. if their report had been restricted to the identification

of the river. This will be seen by looking to the map.
The Saint John, like all other large rivers, occupies the lowest level of

the country through which it flows, and holds its course through a valley of
considerable breadth, which below Mars' Hill extends, in a modified manner.
some distance to the westward of the bed of the river. The nearer a due
north line could be brought to the Saint John, the better the chance was that
it would run up that valley, whilst the further it lay to the west, the greater
was the certaintv of its missing that valley and of its more speedily meeting
the highlands oi the country. And this has in practice proved to be the
case; for the exploratory north line drawn from the monument, reached no
highlands until it came to Mars' Hill; vhilst if the line had started from its
true point, the westernmost waters of the Scoodeag, it would have reached the
" highlands" about twenty-five miles south of Mars' Hill, near to the point
where they separate the St. Croix (a tributary of the Roostuc) from the
waters of the Meduxnakeag, which flows into the St. John. These high-
lands are distinctly visible from the American post at Houlton, and are
about fifteen miles, magnetic west, from that post. This deviation of the
Commissioners from their duty, vhich has had a most unfortunate influence
upon the settlement of this great question, was besides highly prejudicial in
another respect to the British rights. If it should be ultimately assented to,
it will lose to Great Britain more than one million of acres of land.

Explanatorv In 1798, an explanatory Article vas added to the Treaty of Amity
Article of f798, of 1794. releasing the Commissioners from their obligation to conform to the
made part of the provisions of the Vth Article of the Treaty, in respect to particularizing the
Treaty of 1794. latitude and longitude of the source of the River St. Croix; and declaring,

amongst other things, that the decision of the said Commissioners "respecting
the place " ascertained and described to be the source of the said River St.
Croix shall be permanently binding "upon His Majesty and the United

States."
Upon this, we beg to remark, that it has been made sufficiently max*ifest,

that the Treaty of 1783 intended that the point of departure of the due north
line should be at the westernmost source of the St. Croix, the description
of the western limits of Nova Scotia having been regularly maintained unaltered

The St. oiuc of in all the documents from the grant of 1621. The proceedings of Congress,
north-westernost also, as found in the secret journals, always speak of "the boundary settled
head. " between Massachusetts and Nova Scotia," and of the line being to be settled

" agreeably to their respective rights."
To all these considerations, we add the important fact, that in the Vth

Article of the Treaty of Ghent, it is stipulated that the ascertainment of
the north-west angle of Nova Scotia, is to be made "in conformity with
d the provisions of the said Treaty of Peace of one thousand seven hundred
" and eighty-three." A fact which further confirms the general obligation to
consider the most western waters of the St. Croix, as the true boundary of
Nova Scotia.

The irresistible conclusion then presents itself, that it is indispensable to
the faithful execution of the IInd Article of the Treaty of Peace of 1783, that
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the commencement of the due nortî line be drawn from the north-westernmost
source of the St. Croix; and that whatever mistakes may have hitherto crept
in, during the attempt to settle this question, the two Powers, in order to
execute the Treaty, must at last go back to that point. It is true that Her
Majesty's Government may be considered, looking to the explanatory Article,
as pledged to abide by the decision of the Commissioners under the Treaty
of 1794, yet this pledge was given before the proceedings of those Commis-
sioners were known to be in violation of the Treaty of 1783, and when the
.nature of their compromise was not understood. That compromise was one-
sided in every respect. The acknowledgment that the river decided upon
was the true St. Croix, could not have been avoided. The ample means of
identifying it have long been public. But in return for that acknowledg-
ment, Great Britain is asked, by the selection of a wrong point for the source
of that river, to lose a territory of more than one million of acres of land, and
has been subjected in consequence of that erroneous decision, to much
expense and trouble, by the delay in the execution of the Treaty of 1783. •

If then, the United States had ground for refusing to be bound by the
adjudication of the King of the Netherlands, under the Convention of the
29th of September, 1827, which by Article VII. of the Convention was to be
.taken as ' final and conclusive," because his adjudication was a compromise,
and not a decision upon points submitted to him, and was not conformable
to the conditions required by the Treaty of 1783, how much better ground
has Great Britain to refuse its sanction to the proceedings of the Commis-
sioners of 1794, now that they are discovered to be in violation of the
Treaty of 1783, at the same time that they are the main cause of the difficuities
which have lain in the way of the execution of that Treaty !

Tie Treaty or
1783 cannot be
fhithîally execnted
witbont corn-
mencing the due
north line at the
nort-westernx.st
waters of thse St.
Croix.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY OF TRE COUNTRY.

THERE is no part of the surface of the globe where the tendency of
the rock strata to run north-easterly and south-westerly in parallel ridges, is
more strongly marked than in North America.

A slight inspection of the Map suffices to prove this. It is so much the
inherent character of the Continent, that the Atlantic Coast, from the 30th
.to the 46th degree of North latitude, influenced by that geological principle,
presents an outside line corresponding to the direction of the strata. From The line or the
any part of the coast, north of the 35th degree, the country gradually rises Atiantic Coast in
.in a north-west course to the Alleghany Mountains. These mountains North Anerica, in-
consist of a belt of elevated land, varying from fifty to eighty miles in lkaenced by the

b'eadth, occupied by ridges running for the most part parallel to each other, Rock Strata.
in a mean direction of north-east and south-west, and separated by valleys,
in many of which the heads of the Atlantic Rivers take their rise, flowing
on until they are able to escape to the south-east, and to empty themselves
into the Atlantic. In all these valleys the rocky beds conform, and even
with greater constancy than in the ridges, to a north-easterly and south-
westerly direction, and are always tilted up, more or less, at a considerable
angle with the horizon. To the west -of this system of mountains, the
beds become horizontal for a great distance, and occupy that very extensive
area usually called the valley of the Mississippi; but east ofLake Ontario
the country falls once more under the influence before spoken of, and the
.River St. Lawrence runs parallel with the strata and ridges of the country, The cou rse of the

as well as with the direction of the coast. The investigations of individuals n. **
who have travelled extensively in' North America, confirm what is obvious direction of the
to local observers, that at some remote period, the waters have everywhere Strata.
retired from higher levels. This is manifest in the valley through which Retreat in ancient
the St. Lawrence flows. On the right bank of the river there is, - for times of the waters
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in iorth America, some distance below Quebec, au alluvial border of land, part of the
from higher levels. ancient bed of the stream, in many places twenty miles broad, bounded

on the south-east by a more elevated country, along the crest of which, once
the right bank of the river, various hills with occasional peaks ar.e seen, much
separated from each other, but once probably more united into a con-
tinuous, irregular, curved line, trending north-easterly and south-westerly.

The strata on each To the geological eye, this crest appears to have been, in remote times,
side of the St. united to the strata on the left bank of the St. Lawrence, the beds there
Lawrence once following the same magnetic direction, and having the sane mineralogical con-united.

.nection, until they reach the 48th parallel of north latitude at Chicoutami,
in the vicinity of Lake St. John. This break in the continuity of the strata

The alluvial border probably occurred on the retreat of the waters from their higher levels, leaving
on the right bank the great western lakes to discharge their surplus waters by the valley of the
of the St. La. St. Lawrence. As the volume of water to be discharged diminished in
rence, the ancient quartity, the drainage would necessarily be carried on in the lowest level
ved of the ver. of the valley, and thus leave the broad alluvial border which has been before

noticed.
On advancing in a north-westerly direction into the interior, from the

mouth of the Bay of Fundy, we find astrong correspondence with the physical,
geography of the more southern portion of the American continent; here also
the country rises in elevation, the strata follow the north-easterly and south
westerly direction, the ridges hold the sane course, and are usualy parallel
to each other, but very much broken down and separated into detached parts

Surface of the by the action of powerful currents, which seem to have passed across
country in the this part of the continent, contexporaneously with the formation -of the
disputed territory valley of the St. Lawrence.
passgeof byterl The remains of these abraded ridges are found strewed and deposited in
currents. every part of the country, and the banks of the River Saint John, and

those of its tributary, the Roostuc, often consist of a depth of from twenty
to thirty feet of the comminuted ruins of the older rocks. This state of
things is most obvious between the parallels of west longitude 67° 50' and
69° 30', the ridges having an uninterrupted continuation east and west of
those pinfts*. Reverting to the gradual rising of the country from the
Atlantic Coast, we find that we cannot give a more accurate description of it,
than that -which is contained in an American work before alluded to, the
" Statistical View of the District of Maine," published by Mr. Greenleaf, in
1816. That Author thus describes it:-

Greenleaf'sdescrip. "With the exception of a small tract at the eastera extremity, and
tion of the elevated "some detached elevations along the central part of the diorth-western
distrct in Maine, "boundary, the mountainous part of the district may be included within ar

"irregular line drawn from the line of New Hampshire, not far fron the Saco
"River, thence proceeding north-easterly, and crossing Androscoggin River

near Dixfield, Sandy River above Farmington, Kennebec River above Bing-
"ham, the west branch of the Penobscot at the Lake Pemmidumpcok, and
"to the east branch of the Penobscot, near the mouth of the Wassataquoick;
"thence north, so far as to include the heads of the Aroostook; thence, south-
"westerly to the head of the Moosehead Lake, and thence westerly to the
"boundary of the district, near the sources of the Du Loup. The greatest length
" of this section is from south-west to morth-east about 160 miles, its greatest
-breadth about sixty miles, and it comprises about one-seventh part of the

" district. No observations bave been nade to ascertain and compare the
"height of the different elevations in this section, but from estimates which
"have been made on the falls of the rivers, proceeding from different parts of
"4t, and from themuch.greater distance at which the mountains in the western
"parts are visible, it is evident that the western, and particularly the north-
«western part is much higher than the eastern, and the section in its whole
-extent may be considered aspresenting .the highestpoints of land between the
".A±lantic and the St. Lawrence."

Bis description By reference to the map it will be seen tbat the southern edge of this
agrees with thfe on f

ighiansof ~ section of elevated land, thus described, runs north-easterly from about 43°
Treaty. .20' to 46° north -latitude; .and that if it were further protracted easterly, it

* This is shown by the section fromifhe JBay of Chaleurs to the south-eauer.sources of .S
John's River, traced on the margin of the map.
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would continue along that elevated part of the country, where we, in the
map, place the axis of maximum elevation of the whole country to the Bay
of Chaleurs. It will be seen also that the due north line of the Treaty, if
drawn from the most western source of the St. Croix, would strike the southern
line of Mr. Greenleafs elevated section of country, precisely at those High-
lands before spoken of at page 36, as separating the Meduxnakeag and the
St. Croix of the Roostue. Mr. Greenleaf has given a very just idea of the
extent of this elevated country, considering how little general information
existed on this subject at the period when he wrote. The breadth of his
section, as he calls it, exceeds however the number of miles he has assigned
to it; the distance frorn the Wassattaquoik to the elevated crest before
spoken of as being the south-east limit of the ancient bed of the St. Lawrence
being at least 100 miles.

We have -delineated on the map tie southern edge of the elevated
country described by Greenleaf, and it will be seen that it runs far to the
south of the Roostue, and even of the elevated peak, called Mars' Hill, the
peaks east of the Saint John, called Bear Mountains and Moose Mountain,
and other lofty peaks in the range of Highlands extending to the Bay of
Chaleurs. If the second Article of the Treaty of 1783 were to be expounded
consistently with Greenleaf's description of the elevated part of this country,
which description is known to be founded in truth, the due north Une, which is
directed to run only to the Highlands, would have accomplished its function on
reaching the southern edge above mentioned; and we repeat, that a due north
line from the most western waters of the St. Croix, must of necessity stop at
those Highlands of which we have before spoken, which separate the St. Croix
of the Roostue from the Meduxnakeag, and which are connected with the axis
of maximum elevation, of which we shall now proceed to speak.

There are various lines of what have once been continuous ridges, more or
less elevated, traversing in a north-easterly direction this disputed territory,
some of which have been so abraded and broken down that they are nearly
obliterated, leaving only peaks at great distances from each other, but in the
saine magnetie direction. We sbaU only speak of threc principal ones; the first
in order being the ridge of which the Bald Mountains, rising in north latitude Description ul the

45° 45', form a conspicuous part, and which trends north-easterly by an irregular ridges hi the

and much broken range, comprehending the Kataaden Mountain with the disputed territory.
adjacent peaks, Mars' Hill. and other peaks, in the same direction. The other
two ridges being, one of them the line of Highlands overlooking the Saint
Lawrence, and claimed by the Americans to be the Highlands of the Treaty of
1783, and the other, the ouly line of Highlands which manifestly fulfils the
intentions of the Treaty, and the character of which we shall now examine
more in detail.

These two ridges, as will be apparent froin an examination of the map, are
the main branches of a comnion stem, which runs between the River Hudson of
the State of New York and the Connecticut River, and which divides into two
branches on reaching the forty-fourth degree of north latitude.

The southern branch*, holding its course north-casterly, throws down from
its south-east flank, the head-streans of the ConnecticutRiver, those of the
Androscoggin, and those of the Dead River (a branch of the Kennebec River), a
little to the north of the forty-fifth degree ofnorth latitude; whilst on the opposite
or north-west flank the muost southern head-streams of the Chaudière River take
their rise. Continuing its north-easterly course, it separates the Du Loup, One or the rigesr, ~is identicil with theanother branch of the Chaudière, froma the most western sources of the Penobscot «ieighc U Iande
River which discharges itselfinto the Atlantic Ocean. This ridge is the one o Pownau, and
which Pownall describes, and which the Royal Proclamation of 1763 fixes as the the Highlands or
southern boundary of the Governnent of Quebec, viz.-.- the Royal Procla-

The said line, crossing the River St. Lawrence and the Lake Champ- madon of 1763.

lain, in forty-five degrees of north latitude, passes along the Highlands which-
divide the rivers that empty themselves into the said River St. Lawrence, from
those whichfall into the sea."

Having separated the Du Loup from the western sources of the Penobscot,
the ridge now tends more to the eastward, but always in a bold continuous
manner, until it reaches west longitude 69° 40', when the peaks become separated

* Vide map A.
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occasionially by vide gaps, the portions connecting the peaks being. nevertheless,
verv elevated. As it passes further to the east. its continuity becomes more
interrupted, it assumes a character of much less clevation than it iaintains west
of sevenitv degress of west longitude, so that when it reaiches fl_° 32' west
longitude it takes a subordinate character, althogli it still continues to forni a

zi pari part of the axis of maximum elevation. Thence passingir north-casterly, and
e as' :- îIntersected at times by the Roostue River, w t f the tributary streaim called

St. Croix, this ridgce throws down the eastern branches of Penobscot to the south,
Sof nd keeplin its course bv a well-defined elevation. south of the Roostue, it strikes

1 IZ er the valler af the iver St. John, niearly opposite to the muouth of the Tobique
hu S. Jobui Rivere. 'Froi that point castivard, the country again rises rapidly in clevation.

1 ù the %- aud preserves the saie character in a continuous clevated range, interrupted only

t i!it b , ;.< y a few slight depressions, until it approaches the shores of the Bay of Chaleurs.
Telie section of clevations whicli we have placcl on the left mlargin of the

map. taken betweenî the extremne points. viz., the Bay of Chaleurs and the
sources of the St. .John, with the4 baromnetricaîl ieights in Enllish feet, will give
a just view of the elevation of the country along the whole hie. We have not
been able, for want of rooi, to place uponi this section aIl the barometrical eleva-
tions we have taken betwixt the River St.Johin and the Bay of Chaleurs. Neither
Go ail the clevations takcnî by us appear on the map. the seale upon which it is
proje.ttel not admitting of their beinig all placed on their respective localities.t
That part of the section nearest to the Bay of Chaleurs only represents the
height of the land on the northern face of that portion of the axis of maximum
elevation which runs between the points above spoken of. A line running westerly
fromt Bathurst. and a littie tu the souuth of Middle Uiver, gives a series of
elevations iii English feet above the sea, from east to west, as far as Nictor Lake,
wlere the line Joins the series of elevations of the northerni face. as follows: 236,
37, S5, 714, 815. 779, 80>2, 873. 1.049, 1,078, 850, 1.367, 1,934, 1,261,
sig. 1,845, 2.110, 1,583, I,&1., 2,110. The distance upon which these
elevations are distributed is about fifty-six miles; a few of these were taken upoi
conspicuous peaks, but the initervals betwcen thein are continuously of a lofty
character. The general aspect of the whole line corresponds with its height,
ainld is ilouitailous. 'lie Nepisiquit River, which flows to the east, and which
elpties itself into the Bay of Chaleurs at Bathurst, takes its rise, together with
its nlorthern branches, in this chain ; as likewise does the Upsalcuitch, which
Ilows to the north to join the Restiouche. fromt Nictor Lake, the axis con-
tinrues to the River St. Johnt, in a soutti-westeriy direction, treiding between
the Tobique River anud the Salnoi River, in a bold continiuous ridge, varyiig
from1 750 to 1.000 feet. On the west side of the St. John it reappears on the
south bant k of the Roostue, niear the FaIls of this River, wiere it bas ai elevation
of 710 tcet. From ience, the section, with the heights expressed in Euglish
feet. exhibits tie clevation of the country to the scurces of the St. John. We
have iot cotintued it antv furtiher to the south-west, as the ridge froi thence
preserves a contilitous loftv character to the lead-waters of the Connecticut
River, with anj average heigoit of about 2,000 feet. We thought it unnecessary
to extend the sectioni to so greaut a distance, nor could we have done it conveniently
upoi the proper scale.

.S W. mW therefre present this axis of, mxaxinîtuuî clevation Of the whole country
a a e~, as te true Highlauds intended by the Ind Article of the Treaty of 1783,

î un, e untiting to the ciaracter of " Highlands," as cuontra.-distinguished fromi Lowlands,
" e the condition required by the Treaty, of dividing the ' rivers that eupty thxen-

of 7 selves into the St. Lawrence fromîr those which flow into the Atlantic Ocean,
Ia tthe north-uesternmost head of the Connecticut Riter." It will be seei here-

aiter, that this is the onrly part of the disputed territory where - Higllands"
of a similar character are to be found.

STlhis is admuiiird in tlie repurt of the Amerir.:an strveyor t Mr. Bradlev, agent mi tlie part of
the United States, filedi 31ay 22, iiiS, i the prueeedings of the Comuoers under the Vth
Article of hie Treaty of Glent. lis words are:-

"'1The next riule we passed over on lie lige ivas at tle fifty-first mile, it appeiars to connect with
" the rid;.es wicih Jorm alon the St. Joins River, anid diviles the waters of tie River des Chutes
- fron thobse of thie Listok (Roostuk). This ridge, though1 of monderate heia. uppears somlewhat

1higher than anV we passed on the ligie souili of it. lis extent tu the West is apparenitly not grent,
but niot :articutlarly kinitin. From the uîbove ridge the land descends tiiuleratejv to the Listook
River.'" First St;terneint on the part oi Great Britain. p. .'J.

t ,ee Appedtlis conai;ing record of barometrie ob.evaions.
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The'northern branch of the main trunk above mentioned, leaves the southern Description of the
branch which we have just described in about forty-four degrees north latitude, Bighlands clatimed
and pursuing a more northerly course round the heads of the River St. by the United

Sta tes.as the Dfli-Francis, passes to the north of the Lake St. Francis, and crosses the Chaudière, lands orthe Treaty
in the parallel of Lake Etchemin (north latitude 46°25'). Froni thence, running or 17s3.
west and north of the last-mientioned lake, it nay be said by its occasional
peaks to hold a course nearly parallel to the River St. Lawrene., at a inean
distance of about twenty miles, until it reaches the district of Gaspé. Of this
northern branch it is'to be remîarked, that it is indebted to the character which
bas beci given to it, of a ridge of Highlands, not to the circumstance of its being
a.true continuous chain, which actually divides waters running in opposite direc-
tions, but to the fact of a number of peaks, far removed fron each other, falling
iearly within the sane magnetic direction. Observed froni great distances, these

isolated peaks naturally assume an auparent continuous character; but on
nearing then, we find them separated by wide intervals, occasionally of twenty
or thirty miles, of marshy tabular lands, where the hcads of the streams, fluwing
in opposite directions, frequently overlap each other, so that the streamswhich
flow south, in the greater number of cases, frequently rise far to the north of the
heads of the streanis which flow north into the St. Lawrence.

For instance, the northern branch of the Mittaywawquame, a conspicuous
western branch of the St. John, emptying itself into that river, in 46° 33'
north latitude, takes its rise to the north of some of the most elevated of the
peaks before spoken of, encircling them round from the west. Twenty-five miles
east of those peaks occurs another group of like character. Here the sources of
the Black River take their rise, about ten miles north of the peaks, which
constitute a group, and in the sane swamp where the sti-ams called Ouelle and
Du Loup take their rise, both of which empty theniselves into the St. Lawrence.
Forty miles further to the north-east is another set of very elevated peaks, the
highest of which are called " Grande Fourèhe' and " Jean Paradis," both of which
are passed on the Temisquata Portage. Here the peaks. are almost contiguous
to each other. But the source of the St. Francis, one of the tributaries of the
St. John, which falls into it, in north latitude 470 1,2, rises north of those
peaks, whilst the sources of the Rivière Verte and Rivière Trois Pistoles, both
of which flow north into the St. Lawrence, take their rise south of the sources
of the St. Francis, and of the peaks in question. Further to thë north-east,
the head-waters of the Rimousky take their rise so far to the south as almost to
be joined to the head-waters of Green River, which discharges itself into the St.
John, in north latitude 470 17', and the sources of the Metis †, which run into
the lake of that name, take their rise nîcar twenty miles south-east of the peaks,
which forn a part of that apparent continuous chain before spoken of.

This being a true description of the topographical nature of that line of The American
country, where the Americans claim the "Highlands" of the Treaty of 1783 to Ii¿hlands
be, it is superfluous to add that it is in cvery respect deficient in that most do not divide
essential character which the Treaty requires it to have, viz. of dividing '" those ritrsfiowing in

rivers that empty themselves into the River St. Lawrence from- those which oppositdirectrs.
«fall into the Atlantic Ocean."

In point of fact, no rivers are divided in their course, at any point of the
country, along the line thus claimed by the Americans, as carrying out the
intentions of the Treaty.

But your Lordship will have observed that the line thus claimed by the
Americans, as the " Highlands" of the Treaty of 1783, is equally deficient in
another point expressly named in the IInd Article of the Treaty, as the nost-
essential character of the " Highlands" therein deseribed, and the absence of
which is an unqualified. condemnation of these pretended " Highlands." The
lànguage of the IInd Article is:-

" Along the said Highlands which divide those rivers that empty thenselves
"into the St. Lawrence, froma those which fall into the Atlantic Ocean, to
"the north-westernmost head of Connecticut River."

We have shown, as the map will explain, that there are only two branches

* The Canadians have corrupted this word into Daaquam. It means literally Mast River, freum
miuay, a mast ; the immense quantity of spruce-trees growing ia the swamps near its western heads,
giving to the country the appearance of a forest of masts.

t This stream was named Beaver River when it was struck by the " due north" exploring
line in 1818.
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springing from the mountainous chain which nms between the Connectieut and
the Hudson River, and that these branches separate near the parallel of forty-four
degrees north latitude. The southerm branch. it bas been seen, gives rise to the
north-westernmost head of Connecticut River; and continuing its course frour
the heads of that river in a north-easterly direction, actually separates the St.-
Francis and the Chaudière, the only rivers which empty themuselves into the St.
Lawrence, froin the only rivers which fall into the Atlantic Ocean, viz., the
Androscoggin, the Kennebec, and the Penobscot.

The southern branch continuinig to head all the bnmehes of the Penobscot
across the whole breadth of the disputed territory, would, when reaching the due:
north line, fulfil in the nost accurate manner the requirements of the Treaty.
Vh'erever the due north line strikes the edge of this branch of the " Highlands'
of the country, there would be the point of locahty of the north-west angle of
Nova Scotia mentioned in the Treaty. But the northern branch, which, on.
separating firom the southern one, takes a course a little east of north, leaves the,
north-westerntmost head of Connecticut River from forty to lifty miles to the south.
This circumstance of itself is conclusive: for if this ridge had been (what it is.
not) continuous as far as the due north line, and if it hai separated rivers flowing
in opposite directions -(which it does not). yet the simple fact of its having no
cunnection with the " Highlands" wherc the Connecticut River takes its rise, and
of its passinîg at a distance of from forty to tifty miles north, away froni the
sources of that river, would deprive it of ail reasonable pretension to be the

-Highlancls" intended by the Treaty of 1783.
It now hecmes our duty to lay before your Lordship an explanation of the

manner in which it has been heretofore attempted by some of the official American
Agents, te give to their se-called line of 1-lighlands the character which the
language of the Ilnd Article of the Treaty of 1783 requires that the " Higlands"
of the Treaty should acttally possess. Your Lordship will see in these details,
that it has been apparently the policy of the parties in question to substitute
fancy for reality, and to endeavour to boldly put forward as fact a state of things
which% was for the nost part hypothetical and conjectural, in order to draw away
the attention of the public in both hemispheres. fron the real lîerits of the British
claii, :nd tu transfer it to their own spuricus topography; and that it is by this.
cxpedienit thxat they have so far succeeded in giving to a large territory, rightfully
belongg to Hier Majesty, a character of douhtfiul ownlership, under cover of
which, the increasing population of the State of Maine has beei able to insinnate
itself inîto various important points of the disputed territory, with the object, at
lngth opcnly avowed, of taking possession of th wliole country, as far as the
crest which over-looks the River Saint Lawrenîce, from the point opposite to
Quebec, as fàr as the Metis River.

The official documents, in which the expedients we have here alluded to, are
worked ont, are too voluinous to be quoted at length in this Report; but they
are to be found annexed to the " First Statement on the part of Great Britain ;"
referring to which, we shall mnerely give an abstract, descriptive of their
character.

In an extract from the British Comnissioners' Report, at p. 148 of the
" First Statement," &c., it appears that the Surveyors of the two Governiients
were directed by the joint Conni.ssioners to " proceed upon an exploring survey,
" ipon a line due north froim the lake at the source of the River St. Croix, unttiL
" they should arrire ut some one of the streams or waters ichich are connected with
d the River St. Lawrence."

It is alkged in the British Comnissioners' Report that this direction " wu
d framxed and inserted in the draft of the original instructions to the Surveyors;

by the Agent of the United States, and this fact is not denied by him."
The sanctioning of this instruction was no doubt indiscreet on the part of

the British -Comln:issioner. The ternis of the Treaty were not ambiguous ; they
enjoined the parties to run the due nxorth line to the Highlands, and not to-
STREAMS RUNNING INTO THE SAinT LAwRENCE. By a just interpretation of the
Treaty, it was nanifest that the Saint Lawrence Rivers, there intended·, were
the St. Francis and the Chaudière; and not any of those minor streams which
alone can he reached by a due north Iine drawn frun the source of the St.
Croix; but the joint instruction to the Surveyors to carry the due north line to
the waters of the Saint Lawrence, was virtually a direction te extend the line
to the Metis; and hence, the inadvertent concurrence of the Britisht Com-
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2issioner in -this instruction was made to carry along with it an implied sanction,
-n bis part, of the gratuitous assumption, that the Metis -flowed froni te

.:Highlmds of the Treaty.
The American Agent was not slow to avail himself of the success of his

manouvre, and at the close of that survey of the due north .Une, he produced a
Map, exhibiting a chain of " Highlands" running uninterrupted by any gap or
4epressioa whatever, from the source of the Metis in west longitude 67' 55', to
.the .sources of the Ouelle, in west longitude 70°, writing in conspicuous characters
over them these wor.ds -

"The Highlands which divide the rivers emptying into the River Saint
Lavrence, fron those which fall into the Atlantic Ocean."

At the meeting of the Commissioners in 1819, the Ainerican Agent had the
aldress to procure that fictitious mnap to be filed in the joint proceedings; so that
when the iisrepresentation in this map had attracted the attention of the British
party in the' joint -Commission. and a motion was made to take the map off the
files, the American Conmissioner refused his consent to the proposition, and it American Commis.
thus became a part of the Records of the joint Commission. The Agent of the sioner reruses to

Z) consent to a ficti-United States, however, in a rejoinder to a memorial from the British Agent on tiou map bing
this, subject, thought it necessary to declare his persuasion, "that the more taken otr the aie.

'scrupulously .the lands whicli Mr. Johnson (the surveyor) states that he saw
"north of the River Saint John, and over part of whicli lie is stated to have
"passed, should be surveyed, the more would Mr. Johnsons description be corrobo-
"?ated, and the more satisfactory would be the proof that they are the identical
4 Highlands described in the Treaty."

It seemsthat the American Agent believed that the British Commissioner
would be compelled, on account of the nature of the country west fron Mars'
Bill, to maintain that the " Highlands" of the Treaty did not require that anv
ùiuible elevation, after the manner of a conspicuous chain, should be a iecessary

quality in such Highlands, but that a table land sufficiently elevated to throw
waters in opposite directions would be enough ; and he. therefore, deemed it
prudent to assu ie for the American argument, that Highulands of great visible
elevation were an indispensable quality to satisfy the words of the Treaty; such
being the character of the Highlands which Mr. Johnson, the American surveyor,
stated that he liad seen, and which he had depicted on bis mnap.

In the following year, Mr. Johnson, it appears. was withdrawn from the
survey, and a Mr. Burnham, -on the part of the United States, vas appointcd
to succeed him. This gentleman and Dr. Tiarks, the British astronomer,
co-operated in a satis!actory manner in the examination of the country west of Fallacy of Mr.the due north line betwixt Lake Temisquata and the Metis. They appear to Juhns:un's map
bave sought to inforni themselves with accuracy of the relative situation of the excposed by the
waters flowing into the Saint Lawrence and the Saint John, and came to the joint survey or Mr.
sane conclusion in tieir maps and reports, that the streais flowing in the opposite i am and Dr.
directions, just mentioned, were not divided by Highlands, as Mr. Johnston had
represented;

"And that so far from there being in these places a ridge separating the
waters running in opposite directions, they found insulated points, without the

"least chain of connection."
Upon the delivering in ýof the maps and Reports of the New American dtmept or am

Surveyor, the Agent of the United States, who had taken his stand upon visible AmericanComms-
ighlands, .endeavoured to extricate bis-cause fromn the dilemma he had brought sioier:to cangee

it into, by the following passage of his argument- . "; v oide
" If the lands between the Restigouche and Metis were not chiaracterized First Statement on

".by peculiar:eeation, compared with peaks and mountains which might exist the part of Grea
"in any otherilirection, still the argument in favour of iheir adoption, as the true ain, p. 1.54
" Highlands, would remain unchanged ; for it is particularly due north of the

River St. -Croix, thatwe are te-look for the Highlands imentioned in the Treaty,
since :they are cecessary to form the important angle in question. The word

"d'Highlands*is not used merely to denckte a single mountain, or a continwd
"unbroken ridge of momtaainm, running in one direction" (this, however, was the
ground he:had-taKen in 1819, when he said Mr. Johnson's descriptions would
be-corroborated), -%ut generally to describe an elevated or mountainous region,
"of whickhthesurface mist necessarily'be-very -neqal, suchis commonly to'be
1iound in :all sections .f countryii which numerous -rives tike teir ise; and

1"iinee thevery principle-of gravity -demonstratesltfiat the general élevution-of a
F2 -
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"country is greater at the source of a river than at its outlet, the lands which
separate rivers, running in contrary directions, would naturally be considered
as the Highlands which lay between, or divide theni, particularly as relating to.a
country, the topography of which was not fully ascertained ; a more definite

" description of such 'Highlands' was hardly possible to be given."
It further appears that, notwithstanding that Mr. Burnham, the new United

States' Surveyor, who had co-operated with Dr. Tiarks, in 1820, had admitted
the fillacy of Mr. Johnson's map, as far as respected that part of the country
lving betwecen the Lake Tenisquata and the source of the Metis, yet the American

Another spurious Agent, at a meeting of the Commissioners, exhibited a map, entitled " A Map
nap ofrerrd to the "' of the Country explored in the years 1817, 181S, 1819, and 1820, by order
Comsi.wners by "c of the Commissioners, under the Vth Article of the Treaty of Ghent," signed
agent. " " Hiram Burnham, United States Surveyor, under the Vth Article of the

" Treaty of Ghent," and upon this map re-appeared the fictitious Highlands of
Mr. Johnson, extending west from Temisquata to the head waters of the Ouelle,
with afurther spurious addition, about eighty miles in extent, fron thence to
the head waters of the Chaudière; whilst no report connected with these inven-
tions, or explanatory of them, was communicated with the map.

Protestecd ans The British Agent lost no time in entering a protest against a map of so
bv the Briîtih fictitious a character, and proposed that the Anierican Surveyors should be
a-ent. and cha- exanined, upon oath, as to their map being an accurate representation of

gt b o the natural features of the country; offering at the sanie time to subject theprove' ds vjth.D
First Statement on map of the British Surveyors to the same kind of verification, by interrogatories
the part of Great to be prepared by the Agent of the United States. To this, the Ainerican
Britain, p. 158. Agent rejuined. that the mnap of the British Surveyors had " wholly omitted the

" greater part of the lighlands in the direction in which the boundary is claimed
bv the United States, thereby giving to his map an effect cutirely partial; and

"tiereupon insisting that this map (the niap of the 3ritish Surveyors) should
not be receivel in evidence before the Commissioners, and that the said nmap
furihel by the Agent of the United States should be permitted to be

"* file'd."
'ie matter vas finally disposed of by a decision of the Commissioners,

entered upon their journal in the following words:-
"The Commissioners having duly considered t'he memorials of His Majesty's

" Agent of the 26th of Septenber, and the answer thereto of the Agent of the
" United States of the 27th of September, and likewise the memorial, in reply, of

"His Majesty's Agent of the 29th of Septeniber, do order that all-the reports and
"plans alluded to in the said meinorials, be filed by the Secretary, except the two
"general mops. On the said general naps, no order allowing them to be filed

is made, as the Commissioners differ in opinion ; Commissioner Barclay being
in fivour of allowing the general map presented by Bis Majesty's Agent to be
filed, and of excluding that presented by the Agent of the United States; and
Commissioner Van Ness being of opinion that both of the said general maps

American commis- "ouhit to be filed, or neither of them. On the question of goinginto an ex-
sioner witliioiçis bis 4 aination, at this tre, of the surveyors, under oath, the Commissioners differ
consenu to Ivnie the "in opinion; Conimissioner Barclay being in favour of that course, and Con-
surveyor,. exam- " missioner Van Ness against it."
uîied utider vailj.
Recapittirt:un It appears, then, on a review of this singular proceeding, that in the year
the coniuct or the 1819, IMr. Johnson, the Anierican Surveyor, attenpted and succeeded in placing
agents of the upon the files of the Joint Commissioners, a spurious and fictitious map. That
Uuited states' in the succeeding year another ~American Surveyor, Mr. Burnham, was em-

ployed, who co-operated with the British Astronomer, Dr. Tiarks, in the
investigation of that part of the country lying between Lake Temisguata and the
source of the Metis. That they agreed in finding that part of the country void
of sNch Highlands as Mr. Johnson had reported, viz.: a continuous chain of
Highlands along the whole line. But that Mr. Burnham added to the western
pait of his map about eighty miles of continuous Highlands, of the existence of
which no other proof than that map, was adduced by him. That the British
Agent objected to this map, and presented a map by the British. Surveyor,
representing the country as Mr. Burnham and Dr. Tiarks had conjointly seen it,
offering at the same time to have the Surveyors on both sides, examined, under
oath, as to the accuracy of their respective maps. That the American Com-
mlissioner, however, declined acceding to the proposal; and because the map
of the British Surveyor, which truly represented the state of the country, did not
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contain the spurious Highlands of Mr. Johnson's map, he refused to consent to it'
being filed, unless the map of Mr. Burnham, with an addition of eighty miles The British map
of fictitious Highlands,- were filed at the same time. By this management, the cf Dr. Tiarks,
British map, the correctnes of which the Surveyors were prepared to prote rcues.he
oath, was excluded as evidence in the case.
. By referenée to the Map A, your Lordship will observe that no chain or

ridge is found extending from the most southern source of the Ouelle to the
easternmost sources of the Metjarmette, yet it is along a line extending between
those two points that the American surveyor protracted his fictitious hills. As
the verification or disproval of this ridge, vas a matter of vital importance in the
controversy about the Boundary, we were very careful to examine that part of the
country, in order that our Report might effectually dispose of the matter one
way or the other, consistently with the truth. We, therefore, after a careful
examination of all that part of the country, between the mouth of the Mittay-
wawquam, where that river joins the River St. John, and the eastern sources
of -the Etchemin River, inhesitatingly declare that the ridge inserted in the The Highlandslaid
American map is entirely fictitious, and that there is no foundation in the down on the Ame-
natural appearance of the country for such an invention. Had anything of the rican nuas from
kind been there, we must unavoidably have seen it, and have crossed it on our ofte °outhesource
way from the mouth of the Mittaywawquam to Lake Etchemin; the course of th3 easternmost
that fictitious ridge, as rcpresented in the American map, lying six or seven miles sour-es or the
east of the sources of the Mittaywawquam, and about ten miles east of Lake tetjarmette,
Etchemin. And it is sinrular enough that precisely at the point where the an a'n "ina-
pretended ridge crosses the Miitaywawquam, and for many miles around, the tino of the coun-
country is a low fiat swamp, the streams issuing from which have such a sluggish try, to be fictitious.
course, that there is scarcely a perceptible current, or one sufficiently established
to give visible motion to a feather. Over no part of the country which we
traversed from the St. John to Lake Etchemin, does the elevation exceed fifty
feet, nor is there any visible clevation at any point of the course. It is only
west of Lake Etchemin that the lighhands, claimed by the Americans as the
Highlands of the Treaty of 1783, are found. These are visible from a distance
of several miles, and are a portion of the Highlands vhiclh we have spoken of
at p. 41 as the northern branch.

Of a stili more singular character have been the whole of the proceedings Proceediugs or the
relating to the point, which the Americans have thought proper to assert, is Amnericau survey-
the north-west angle of Nova Scotia intended by the Treaty of 17,3. ors in relation to

their assunmed
It has already be«én stated, that in 1817, the British and American Com- nnorth-wcan-e or

missioners, under the Vth Article of the Treaty of Ghent, directed their Nova Scotia.
surveyors to run an cxploratory line due north from the source of the St.
Croix, -"until they arrived at some one of the streams or waters which are
" connected with the River St. Lawrence."

These Surveyors, Colonel James Bouchette, Surveyor-General of Lower
Canada, on the part of the British Government, and Mr. Johnson on thé
part of the United States, proceeded accordingly to survey a due north line,
throughout a distance of ninety-nine miles from the St. Croix. lI 1818, Mr.
Odell having then been substituted for Colonel Bouchette, the exploratory due
north line was further continued to the 145th mile from the St. Croix, at
a point where it struck a stream flowing into Lake Metis, which they called
Beaver River. Having reached that stream, these Surveyors did not extend
their survey to the west, but returned to the south to examine the country
about Mars' Hill. Nor is there any evidence of the Americans having, at any
time, surveyed the country west of the due north line, even in order to trace
out and establish that particular line which they claim to be the Highlands'of
the Treaty. On the contrary, we have their own confession that they have nevei The American
done so; derived, too, from the highest authority, representing those Most Agents have iever
interested in the American claim. In proof of which we quote the following exainined thecoun-

assages from the Annual Address of Mr. Kent, the Governor of the State of &Y.where they
aine, to the convened Legislature of the State, dated January 2, 1839. Speak:- dlaim their

aine Highlands to be.
ing of the proposal on the part of the American Government to that of Great
Britain, for the establishment of a new Commission of Survey and Exploration;
he says :-

" It is for you to judge, whether any beneficial effects, equal to the incon-
" venience and injury by the gréat delay which must be occasioned, are likely to
" result from a mere Commission of exploration and survey only, of the whole
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"extent of the line., from the head of the St. Croix to the north-westernmost
"head of Connecticut River; especially since the exaimination and survey, which
"have been made .during the past season by Maine, of the most important part,
"which had not been suficientiv examined efore."

Surveyortbe Com- The survey here spoken of~as having been made during the then past season,
missionersof was one entrusted to Mr. John C. Deane, Mr. M. P. Norton, and Mr. James

tine in 1838. Irish, as Comiissioners of Maine, to whom Mr. William P. Parrott was attached
as surveyor. The Report of these gentlemen, of which ve shall have hereafter.to
.speak. 'vas made to Governor Kent, under date of December 31, 1838.

The Governor then proceeds to state, that neither the State of Maine,
mor that of Massachusetts had ever "attempted any examination" of the une
claimed by theni, up to that period.

Admission "It is a fact worthy of notice. thait his State and the Commonwealth of
made by theM " Massachusetts by their Land Agents, have surveyed and examined the whole
Goiernor of Maine ÎZ rmMrsH! oau etr
iniiis annta a.d "line, as claimed by Great Britain, from Mars' Hill to our Western Boundary,
dress to the Lesis- " but have NEvER until the present year, atlempted any examination of tk true
lature, dated " Une, as claimed by us."

tt mAmeican' s Again. the Governor says
had nerr examin. " And it is a singular fact, that after that time (l8 18. no Americansurveyor,
ed.their own liue. "or authorized agent, has ever examined or traced the heiyt of land, or given

"any account of the character of the country, about the north-west angle of Nova
"Scotia."

From these passages we must infer, that up to the close of the year 1838,
the Aimericans had no cvidence whatever of the existence of anything like
a line of " Highlands,'' corresponding to the language of the Treaty .of 1783,
in the place where they had all along asserted it to be. It was probably appre-
hended that the attempt to examine it would lay bare the fàIlacy of their
pretension.

commissioners of The nature of the duty enjoined upon these Maine Commissioners, is ex-
Main nstructed .plaincd in a letter addressed to Sir John Harvey, Her Majesty's Lieutenant-
their H "igilands. Governor of the Province of New Brunswick, by the Governor of Maine, and

dated September 25, 1838. They were " to move on a due north line towards
"the hcight of land wherc is to be*found the spot which we claim as the north-west
" angle of Nova Scotia, and also in like nianner, tracing and examinng the northern
"Une along the Highlands which divide the rivers failing into the St. Lawrcnce
" froni those falling into the Atlantic Ocean."

As the information to be commuuicated by the Report of these Corn-
missioners was, bv the Governors admission, the first geographical information
the Legislature of Maine would possess about the nature of the country to
which iheir claim relates, we quote another passage fron his Annual Message
communicating the resuits at whichl the Commissioners had arrived :-

Report of the " Their Report, which I have the pleasure to transmit to you, will be read
Maine Commis. "with interest and satisliîction. By that it appears that the exploring line was
sioners of 1838, "found marked to near the north.west angle ; that the base of the country rises
as described by "constantly and regularly froin the monument at the head of the St. Croix
Governor Kenit.
Their nortlest "to the angle; which is from twro Io three thousand feet above.the level of

angle of Nova "the sea, and more than 500 feet higher than the Kedgewick, one of the streams
Scotia,stated tohe "running into the Bay of Chaleur near the said angle and the St. Lawrence
from 2.00 to 3 000 "waters; that the due north Une, if continued to the valley below the north-west
feet above the sea. " angle, actually strikes the St. Lawrence waters, and that the country is high,

" and even mountainous about this spot. Aud there is no difficulty in tracing a line
« westwardly along distinct and well defined Highlands, dividing waters according
"to the Treaty. The extensive and correct mapa of the north part of our State,
« and the southern portion of Canada, and the VE'riuCAL SEC'i, ox, as prepared

"by Mr. Parrott, the surveyor, with neatness, and accuracy, iwhich acconmpany
" the report, add much to its value and interest. Taken together, they exhibit
".the true characterof the country, and leave littile or nothinig to be desired
"diiiustrative of it."

We now proceed to quote some passages from the Report of the Com-
missioners thxemselves, premising that the Governor in his annual message newer
asserts that they had executed any part of his instructions " tracing and examining

'W.eàsae-erneve.tisamop.
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'tleinrthera line along tTeHgkandsl, which in his letter to Sir John Harvey,
lhe stated was to be part ofjtheir duty; but he confines himself to saying:--

"And there is io dificufty in. tracing a line westcardbj along. distinct
" and well defined Highlands." &c.

From the Commissioners' Report itself, it appears that thaey never attempted Lanm" w
to enter upon that part of their duty; ofwhich fact we also received authentie Report it;eW of
information when in the country. *Whîat the Commissioners do say, is the MainvoeS.

The land at the northern part of the exploring line, and in the region '"° m
""round about it, is found to be sufficiently high to divide the rivers emptying
"themselves into the River Saint Lawrence from those which fil ihto the
" Atlantic Omean."

In another passage they say:
" We also find by our exploration and examination, that there is -go uncer-

'«tainty or difficulty in tracing and locuting the line fron the north-west angle of
"Nova Scotia. westwardly, along distinct Higlilands, which divide the rivers, &c.,
t as described in the Treaty of 1783."

This extraordinary manner of speaking of the most important line of the
Treaty of 1783, and which itsclf is the salient point of contention, is a
proof that they hnd no facts to bring forward in support of their claim. That
there is to be found "at the northern part of the exproring line, and in the
"region round about it, land whichl may be sufliciently high to divide the rivers,"
&c., is an assertion unt worth refuting, when so vaguely made upon such au
occasion. The Highlands at Temisquata arc in that region, and only fifty miles
from that point, and if they were continuons during a sufficient distance, they
would divide ail the waters flowing into the St. Lawrence from- those fdowing
south, though lnot fron those flowing into the Atlantic Ocean. The reason
why the Anerican Conimissioners-did not enter ipon the examination of the
country westwardly, is explained in the following passage:-

"The Metis River limited the'expforations to the nortnward, an& wher
"the exp'orations in that region were interrupted by the- weather, and& could not
"be continuedf>r the icant of provisionS, the exploring Vas continued south
'towards the monument."

In point of fact, these gentlemen turned back without having made any in- The Comtnisioners
vestigations in the neighbourhood of the Metis, the- cold weather having set iw or Maine turn

great rhgour, and their privisions barely sufficing them for the journey back. back without
If they had penetrated the cuntry to the northward, and-had* discovered the "i thetr
apparent chain we have beföre spoken of at p. 41, vhose peaks fall under the same h
mxagnetic direction, tlev would have fuund it continuing its course north-easterly,
about eighteen miles distant, in a direction. north, 47° west,. from where the due
north line strikes the Beaver River. And' as the- last-mentione& stream- rises
still further to the south-east than the point where it. is struck by the norti
line, it is p!ain that the chain. instead of dividing at this point the streams-
running into the Saint Lawrence from any othier waters, runs through the'
country at least fwenty miles north of the points where the' sources of' the
Meris a:e. .

It being evident that the report of these gentremen has thrownt no light Examination of
whatever upon the- nature of the country west of their pretended' north-west Governorentri
angle, we cone back to- the assertion- of Governor Kent, that the said point is aer:eded xtrth
"'from 2,000 to :3,000 feet above the level f* the sea; and- that the countrr west angle at the
"'is high, au even nountainous about that spot." Me.t isfrom2,0Oo

This assertion he makes upon the responsibility of bis Commissioners; to 3,o feet above
but the statement is so extremely at variance with the fact, and with- the resulcs theleverosieee
of t'le carefdl observations which we made when in that part of the country, that
we have f lt ourselves bound to examine critically into thé grounds which the
Connissioners of Maine had' for assuming a fictitious elevation, the exagge:.
rated height of whieh they must have deened necessary to the essentiat
character of the spot which they have so strenuously claimedsto' be the north-.
wvest angle of the Treaty.

of the altitude of this point, we have to report that it rather under True height or the
than over four hnuncred feet above the level of'the sea; an estimate wliich'wme are American north-
fnot afraid to submit to the nost rigid scrutiny, liavinxg, independently of our ws angle of Nova

Scolia, flot quite
baromctrical acmeasurements, made other careful compiutations deduced from the 400 fOt.
current of the Metis, down* to, the point ivliere it empties- itself into the St.
Lawrence, naking a proper allowance for thrce falts upon the stream, one of'
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then ablout 100 feet high, another about twenty-five fect. and a thiird about
cight feet.*

Explaniation of the The following passages from the Report of these Comniissioners, ippear
prbable b:1 is f to furnishî the key to the cause of the stranîge discrepancy betwixt these estimates.
putheetrf onm- " Admlittin. the diffirent strcans (the Rcstigouche and its branches) ta be of
Maine Cummis.- "thc sane height above the level of the sen, the Metis or Beaver Pond is 531 fect
sioners respecting " higher, a base line fron which, drawn south, will show a general inclined plane,the clevatiun of descerding froni thence to the mlonunient at the source of the River St. Croix,
an"leo "and that the general elevation of the »Highlands vill be between two and tliree
Scotia. "thousand feet also above the level of the sca. Hnst is TuE PLAcE wliere the

"Trcaty of 1783 describes the north-west angle of Nova Seotia ta be."
We find no inaterials specifled in this Report to prove the existence of such

4ageneral inclined plane,'' as the one here spoken of, save in the followiig passage:
" According ta tei principal British surveyor, under the Vth Article of the

-i Treaty of Ghent, in 1817, in Colonel Bouchette's survey, vertical section and
profile of the country fromi the monument, ninety-nîinc miles north, Sugar

"Mountain is shown ta be the highest land upon or ncarthe line in that distance
"fromn the monumnent, which is undoubtedly the fact. They also exhibit a con-
"tinual rise in the base of the whole country, as indicated by the level of the
"streans, and the land over whiclh the line passes, ta the waters of the Resti-
"gouche. It shows the Meduxnakeag to be higher than the monument, and the
d Presqu'Isle, the De Chute, the Aroostook, Saint John, and Gr:nd Rivers, al
" rising successively, one higher than the other above the level of the sea. And
"i the Waggansis at the termination of the ninety-nine miles, is higher above the
"level of the sea than any river south of it. A copy of Colonel Bouchette's
"Survey and profile is, for the purpose'of illustration, annexed ta our m»ap."

It being necessary in the execution of our duty to report the true elevation
above the sea of that point where the official agents of Maiie place their north-

Cst angle of Nova Scotia, it has appeared to us not less necessary ta account, if
possible, for the wide difference between the 400 feet which we report, and the
"fromn 2.000 to 3,000 feet' reported ta their Governiment by the Commissioners
of Maine. It is with great reluctance, therefore, that ve state our conviction that
it lias originated in a singular delusion on the part of Col. Bouchette, Her
M:esty's Surveyor-General of Lower Canada; we therefore proceed as our duty
enjoins us, to put vour Lordship in po4ssession of the truth, with reg:ard to a
nistake which we think Las Lad nucl to do in ercating in the United States
erroncous ideas respecting the line claimed in that country as the " Highlands"
of the Treaty of 1783.

We have already stated that Col. Bouchette was associated by the Joint
Conniission, in 1817, with Mr. Johnson the American Surveyor. for the purpose
of running an exploratory North Line, and Col. Bouchette, after conducting
the exploratory line, reported a section of elevations ta the Coimîssion under
the following title:-

-Section showing the different Heights of Land beaveen the Monu-
"ments at the Source of the St. Croix, and the First Waters of the Resti-
" gauche at the Extremity of the Exploring Line."

Section reported This Section, whiclh bears bis official signature of "Jos. Bouchette, S.
by Mr. Bo:chiette. "General," exhibits an inclined profile of the country fron the monument at

the source of the St. Croix ta the Great Waggansis, a stream flowing into the
Restigouche, with several of the streams intersected by the due NortIl Line in its
course.

N. 5 BP We shall accompany this Report with a copy of Colonel Bouchette's Section t,

* The distance from the south end of Lake Metis to the mouth of the stream at the Saint Law-
ronce is about thirtv-six miles in a straight lino. There arc three lakes, in ail about thirteen miles
long, leaving twenty-three miles of river. Allowing a fall of ton feet to the mile, which is an
extravagant estimate, the height of the spot claimed by the Governor of Maine as being 2,000 to
3,000 feet above the level of the sea, would stand thus:

10 feet fall per mile for 23 miles . . . . 230 feet.
3 falls above-mentioned . . - - . . . • 133
Fall from the source of the Metis to the lake on a meandering course

for 12 miles . . . . . . 25

388 feet.
t The original section has a perpendicular scale at each extremity, which gives the elevation

of the different points. We have been obliged on account of the diminutive Scale upon which we have
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whichi is altogether erroneous. All the -points on -the Section being vitiatedby
one universal error which pervades it, we shall only specify one of those points,
viz., That where the due'North Line strikes the St. John. This point, the height
of which .we know .by repeated barometrical measurements, and by actual lumd
lele made from tide water to the Great Falls of the St. John, does not exceed
200 feet above the level of the sea, Colonel Bouchette bas put down at 1,850
feet; making that point 1,000 feet above the level of the monument, and the
monument 850 feet above the level of the sea.

As the section of Colonel Bouchette proceeds farther to the north, it*propor-
tionately ascends; so that the Great Waggansis is made to stand at 2,050 feet
above the level of the sea, when probably its true elevation is only about 350.
Reverting then to the passage quoted from the Report of the Maine Commis-
sioners, where they say that the Metis is 531 feet higher than the Restigouche
and its branches, and adding that height to.the 2,050 feet allowed to the Wag-
gansis, we have a total of 2,581 feet to represent what they have stated would be
between two and three tkousand feet.

We cannot doubt that this is the process by which they bave arrived at their
conclusion, and that their fallacious estimate is not the result of any observations
made by themselves. To Colonel Bouchette's error of.1,700 feet, they have
added a conjectural elevation between the Restigouche and Lake Metis, equally
erroneous, making the sum total of error equal to 2,150 feet. We add that it is
quite impossible for any surveyors baving but a slight practical acquaintance with
the nature of inequalities prevailing over the surfaces of countries, not to have per-
ceived, whilst passing over that part of the. country which is the subject of these
estimates, that such estimates would be rejected as altogether erroneous, when
its elevation was properly examined. But in proof how small the elevation of
the surface rat this part is, the previous Reports of the American Surveyors
themselves may be quoted. Mr. Johnson, in his Report to the American Agent,
filed May 22, 1818, gives some description of the country, through vhich the
North Line was run from the St. John's River to the Waggansis, at the ninety-
ninth mile. le says:

" After rising the northwvardly bank of the St. John, we found the country
"mostly f a -and swampy, until about the ninety-first mile. where a moderate
"ridge divides the waters of Falls River from. those of Grand River. North of
" Grand River, between the 93rd and 94th miles, is a ridge, vhich, though pro-
" bably higher than any land we had passed over on the Line, appears not to be
"of any considerable eztnt. From this to the 98th mile we passed throuwit. a large
"swamp, which gives rise to the Waggansis of the Grand River."

Such is the character of the country all the 'way from the St. John River
to the north bank of the Quotawamkedgwice, a tributary of the Restigouche,
being, in fact, a succession of swamps -with occasional low ridges of limited extent;
the apparent height of the country being increased to the eye of .inexperienced
persons, by the deep beds which the Restigouche and its branches, especially.the
Quotawamkedgwie, have worn. After the ascent of the hill on the north bank
of this last stream, the country descends gently the whole way to the point where
the exploratory North Line strikes the stream which runs into Lake Metis.
Now the point where the exploratory North Line leaves the St. John is only 300
feet above the level of the sea; it is evident, therefore, fron what bas been
stated, that there is nothing on the whole Line fron thence to the Metis that can

copied the original, vide Map B, No. 5, to express the ligures in English feet, in the same line «with the
namnes of the points indicated. Beneath our copy of Colonel Bouchette's section, we have placed by
way of comparison, an outline of our " Section of the country along the due north line," which is
on the margin of Map A; with a few corresponding elevations at different points, in order to illustrate
more clearly the great disproportions between the two sections, and which. is at once seen by the
following table.

CoL ]3ouchettcs
Section.

The Monument ...............
Park'........................1,160
Meduxneleag River.. ..........
Presqu'ile River .............. ,180
Land South of Mars HM 1....0..
Goosequick .................. 1,350
River des Chutes................1,385
Roostue River ................ l470
River St.Jo............. .1850
Great Waggansis Ri.... 2,065

G

The Section
below.
450
770
270
180
500
200
200
180
300
400

Cause or the
error of 2,150 feet,
la the estimate of
the Ànàcan
Agents.
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furtber raise the general elevation of the country to any great extent; and as
to the occasional ridg'es which have been aluded to, theoe is not one of them,
even if it had any continuity, that has any connexion with that Line of Highlands
canimed by the United States as the Highlands of the Treaty of 1783*.

Review of some of We have endeavoured in the preceding pages te explain how, from very
the resalts of the inadequate causes, the Publie in the United States have been led to entertain
Inecer- Pag.-= such strong but erroneonus opinions of the right of that country to the disputed

territory.
In regard to the ancient occupation of the country, we have shown that the

concessicns made by the Government of France in 1684, of lands lying north of
the 460 of north latitude, were ordered te be held of tfe Gorernor of Quebec.

The Fief of But the Fief of Madawascat as granted by the French Government in
Madawasca WaS 1683, onle year before this last period, and eigit years hefore Jte Charter of Wil-
granted in 1683, lan and Mary was grnted to the colny of Mas.sadwsctts in 1691 ; and altbough
eight y'cars before
the date of the that Fief is held under its original title to this day, the United States neverthe-
Charter of Ma.- less claim it as lying rithin the disputed territory. Other concessions of a similar
choet in 169- character exist; and it could be proved that Canadian and New Brunswick

jurisdiction obtained uninterruptedly in the disputed territory, up to the year
1814, without any adverse claim having been put in by the United States.

The due North With respect to the due North Line vhieh was run in 1817 and 1818,
Line run in 1817 and which we have traced on the Map. a very general tuisunderstanding obtains
and 1818 was only respecting it. That line never vas intended to have any validity as a practical

n .i tr{one execution of the Treatv. or to be any thing but an experimental and exploratory
bind the parties. Line, to aid in the examination of the country for discovering the " Highlands"

of the Treaty. The joint Comnissioners, indeed, did, as we have already stated,
authorize an "actual survey" of a due North Line from the source of the St.
Croix, and that survey was undertaken; but it was almost immediately afterwvards
abandoned, in consequence of the imperfection of the method adopted, and on
account of the disagreement of the surveyors. As respects the due North Line,
then. nothing has been accomplished by the two Governments. Nevertheless
the United States, acting as tbough the due North Line had been surveyed, and
agreed upon by both parties, and as though any part of the disputed territory
adjacent to it had been formally ceded te them by Great Britain, bave already

iEnecment of taken possession of the country te within twelve miles of the town of Woodstock
the Urnited States in New Brunswick, and have ereeted a strong military fort and barracks at a
at Boulton- place called Houlton. which bas been for some time garrisoned by a detachment

of the United States' army.
There is yet another point to wbicb we desire te draw the attention of your

Lordship.

. We hiave placed a section on the right margin of the nap. showing approximatively the level
Vide M1ap A. of the conntry between the Monument at the St. Croix and the point where the due North Line

struck the Beaver River.
t The Fief of Madawasca is a tract of land entirely distinct, and at some distance from the

settlements of Madawasca. These hast are constituted by a continuous succession of small farms o
each bank of the River St. John. ext.·nlin froni within five miles of the Great Falls of the St. John
to even the vicinity of the nouth cf the St. Francis. A person who reaches this last point from the
sources of the St. John considers himself at the outskirts of the Madawasca settlements. We had
sone Frenchmen in our employment when on the Survey. whose parents lived in the more dense
parts; of the settleient nearer io the Madawa.sca River, and these men resided at the mouth of the
St. Francis. Bvtwixt the St. Francis and Fish River many Americans are settled, and some even
to the east of Fish River. Amnongst the first Americans who began to settle in that part of the
country, about 18<23, was Mr. John Baker, who applied for a bill of naturalization to become a
British subjcvt, and asked for and received a premiuîm from the British agricultural fund. All the
settlers on the banks of the St. John. within the distance we have spoken of, are of French origin,
and Roman Catholics. with the exception of a few Americans who have recently moved in there.
The settlements first began near the Madawasca River, and continuing to extend west and south
of that stream, have ben constantly called the Madawasca Settlements the whole extent of their
lon, line. There is a Roman Catholic chapel on the rigbt bank of the St. John, about eight miles
froin the mouth of the Malawasca River, for the use of the upper part of these Settlements. Baker
resides four miles still further to the west than this chapel, and was convicted in 1825 in the
Supreme Court al Frederieton, for acts of resistance to the British laws, committed on the place whero
he hans alwaysdwelt. Fish River is about twelve miles from the Madawasca. Vide Map B, No. 6,

Vide Map B, where the houses of the settiers arc laid down, froin cservation, on their respective localitie.
No. 6.
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Rid- the, awarI of the King of the, Netherlandrbeen- accepted by. buth
cuntries the-Treaty, nevertheless, could eot bave been executed:; -for-when the
line alongthe-"tAalw" of the St. John had get tosits terminaions up- the
St. Francis, and had taken its western departure from thence, according to that
award, it never would, as we bave heretofore shown, have come within forty to
fifty miles of the "north-westernmost source of the Connecticut River," Wbere the
award of the Kingt of the: Netherlands directs. it to go.

Itisaso to be remarked, tbat:a.fluctuating state- of things such as existed
in former times iir that part of North America, of which the territory iow, in
dispute with the United States. forms a portion, coulad not fail to produce, at
different periods; numerous maps; where the. lines. of demarcation between parties
elaiming adversely to each other would be laid down in such a manner as to
enforce, as much as possible, the claims of'parties interested in the establisbment
of these several lines. Previously to the war with France, in 1756; when the
great confdict for power in North America began between the two nations, many
maps of North America were produced in England, in which the British claims
were. extended by lines of demarcation to the River St. Lawrence. These grew
eat of the war titles whieh have been spoken of; andi new editions of such maps

appeared, even after the grants made by the British crown had been virtually
revoked by the -various Treaties of Peace which have been enumerated. The
British Colonies in North America were especially interested i keeping. the
French to the left bank of the St.. Lawrence; and it was probably mormwith a
view to the protection of those Colonies, than for the sake of mere dominion,
that the British Government claimed all the country east of the Kennebec. and
north to the St. Lawrence. The dIaims of Great Britain,. to that exte±t,. are
recorded upon various maps; but nevertheless we do not.find that, either previ-
ously to the expulsion of French power from- North America, wben the whole
country fell under the rule of the King of Great Britain, or subsequently to the
Peace of 1763, the Northern Boundary of Massachusetts was ever settled.
This being the case, the existence of maps published in England from the Pence
of Utrecht in 1713, down to the present times, exhibiting the clains of Great
Britain. carried out to. the River St. Lawrence, or even representing, a. due. Nor/A
Line, reaching: to supposititious "Higblands" near to the St. Lawrence, .would

'furnish no evidience in support of the claim of Maahusetts to extend its terri-
tory to such Highlands; even if such. Higalands existed at all, or if they could be
traced. to the north-westernmost head of Connecticut River, whither they are
required by the Treaty to go.

By the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713, Great Britain acquired- by cession from
France, "all .Acadie according. to its ancient limpits.7 These limits- extended to
the 46th degree of north latitude. By the Peace of 1763, France. ceded to
England the whole of ber possessions north of the 46th degree, to. the River St.
Lawrence. The title of England had then, therefore,. becomne clearly established
to the whole of that country,whilst. ne evidence appears of. the. riht of Màssa,
ehusetts to any. part:of it.

The Bonndary of' Massachusetts had- never been. settlei previously to the
Peace of 1783; and nothing passed upon that- occasion which could- give to
Massachusetts any reason to suppose that ber Boundarywould..then be enlarged
beyond her- Charter-limits. The policy ofrEnglanc necessarily.changed -. ith the
acknowledgment: of' the independence of -her- old- Colonies, and:her-proection
,was now peculiarly. due- to. others- rather: than to those, who, had. voluntarily
estrariged themselves from ber connexion.

Yet- the peoplé of- the -United States, asserting' eaimw sowdirectly injurious
to British Colonial, nterests, have, not scruplecd; by their-Legisltive: anthorities,
to use. the. most ·violent language. upon this. subject, calling into. question the
integrity Of Great Britain, and representin0 the just assertion of her righLto
the territory in dispute% aan: act:which -dishonoured -her.. Imputationsoto this

-Whae.spoe.in:strong,tenns in..ourReport .ttho opular. opiniin.whic.oEtainsJn the
Unite&Stat et tighof t a to..tetenitory nAdispute. butth.positivenes& of
that opinion cannotsurpnso us when we consider the tone of of'he.offnia~doeents whaich
baue; emannted.from someo fAheis legislative.bodies upon. ' a teJanguag.heldsby the

inthat countg. To. illusate tha. we quote a.fW ~ from. nôidocments,;.ittle
calcnlated to give Nujst and temperate direction to public opiion

Extract from a Report from the Legislature of Maine, trnsmitted-by the Gövernor of* that
Stato to the President of the' United States, on the 30th !prl, 1837. The words in Italies are so
in the original:-

G2

Imposslbilty ofer-
ecuting te award
oftheKlng oftie
Neth irandssbowa
by tie features of
the country now
ascertaineL

Mapsorienatingia
a state of war, no
eridence yf pro-
perty ini the cana-
tries theyrepreculn.
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effect, accompanying statements of the American daims, founded upon-such
objectionable grounds as we have exposed in this report, have been diligently
circulated throughout the United States, and in all the Capitals of Europe.

"The first object, starting-place, or terminus a quo, is this north-icett angle of Novs Sotma.
" It is the cornerof the British province, drnard by themsdve. It was presumed, and it is
"still believed, that they Inew the identical spot; we bave a right to demand of them to
"de5ne it."

We have before shown that this term, "lnorth-western angle of Nova Scotia," is of American
orgin, having been first used in the Congress of 1779, and that this point mentioned in the Treaty
of 1783 must remain for ever a nonentity until the Highlands of the Trcaty are agreed upon. Yet
Great Britain is here charged with having desinated that angle, and is taunted with keeping back
information as to its loclity.

Extract from a Report to the Senate of the United States, dated July 4, 1838, by Mfr.
Buchanan, Chairman of the Committee of Foreign Relations:-

" Enough bas already been shown to Lx with precision what was the acknowledged southern
"boundary cf the Province of Quebec at the date of the Treaty in 1783, and what it remained
" ever since. It wvas then clearly known to have been a line from the western extremity of the
"Bay of Chaleurs to a point on the eastern -bank of the Connecticut, in latitude forty-fivre, and
"running along the Hihlands, dividing the tributaries of the St. La.wrence froa the sources of
"strams own into tile sea. Where, then, was the north-west angle of Nova Scotia known to be
"at the date of le Treaty?

" Were not, then, the Commissioners who framed the Treaty fully justificd in the conviction,
"that when they establisbed the point of beginnin« of the boundaries betveen the United States
"and Great Britain, at 'the north-west angle of'kova Scotia,' they were Lxing it at a point long
"known and well established ?"--Page 6.

It is to be regretted that the Hon. Chairman,-the general reasoning of whose Report is
in harnony vith the conclusion he here comes to,-had not answered his own queries, and informed
the Senate that the only attempts ever made to establish that point were made, first by the Congress
in 1779, and next by the Anerican Negociators in 1782, under instructions from the Congress gojf=
the nortlt.wcst angle of Nova Scotia at te source of the River St. Jolm. Bad he deemed it expedient
to furnish the S5enate with that authentic piece of information, we may reasonably inferthat that
distinguished body would have hesitated to pass with unanimity, as they dia upon the occasion, a
resolution, that-

" After a careful exmination and deliberate consideration of the whole controversy, between
"the United States and Great Britain, relative to the North-Eastern Boundary of the former, * *
" it entertains a perfect conviction of the justice and validity of the title of the United States to
" the full extent of all the territory in dispute, betwecn the two powcrs.-Page 15.

Extract from the Report of the Governor of Mlaine, transmitted to the President of the 'United
States, April 30, 1837:-

, In perfect accordance with thiis disposition to encroach, la a proposition of the British
" minister, 3r. Vaughan, that inasmuch as the highlands cannot be found by a due north direction
" from the monument, we should vary waet until we should intersect them, but not E-r I Now,
4 that in case a monument cannot be found in the course prescribed, you should look for it at the l0t,
"but not the rrght, seeins to us a very sinister proposition. * * We have never explored the
"country there, and arc expected ta yield to such arrogant, extravagant, and baseless pretensions!"
-Page 359.

In this inculpatory statement, the fact-which was familiarly known in the United States-is
carefully suppressed, that the proposition to vary the exploration for highlands, west of the due
North Line, came not from Sir Charles R. Vaughan, but from 1r. Livingston, Secretary of State of
the United States, by instructions from President Jackson; and that Sir Charles R. Vaughan, wbo
was disposed to favour the proposition, wished, before lie assented to it, to guard himseif against
any inference that exploration was in consequence to be made East of the due North Liune,-.a
precaution, which Mr. Livingston, by direction of the President, admitted the validity of, by
assentifg to it.

Extract from the same document
"We call upon the President and Congress; We invoke that aid and sympathy of our sister

" States which Maine has always accorded to them; we ask, nay, we derand, in the name of
"justice, n1ow LoNG we are to be thus trampled down by a foreign people "-Page 362.

Extract froin a letter of the Governor of Maine to the President of the United States:-
" Whatever may be urged to the contrary, it is confidently asserted, not only that the pro-

"visions of the Treaty of 1783 is imperative, but that it describes our Boundary with a precision
« which shames the British claim, and, connected with the making of that claim, casts a shade
"over the lustre of the British character.

Extract from a. letter of the Governor of Maine to the Secretary of State of the United
States:-

"Let me entreat you, then, to look at once at the exciting cause of the cupidity of Great
"Britain, and the anxiety of Maine, as to this profligate claim."

Message of Governor Fairfield to both branches of the Legislature, January, 1840:-
" The pretence of claim set up by Great Britain to the disputed territory, is palpably unfounded

"and unjust, and can be persevered in only through au utter disregard of the plai and uabigu-
"ous terms of the Treaty of 1783.

These being but a few instances, from a ¶rter number, which we mighit quoteaccount in
a great degree for the pathy which ha aS created in the United States, for the claims
preferred by the State of . ine.ce
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. AUthe material arguments and facts which have occurred to.us, being thus
brought under the notice of your Lordship, we proceed to close our Report with
a summary of the foregoing pages.

L We have, in the first place, endeavoured to show that we should have Gener Smmry
been acting inconsistently with the information which we possess, and with the of the Results
facts which we have to report, if we had -adopted the ground wbich the official shown by to e.Sedgpageof
British agents who have preceded us in the investigation of this -Boundary this ie .
Question, relied upon as essential to the maintenance of the British view of the
Question; viz., that the Boundary intended to be estabished by the 2nd Axticle
of the Treaty of 1783, was to be a line distinct from the southern boundary of
the Province of Quebec as established by the Royal Proclamation of 1763. In
opposition to that erroneous impression, we have felt it our duty to show that
those lines were one and the same thing. Indeed the very definition of the
point in the Treaty, viz., the coincidence of the due North Line with the High-
lands, proves that the Commissioners for negociating the Treaty of 1783,
considered the " Highlands" of the Treaty to be one and the same thing with the
Southern. Boundary of the Province of Quebec; for if Nova Scotia ha&
extended further to the north, or to the west, than the point where the due
North Line was to intersect the Highlands, that point would have been the
north-east angle of the State of Maine, but could not have been the north-
west angle of Nova Scotia. For the true north-west angle would have been,
still further to the north or to the west, at whatever point the western boundary
of Nova Scotia touched the southern boundary of the Pro-vince of Quebec.

II. We have given some historical notices of the periods when the lands on
the River St. Lawrence and on the Bay of Fundy were.first discovered and settled
by the French, with a view to show that it was long posterior to the settlements
thus made by the French -that any part of those countries came into the
occupation of the English; that every such occupation was incidental to a state
of war; and that invariably, on the restoration of peace, every part of those
countries so occupied was restored to France, down to the Peace of Utrecht
in 1713.

III. We have shown that, in 1603, the Sieur de Monts received letters
patent from his'Sovereign, granting him the country now called Maine and New
Brunswick, to the 46tli degree of north latitude; in which letters patent the
word "Acadie" was first used as the name of the country; and that, at the
Peace of Utrecht in 1713, France made her first cession to England of any of
her possessions in that part of North America, ceding for ever to the British
crown." all Acadie according to its ancient limits."

IV. We have endeavoured to show by various.jconcessions granted by the
French Government to its subjects, north of, and adjoining to, the 46° parallel of
north latitude, that the Government of Quebec, when possessed by France, had
jurisdiction as farsouth as that parallel.

. V. By our Map A, we show that a Une drawn along that parallel connects
the head waters of the Chaudière River, with a point not more than five miles
north of that branch of the St. Croix River, where a monument bas been
erroneously placed, and with a point not more than forty-two miles north from
the most western waters of the St. Croix.

VI. We have endeavoured to show that the claims of the colony.of Massa-
chusetts'-Bay to extend its territory to the St. Lawrence, in virtue of the Grant
of the Sagadahoc country by Charles II. to the Duke of York in 1664; in
virtue of the renewal of that Charter in 1674; and in virtue of the -Charter
granted by William and Mary in 1691, are without weight: seeing that the
Grant of 1664 was revoked at the Treaty of Breda in 1667; and that the title to
the Sagadahoc country accruing by the renewal of the Grant in 1674, as well as
the.title to Nova Scotia,-both of which countries, were annexed to the colony
of-Massachusetts' Bay in the Grant of 1691,-were revoked by the Treaty ,of
Ryswick in 1697, whkich restored to France au she had possessed before tke declara-

t fon'of at.
VU. It is shown that the Charter of William-and Mary of 1691 es not

extènd.the Grant of the Sagadahoc country to the St. Lawrence, but only grants
the lands " betweene :the ýsaid country or territory -of Nova Scotia and the said
"River of Sagadahoc,.or any part thereof," so that.therextreme iterpretation of
this Grant would require for the-northera limit, a ine passing.between the head
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water· of the St. Croix River-and the source of the Sagadahoc or Kennebec
River, which would nearly coincide with a line passing between the westera
waters of the St. Croix and the Highlands which divide the Rennebec frou the.
Chaudière.

VII. We show that the northern boundary of the colony of Massa-
chusetts' Bay bad never been settled : that the right of tlat colony to go to the
St. Lawrence was denied by the British Government soon after the Peace of
IUtrecht in 1713, and bas never since been admitted; that as late as- 1764, a
question was entertained by the Lords of the Board of Trade whether Massa-
chusetts had any right whatever to lands in the Sagadahoc territory; and that at
the Peace of 1783, that question had not been settled.

We also adduce the opinions of sone distinguished Americans that Massa-
chusetts had no claim to go to the St. Lawrence.

IX. It is shown that there is no evidence of any expectation having been
entertained on the part of the revolted colonies, that they would be permitted,,
at the restoration of peace, to have theirboundarv extended north of the River St
John; that on the contrary, the Congress in 1782 instructed the negociators to
have, 4f possible, the north-west angle of Nova Scotia established at the western
source of the St. John's River, and to propose that river from its source to its.
mouth as the boundary between the two countries; and that upon the Govern..
ment of Great Britain refusing to admit their proposition, they abandoned it, and
agreed "to adhere to the Cluter of Massachusetts Bay, and to te St. Croi
"JRiver mentioned in it."

X. It will appear that the phraseology used in those Instructions of Congres
to their negociators, in vbieh the north-west angle of Nova Scotia is stated to
be at the source of the St. John, bas been transferred to tie 2d Article of the,
Treaty of 1783; the only difference being, that, in the latter, the River St. Croix.
is substituted for the River St. John, and that the highlands are directed to be
reached fron the St. Croix by a due Nortd Line.

XI. We show that the " Highlands" of the Treaty had been, as early as
1755, described by Governor Pownall; and that lie describes thei as dividing
the St. Francis and the Chaudière, fronm the Kennebec, and from ail ie branches
of the Penobscot.

We also show that lie states the different branches of thé Penobscot to
extend fron west to east along the southerrfront of the country now called the
disputed territory;

That the topographical description of the Southern Boundary of Quebee
contained in the Royal Proclamation of 1763, and the description of the Bouularv
of Nova Scotia, contained in the commissions of sone Royal Governors, were
taken from Governor Pownalfs paper;

And that the language used in the Boundary descriptions quoted froni the.
Secret Journals of Congress, and the language used in the 2 ud Article of the
Treaty of 1783, was but a copy of that which is to be found in the documents
last nentioned.

XII. We have drawn the just inference, that the «Highads" whicli
Governor Pownall speaks of as throwing down both the 'western and eastern
branches of the Penobscot, are the Highlands intended by the Treaty: and w e
bave adduced the contract of Jackson and Flint with the State of Masa-
chusetts in 1792, to show that the land then granted was bounded on the nlorth
by the Highlands, thus heading- al] the branches of the- Penobseot; and that
those "iigblands" were then understood by the Government of the State of
Massachusetts to be the Highlands intended by the Treaty of 1783.

XIII. It is seen that the 2d Article of the Treaty of 1783, can never ae
executed, until the two Governments first agree which is the Line of Higlands,
that is to be intersected by the due North Line; since the Treaty directs: the
execution of the Article to begin at a point which can bave no existence, untii
the due North Line bas- intersected iighlands acknowledged by-both Gouveru,
ments to be those of the Treaty.

XIV. We bave discovered by a critical examination of the Grant-of NUl.a,
Scotia of 1621 in. the original Latin, that the passage which describes the
Western.Boundary of the territory included in thst Grant, and which boaudare
was agreed, at the time ofNthe Treatyof*1783, to be: the-eastern bbuandaryo
Massaehusetts in- confbrmity with, the provisionr. comained in th. Cbarter of
Mgssachusetts oft6'9*, is susceptible-of a. new-interpretatio nvaryiwgin importaut
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particulars from the received one: and we show by a literai translation of the
Latin, that the Boundary was intended to run frorm the most western waters of
the St. Croix to the sources of the Chandière; a line, which it has been seen,
coincides in -a ývery striking manner with the boundary in the.Sieur De Monts'
Grant of 1603.

XV. With reference to the great errors of Mitchell's map.in latitude and
longitude, we have suggested some remarkable considerations resulting there-
from. We have observed that if a line were protracted upon that map between
the most western sources of the St. John and the western termination of the
Bay of Chaleurs, and were aclopted as the Boundary between the two countries,
the River St. John would fall to the south of that line, and be within the United
States. Whereas by a Line protracted between the above-mentioned points,
properly ad;usted as to the ltitude and longitude as they exist on our map, the
River St. John would be left on the British side, and to the north of the Boun-
dary between the two countries. But though we have .referred to Mitchell's
map for the purpose of showing how the mistakes in that map-may have con-
tributed to account for the erroneous opinions prevailing in the United States
about the Boundary Question, we are quite aware that Mitchell's map is not,
and cannot be, any authority on this question: inasmuch asit is not mentioned
or referred to, in any manner, in the Treaty. The Boundary niust be determined
by applying the words of the Treaty to the natural features of the country
itself, and not by applying those words to any map.

XVI. It appears that in the discussions which have been hitherto had on
the .ubject of the Grant of Nova Scotia in 1621, reference bas always been lad
to an American. translation of that Grant which was defective; and that all
the omissions and inaccuracies in that defective translation singularly concur to
obscure the nature of the claim whieh Her Majesty's Government is interested
to maintain.

XVH. We have shown that the termns due North Line which were originally
used in the Commission of Montague Wilmot, Esq., in .1763, were inserted in
that instrument, because the sources of the St. Croix River being to the South of
those of the Penobscot, it was necessary to direct a due Nori Uine to be drawn
from those sources as far as the Southern Boundary .of the Colony of Quebec; a
fact which goes far to identify that Boundary with. the Highlands of the Treaty
of 1783*.

XVIII. lu adverting to the proceedings of the Comissioners appointed
under the Treaty of 179.1, to identify the St. Croix River, we remark upon the
erroneous establishment of the point of departure for. the due North Line, which
has bad a disturbing influence upon all attempts subsequently made to execute
the Treaty. Had the point of departure of the due North Line been esta-
blished at the most western waters of the St. Croix, agreeably to a just construc-
tion of the Treaty of 1783, it would have intersected Highlands souti of the
Roostue River; and any further protraction of the due Nori Line from that
point of intersection could not have been -proposed, the Treaty directing the due
North Line to go ro the Highlands, and not to any further point.

XIX. In that branch of our Report entitled "'The Physical Geography of
the Country," we have shown that the line of "Highlands" claimed by the
United States to be the Highlands of the Treaty of 1783, even if it were con-
tinuous, whieh it is not, and if it divided the waters f owing in opposite -direc-
tions; which it does not, passes at least fifty miles to the north of. the "North-
- Westernmost Heu.d of ConecicutRier," and therefore could not by any reason-
ing be shown to be the "Highlands" of the Treatyof 1783; those Highlands
being required by that Treaty to. go to the north-westernmost head of Connecticut
River.

* The great principle of dmarcation obtaining from the earliest perods in Ameica,-eems t
lave been the very convenient one -that boundaries-shonld pass, as far as it -was practicable, clear of
the sources of rivers flowing throngh the respective territories. This principleodoubt, influenced
:the negociations of the T y of' 183. When the:Plenipotentiaries ofthe Congressproposed aline
of denircation which infringed this principle,.viz., to Make the liver St. John the'boundarrbetween
the two countrics, and so admit the United'States-to the navigatibof hat'river, itwasinstantly

'Cor'nellWs miap, dated...689, which wns'published when France and.England wereat
peace,-shows that the.principle obtained-at that time,-tbe.northernboundr cf the colonyof New
Enyland -running in 'that:map along the'soures öf~theKönnebee and 'Penobcoand coming'down

fromn- the .sources öf the 'Chandiëre-to the head-wters-effhbešt. Croix, te 'mannr'we eve
mpposea-the Grantro oe
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XX. We have shown that the assumptions on the part of some of the
official agents of the U nited States, both in relation to the continuity and to
the dividing character of théir " Highlands" and to the elevation above the sea
of the point they have stated to be the north-west angle of Nova Scotia of the
Treaty of 1783, arc altogether unfounded in fact. That the conclusions upon
which they have rested the Anierican case, instead of being the legitimate.results
of practical investigation, are unsubstantial inventions brouglit forward in the
absence of all real investigation; conveying erroneous ideas of the nature of
the country; and calculated to nislcad, not only their own authorities, but
publie opinion in the United States and in Europe, as to the merits of this
question.

Conclusion. In concluding this Report, we have to ask the indulgence of your Lordship
if it should appear to be less complete than the importance of the subject
required, or would bave admitted of. The very short period allotted for our
personal examinations of the disputed territory, was diligently employed by us,
as long as the season permitted us to continue our investigations; nor vere they
discontinued until we had made ourselves acquainted vith the natural features of
the country to the extent required by the important end contemplated in our
instructions.

We are also aware that the somewhat complicated history of this contro-
versy might, in more able bands, have been treated with greater ability, yet w-e
venture to ask your Lordsbip to rely upon the fidelity of all our statements.
If we may be thought to have occasionally exceeded the precise line of our
instructions, we Test our justification on the great anxiety we have felt to vindi-
cate our country and our Government from imputations as offensive as they are
unfounded. Intimately allied as Great Britain and the United States are, we
have thought it due to a question which bas somewhat endangered the peace
happily subsisting between them, that we should frankly explain some of the
causes why the two Governments have hitherto been defeated in thîeir earnest
attempt to bring the dispute to *an equitable and amicable arrangement If our
Strictures upon the conduet of some of the agents of the two Governments hereto-
fore employed in ineffectual attempts to seule the Boundary Question, should give
pain in any quarter, we can only say that the maintenance of British rights and
the preservation of peace did not appear to us to admit of being compromised
by personal considerations. We have, therefore, stated things as we found them
to be, and have been impartial in the application of our remarks. Above all, we
desire to say that ve have not intended to insinuate a doubt as to the good faith
of the Governinent of the United States in the progress of this matter. On the
contrary, ve have regretted to see that those irregularities on the part of some
of its agents whicl it bas been our duty to expose, could not fail to mislead that
intelligent Government whose conduct during the negociationsbas been uniformly
marked by fairness. Notwithstanding the assertions vhich during sO long a period
bave been confidently urged, that the United States alone can rightfully claim
the territory in question, we hope to have proved that the claim of Great Britain
does not, as bas been alleged, rest upon vague and indefensible grounds, but that
she bas always had a clear and indefeasible title, by right and by possession, to
the wbole of the disputed territorv: a title, it is true, vhich bas hitherto been
somewhat obscured by its rather complicated history, and by the want of that
interest which countries in the state of a wilderness, and remote from the mother
country, sometimes fail to inspire.

If it should be urged that the British agents, in -whose hands this question
has heretofore been, have sometimes taken different views of the subject, and
consequently expressed themselves in a manner inconsistent with the reasonings
which we bave used, we may fairly attribute it to the want of that more accurate
information which we possess at this time. But it becomes less surprising
that tbey should bave so acted under the disadvantageous circumstances we have
alluded to, when iwe see that the people of Maine, whose legitimate home is con-
terminous with the country in dispute, have not to this day examined the terri-
tory, as th.ey might have done, with an accuracy that admitted of an impartial
judgment being formed, whether their claim, as they have hitherto preferred it,
was or was not. truly in accordance with the language and intentions of the
Treaty of 1783. It is not to be concealed, that they, who were so nuch inte-
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rested in the decision of the question, and who, as it were, live upon the spot,
have contributed little or nothing to clear up the difficulties attending upon the
sulject. Their acts seem principally to bave been confined to surveying the land
into townships to be settled by their own citizens, and leaving it to the next
generations to assert the proprietorship of them. Time will prove or disprove our
statements. We have had truth at all times for our guide, and now confidently
declare, that if, upon concluding our investigations, we had found reason to believe
that the claim of Great Britain was, in our judgment, a doubtful one, we shouhl
have reported that fact to your Lordship.

When this question shall receive a more calm and a more careful exami-
nation in the United States, we believe that tbe Amierican people. iwho are
eminently capable of forming a deliberate and sound judgment upon this grave
question, will be anxious that it shall be decided according to the principles
of strict justice, and consistently with the reverence due to that Treaty whence
is dated the independence of their Goverument.

Finally, it gives us great satisfaction to be able to state to vour Lordship,
that we have carefuIly examined every branch of this important subjeet as it
bas come under our consideration ; and that conscientiously believing that the
claims of Great Britain to the whole of the disputed territory arc founded in
justice, and are in plain »accordance wxith the 2nd Article of the Treaty of 1783,
and with the physical geography of the country;

We report
That we have found a Line of Highlands, agreeing with the language

of the 2nd Article of the Treaty of 1783, extending from the north-western-
most Head of the Connecticut River to the sources of the Chaudière, and passing
from thence, in a north-easterly direction, South of the Roostuc, to the Bay of
Chaleurs. The course of that Line is traced out on the map A, accompanying
our Report. Upon the left margin of this nap we have placed a section of the
country along the Line as far as the Lake Keeaquawgam; and upon the right
margin a perpendicular section along the exploratory due North line, accom-
panying them both with barometrical elevations.

We further report that there does not exist, in the disputed territory, any
other Line of Highlands which is in accordance with the 2nd Article of the
Treaty of 1783; and that the Line which is claimed on the part of the United
States, as the Line of Highlands of the Treaty of 1783, does not pass nearer
than from forty to fifty miles of the north-westernmost Head of Connecticut
River, and therefore bas no pretension to be put forward as the Line intended
by the Treaty of 1783.

We have the honour to remain,
My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient and humble Servants,

G. W. FEATHERSTONHAUGH. 1 ommissionr.

RICH. Z. MUDGE.





APPENDIX

To the Report of the British Connissioners appointed in July, 1839,
to explore and survey the Territory in dispute between the
Govcrninents of Great Britain and the United States of America,
under the 2nd Article of the Treaty of Ghent.

RECORD OF BAROMETRIC OBSERVATIONS,

Made on the Une of the Mixinuim Aris of Elevation, from the head waters of the
Penobscot and St. John's Ricers to the Bay of Chaleurs, for determining the
ApProximate H-leights of Land.

A LARGE portion of the disputed territory may be scen from the summit of Mars
Hlill. which is nearly 1,700 fect above the level of the sea. On the top of that bill a space
has been cleared by cutting dowii the trecs, and a framed stage has been crected. about
twenty feet in height. for the purpose of obtaining a view of the distant country. This was
donc only a few years ago, to assist in the exploration undertaken by Captain Yule, of the
Royal Enginccrs, as authorized by the House of Legislature of New Brunswick, for
determining the best line for a rail-road from St. Andrews to Quebec.

The character of the country may be well discerned and understood from tlis insulated
hill. It presents to the eye one mass of dark and gloomy forest to the utmost limits of
sight, covering by its unbrageous mantle the principal rivcrs, minor streams. and scanty
evidences of the hahitation of man. The bill itself is ilso rarely distinguishable from any
part of the surrounding territory; and it is only by the increased difliculty-of the ascent
that the traveller bccomes awarc of his approach to the summit.

In a countrv so unfavourable for the usual iuetliods enploved in determining geometric
hegshts, baroncters offered the only means townrds obtaining that object. and fultilling the
conditions on that point, conveyed in the Instructions to the Coninissioners by Lord
Viscount Palmerston. A sclection was accordingly made of such barometers as werc
supposed to be constructed on the most approved principles, and immînediately available.

The barometers used for the above purpose were teu in nunber; viz.:-
Tio, narked A and B, on Troughton's iniproved construction. provided with a gauge

point. the brass box covering the cistern of mercury having two slits opposite to cadh
other. the plane of the upper cdges of which represent the zero or bcginning of the scale:
a serew at the bottom performs the office of adjusting the surface of the mercury to zero,
by just shutting out the line of light below the zero point, as also of rendering the instru-
ment portable for cariage. by forcing up the mercury to the top of the tube before it is
reversed ani placed in tlie case, wlhich is conveniently foried by the tripod-stand, used
in suspending the barometer for observation.

Four, numbered respectively 1, 2, 3, 4. on the construction of Mr. Iowlctt, Chief
Draftsman in the Office of the Inspector Gencral of Fortifications, Pall Mall. These
barorneters arc not provided with a g.ugc-point, but have, mîarked ont each, nunbers indi-
cative of the neutral point and capacity; the size of the bores of the tubes iot rendering
any correction for capillnrity niecessarv.

Four, numbered 373. 374, 376, 377. made by -1. Buntin of the Quai Pelletier, Paris.
These barometers werc procured fron Paris by order of Lord Palmerston. having pre-
viously been compared. by the permission and aid of MM. Arago and Mathieu of the
Royal Observatory at Paris, with the standard syphon in that establishment.

The construction is that of a syphon. having one leg perforated with a very delicate
and minute point for the admission of air. flic zero point is placed in the centre of the
instrument, and at the upper and lower ends arc two moveable verniers, which. when

b
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adjusted as tanîgents to the upper and under surfaces of the niercurv. measure the distance
fron the centre or zero, the sum of which is the leight of the niercurial coluin in mil-
limetres. tenths. and hundredths. The vernier is divided only to tenths of millimetres.
but by the aid of a powerful microscope, which should alwavs be used. the hundredth part
mîay hc correctly estinated.

The possession of tiese baronieters proved of the greatest value towards the objects
of the expedition. The advanitages thev possess of extreme ligltness. perfection of divi-
sion. and the great facilitv vitl wicih thev are brouglt in a moment into the rcquisite
position and adjustient for ôbservation. give them a decided superiority over every other
instrument of the same description. in a country abounding with such difficulties and
obstacles for the transport of ordinary baroncters as the disputed territory.

Thrce non-coiimissioned ofticers of the corps of Royal Sappers and 'Miners were care-
fully selected by Brigade Major Matson, by order of the Master General of the Ordnance,
to accompany the expedition to Anerica. The instruments vere placed on board the
'' British Qucn" steamer. at Blackwall. and arrived safelv at New York. From thence
thev were conveved by steam-vessels and rail-road to> Éoston. wiere they were again
exainined. and found to bc in perfect order. Froni Boston to Bangor in Maine the con-
verance was also iy steani. and notlinîg occurred until the arrival of the expedition at that
place. to alter their condition.

Frou Bangor to the frontier town of Houlton, the ordinarv communication during
the summer season wras at that period by stage. over a road clearei through the woods, of
the verv worst description. partly in consequence of its nîot laving beei repaircd for some
considerab>lc tine before. but ciefly fron its having been rut up by the transport of cannon
and heavy wagons with anruunition and other stores for the military depôt and park of
artillerv at the Fort of Iloulton during the saine summer. Everv expedient that could be
devised for the protection of the instruments was adopted. the Paris barometers were
held carefullv and separately in the hand during the wiole dav and folloving night: and
the remainder. which werc muchli hcavier, and which would, undoubtedly, have been broken
or rendered unserviceable in any other position. wvere securely lashed outside the carriage
at an angle of about 4V. Happily the stage vas not actually overturned. though more
thîan once on the point of being su; but the concussions were so severe, in crossing the
cor-de-roy bridges (logs of titber laid across rivers and streams). added to the violent
jolting ojcasioned by the whculs sinking iiinto '" honcy pots" (holes in the road filled with
mîud and water) which could not be secni or avoided in a dark night, that the utmost
apprehensions could not but be entertained for the safety of the barometers, and the
condition in Vhieh they might be found on arriving at Frede«rickton.

The conveyance of the party and instruments fron Iloulton to Woodstock and
Frederickton was also etTectcd hy stage; but the road was so far superior to that through
Maine, that nu fear could be felt of any otler derangement of the barometers, than such as
thev might already have sustained.

On arriving at Fredcrickton, the Commissioners and thcir instruments were hospitably
received by his Excellcncy, Sir John Harvey, into the Government-house, and a room
was especially appropriated to the barometers ut the top of the house, where they were
carefully unpacked and examined on the following day.

Extract fron the Register of the Barom eters.

" On examining the barometers at the Government-house, to ascertain what injury
they had sustained, in consequence of the violent jolting by carriage over the wretched
roads in the State of Maine, the following results; were noticed

Barometer A. A slight escape of mercury outside the cistern.
, B. No appearance of escape of mercury.
No. 1. In good order.

,Ditto.
,, 3. Contained air.
., 4. In good order.
,, 373. Contained air.
,, 374. Ditto.
,, 376. In good order.
,, 377. Ditto.

From the peculiar construction of Mr. Ilowlett's barometers, in case of admission of
air into the tube. it is frequently practicable. by reversing the instrument several times
successively, to disengage a large portion of it fron the coluin of mercury; and in
this instance. by pursuing that mode. the larger proportion of the air was expelled, and
the reading vas restored to vithin twu-lundredths of an inch of the other baroncters
constructed on the same principle.

This difference fron the construction of the usual mountain barometers consists in
the absence of the usual elastic leathern bottom to the cistern, which, in commlon
barometers, is forced up by a screw beneath to the heiglt that may be necessary to bring
the surface of the nercury in the cistern to the gauge point, or to force it to the top of
the tube nearly, previously to the instrument being reversed for carriage.

In lieu of the leathern bottom a brass cap is placed within the body of the cistern,
which, on the barometer being reversed, and so filing the tube with iercury, is screwed
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tight against the bottom of the tube by means of a screw connected with it, and passing
through the bottom of the cistern. The peculiarity attendipg this construction permits
the expulsion of a large portion of intruding air, as was exemplified frequently during the
course of the barometric observations through the disputed territory.

It is extremely difficult to account for the admission of air which was apparent in
the French barometers, Nos. 373, 374, on examination at Frederickton, except that no
instrument, however perfect in its construction. could, except by good fortune, escape
injury to a certain extent. fron the repeated and violent concussions and jolting through
the State of Maine. The air was, indecd, partially, and apparently totally expelled bv
frequently reversing. as with Mr. Howlett's baremeters when in a similar condition, and
the instruments rcturned nearly to their readings with the others.

In the frequent use of the Paris barometers, in the course of the cxploration, it was
found, by experience, that they require a peculiar management. The tubes being
manufactured of glass of extreme thinness to avoid capillary action. in moving the
instrument for observation, or for the purpose of putting it into the leathern case, caution
is required not to do so too suddenly, the weight of the mercury when quickly forced
against the end of the tube having a tendency to break it; and the perforation in the open
leg being so minute. that the air which enters to fill the space occupied by the mercury
when in a position for observation, bas not time to escape, if the mercury be suddenly
forced back again by an impulsive movement resulting from want of caution in inverting
the baroneter to a position for observation.

During the suiv of the Commissioners at the Government-house at Frederickton, the
barometers were frequently compared, the temperatures of the attacled and detached
thermometers carefully taken, and the value of ach, with reference to the others,
accurately ascertained and registercd.

The attached thernoieters of A and B were both divided to the Centigrade and
Fahrenheit's scales;

No. 1, 2, 3, and 4. to Falrenheits only;
and No. 373, 371, 376, and 377 to Centigrade.

The detached thermometers were
Four, ingeniously connected by a folding arm, to barometers No. 1, 2, 3, 4, divided to

Fahrenheit's scale.
Twco of Fahrenheit's scale; and
Two Centigrade ditto, of a very dclicate and sensible kind, made by M. Bunten. and

purchased in Paris at the same time vith the barometers.
Every arrangement having been made, and every assistance given by bis Excellency

Sir John ilarver. Chief Justice Chipman, Mr. Odell'the Survcvor-Gencral, and the other
authorities at Frederickton. to secure a successful passage through thc disputed territorv,
the Commissioners securely placed the barometers on board a horse boat, and proccedéd
up the river St. John to the Great Falls. where Sir John Caldwell had hospitably provided
for their accommodation, and had preceded them for that purpose some days.

On arriving at that part of the river the nearest to Mars Hill, they disembarked vith
the barometers, and proceedd to ascend to the summit; laving previously placed the
instruments in a position for observation, and registered the readings in a barn on a height
above the river, known as Ponphret's Barn, and notable for its connexion with the survey
undertaken bv order of the Ilouse of Assembly of New Brunswick, towards the con-
struction of a railroad from St. Andrews to Quebec.

The barometers were then conveyed to the summit of Mars Hill, and placed
against the stage erected on it by the sane parties, for the purpose of seeing over the tops
of the trees and investigating the nature of the country within view. The summit of the
hill had also been partialy cleared, to effect the same object more completely; and there
being no shelter, and the wind blowing fresh at the time, the vibration of the nercury was
so great that it became necessarv to remove the instruments to a position about five feet
below the summit; where, by means of lighting fires to keep off the numerous flies, the
operation was at length completed.

On returning to Pomphret's Barn, the barometers and thermometers were again
observed and registered.

The party then embarked, and procecded to the Great Falls; the Commissioners
being kindly received and entertained under the hospitable roof of Sir John Caldwell;
and the instruments being placed in a small wooden building which he obligingly appro-
priated for the purpose, where thev were soon after carefully registered and compared,
and left for furthcr observation: their condition being found similar to that of the
preceding comparisons at Frederickton.

In order to obtain correct barometric heights above the sea, it is obviously necessary
that sîmultaneous observations should be made at the stations the heights of which are
desired to be known, and at that forming the standard level, thc height of which is known
or presumed, either by previous barometrical measurement, or determined by the spirit
level. or by actual measurement to the surface of the ocean.

By examining the geographical character of the disputed territory on the map, it will
readily be seen that the Great Falls on the river St. John form a position well suited to
the last mentioned object; viz., that of constituting the standard point to which the
barametrical altitudes througlout the country to the east and west might be referred.
That part of the condition requiringc the height of the said standard point above the sea
to be known, had fortunately been previously fulfilled by order of the House of Legis-
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lature of N Brnick. Pursuant to their orders. a series of levels had been made from
ligh tide at Chapel Bar, a few miles below Frederickton, to the summit of the Great Falls
The details arc published in tieir Journal, of which the following is an extract.

Lercls on t Rirer St. John fron Fredrickton tri the Great Falls.

Heiglit.
Dietance. biche.

" From Frcdrickton to the coifluieice of tide below Chapel Bar 4--17-57
- Confluence of tide to French Chapel 3-15 43

FrenI Chapel to Cliff. Bar . . 7-52 129
CliftTs Bar toe the iead of Bear Islanîd .5-70-40
Bear Islanld to Nacaw5akae .4 2
Nacawakae to 1dStie50 . .i

-M 1edtuctic to Eel River . 925 220
-Eel to GritFitls L.laid . . .16

"Griffith's Island to amcniullanîs . .1226 144
"1aemullans to Presquisle . . -S

•Presquisi t Rivièrc clu Chûte . .1-117 375
Rivierc du Cliùte to Tobique .12.1 -65
'rolbiqtue tu Crct. Fall. 21-12

Total Miles 12539-47 127.

Tlle total ris -1127 inics. or 177 feet 3 inelles, on the distance of l25 miles, 39
clhainis. anîd -17 liriks. tu thec basin un tise Rivcr St. Johnt at tIse foot of thc Great Falls.

Jiciglît qcf tisc baýsin at the fout of tise Great Falls abovc tine tide at F,. Icboe
Cha.el Bar .. 14 177 3

Pereiculr l ig t tf the .rat F .. s .- 4
Desccnt tlîruugli kcky ChanlTC 45 6

Total e 15 296 9

haic total lcilst of the baid of the River St. John abote the tide ut Chael Bar bing
296 feet 9 belles.

Thse levels, hi-re dctailed, and conductcd hy a survcyor of approvcd sicili and
CILsicterh. arc not. howevbr. the onlt fvidcnces f th accuracy of the above me.surenent.
ht NviI1 lie licrcaifter shomi thiat tise lîiight of tise saine station is dedurccl hv lharnnictrihý

n sernicult fruîi the av of Chalcurs: nd the resurt iF. such t .at n 4 dult whatever
C Di eNst if the fidlitv ocfkte nve statn.c.it.

'flîrc lbaroiiictcrs ,.vcre conlvevcd across that; part of 'New Brutsiekv*.(! froni tie Great
Fiulls t the Buyt of Chialeurs. and ohscrvatioîss made ut two points iii that Hav. viz., nicar
the mîuth eif ioe tJa huebt River. and at Bathurst, a town on the tiuti sie "f the Bay;
tise nîican resuits, of îvhiielt -ive at heiglit cf lnir hitridred anid sixty-sercifert fi-iut the lîigit
waer mark in deae B iy. led, li bxera1ond uif llce d t alls of S a. John. The kcight, by
ca ncaictrf five nhrowetrie observations froo the basin beow the Great malls to the
Obsrvatr ahove th G reat thlls. eas foud t le 205 fsatm asad itoelnsdedcb 177 feet

incies, as dethrined Bv lvcls from the high tide mark ut Cisapel Bar. witn th addition
cf e fxet fur t de licility o' the baronicter above tsae treumid oe nhich te Obsrvator was

plhe m. covea totaro le'wlt of threc hBncdred afri oiimyfectfor Mit Iwi!f':t *the ObGrratory
thore th tihe Ji Clapel Bar o he River SI. Johrt, twic mouth cf %vieh is i n the Bay
of Fundy.

the sa n esulIsigt s fore atated, masured baronetnircally froni the Bay cf Chalir,
wvas fotînci Ici bC 4<(«7 fet, niaking- a différensce cf 77 feet betw;ccn tise twvo mýcasuren1euts;
the rekut big. snteBasiyto the respective athurenents te hecarrelt, that tihe high %vater
amark fi e Bav dr Calers, is to that anu t fro the lbvael f high Grater mark ti the

B c f FaI* .
.a Ili the Ximncricaii Episcîncris fur the présent ve.-r. pubislied ut Bostoin. is givesi a

table rvatv abe riheof the springtl es at several ports ae paces in tie i st of
Aincric. isiudiii tie Bav ef Fsv ad it is tercin stated hiat the iter have beein

asrertniiied bv ree :it ohs rvatiomîs. Acîrl:gto the comrpuiatios~ resutting;, flîrefroro.
it ouid peef r tha it t Cuheran Fort Basi, ut t e licad cf the Bagrouc the Oe vt

lreatdst ris for ttahe ig f r t th at place wns felfor th tv i I tht bdretrys.
Capeti Bar. froni t position. heRing Sifty miles up and o whiis i outh f te

River St. Jouisi. nîay bec assumcid tu be tIse equivuLliit cf Curnl-,rl.at>d Fort. for the purp<>se
of the sanie higt as beirg sujcct fe sane laws l ave te tend ic an
casc-t to force the ti.e akteri n a Iiifer eevcl ut a ditant itw ce nthe tuary, thaw s ts
ahv otser point. siurer t h it speouth.

I n the Bsaie Ephaers is aisot given t helhigwt of the watrr at spring ticle. at Prince

LwrI lansd, iii tise Gulf.cf St. Lavrenice, not far distant * frtm tfli ay de Chaleurs;
îVIsci Ih the Aeiconputation, would sho a total rise , p ihe a Botn, is vna

t se sri serf tf P ri r ge E d w a rdt s Isla n d . p r a n d a n t e nc o s o f

A rme risc cf the tide north cf this poinit lias fot h een asertained b te authors cf
tse Ainedisizbv Eplent is; and forwant of oter data, s ais .pith r frunce t the pecliar
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formation of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Bathurst, in the Bay of Chaleurs, is assumed as
the equivalent of Prince Edward's Island.

The difference betwecn the two inferences above stated viz., the greatest height of tide
at Chapel Bar, in the Bay of Fundy. 81-65 feet, anid at Bathurst, in the Bay of Chaleurs,
6-9 feet. is 74-75 fect: and the same, calculated bv harometrical measurement, amounts to
77 fcet. showing a total difference of little more than 2 fect bctween the two results.

This accordance is far beyond what could be looked for under the most favourable
circumstances. and with every condition present to rcndcr barometrical observations most
worthy of contidence. Baronieters have, perhaps, been more extensivelv used on the
Ordnance Survevs of Englaznd andc! Irelani. and their results have been ýompared with
th'ose deduced from trigor.octrical nicasurement. on a greater scale and with more perfect
materials than in any other part of the world: thc experienîce of wlich lias proved that
heights conputed froni baromctrical observations, cannot be inferred itlh certainty, within
ten feet of the truth.

In exploring the disputed territory, barometers were adopted, as has been before
observcd. as the only mxeans which the condition of the country admitted for obtaining the
approxiniate heights of land; and lad tie difficulty of transport been less, and had it
been practical)e to use larger instruments in taking depressions and elevations, the results
would have still been liable to doubt. inasmuch as the trees on the summits of all the hills,
with the exception of one or two, vary from 60 to 120 feet or more ini hcight; rendering
observations uncertain. at lcast, to that amount of difference. It is not attempted,
therefore, ta insist that by any practicable process, a result such as has been shown above,
could le obtained. so as to entitle it to perfect confidence; but it is such that a justifiable
ground of conviction nust remain, that the leiglt of the Observatory at the Great Falls
lias been determincd witlin comparativcly very nîarrow limits.

The Great Falls having been, accordingly, fixed upon u:: a standard in reference to
the travelling barometers, baroncter No. 1 was sclected for the purpose, and placed in
the upper floor of the building in which it hadl been previously deposited, and compared
with the others, at the lieight of thirteen feet above the level of the ground.

Tliis was the only place available for the purpose. combining, at the sane time, safety
and shelter. The sides of the building were of wood, but not liied; and the shingles of
the roof were sa far open at intervals, that tie air had free admission. Corporal Mac-
Gregor, of the Royal Sappers and Miners, wlo lad been long employed on the survey of
Ireland, and was accustoncd to take angles with thxeodolites, was selected to keep a register
of the instrumeut. His orders were given to him in writing, accompanied with a proper
forni, to be pursued in the register, of the lieight of the baronieter, of the attached and
detached thermorneters. and the state of ce weather and wind, to be recorded three times
daily, viz.--at eight o'clock, A. 31., at no.on, and at four, r. mî.

This register was maintained frorm the 13th of September to the 24th of October
inclusive; betwecn which periods observations were made as nearly simultaneous as
possible, from the lhead waters of the Penobscot to the Bay of Chaleurs, during the
progress of the exploration.

Tie Une of proceeding having been determined, barometers B, No. 4, and No. 337,
were placed in the charge of Mr. Wightman, an intelligent and competent surveyor of
Frcderickton, who had been recommended by his Excellency Sir John Harvey. His
previous knowledge and long practice with instruments, shortly enabled him to understand
the readings and different adjustnents of caeh. He was also supplied with two of
Bunten's delicate tiiermoeniters for registering the independent temperature of the air.
One divided to Fahrenheit, the ather to the Ccntigrade scale. And he performed the
duties required 6f him, as far as the difficulties of the undertaking would permit, through
a countrv which was hefore almost entirely unknown, Nwith the utnost care and circum-
spection. The barometers confided to him were sclected as being amongst the most
perfect. le succeeded in reaching the Bay of Chaleurs with two of them in good order;
viz.-Trouglhton's narked B, and Bunten's svphon 377. No. 4 suffered by accident, as
miglt be expected out of the number; and both the detaclied thermoneters were broken
after arriving at the Bay of Chaleurs,--a subject of regret and inconvenience, of course,--
but the main object having been already accomplisied, of comparatively little importance.
Ili making the usual correction for the strata of air, whcre the record is found deticient in
registering the state of the temperature by the detached thermometer, that of the attached
thermometer las been used, an approximation sufficiently iear to prevent anv great source
of error. or ta affect the computations, except in a trifling degrce; as the >arometers,
wlien set up for observation, were alwavs allowed to stand for at least a quarter of an
hour, so as to render the temperature of the mercury and surrounding air as nearly equal
as possible.

Mr. Vightman was also provided with written instructions, to record the
state of the haroncters at least three times every day, at the saie hours as those
appointed for regrister at the Great Falls, and at all other times when any great difference
of level was perccptible.

The renaining baromxeters hy Troughton, marked A
No. 2
No. 3
No. 373
No. 376

were retained by the Commnissioners, and conveved to the westward of the Great Falls to
the head waters of the Penobscot and St. John's Rivers.
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Of this runiber. ail. excepting No.374. were successfuliv earried to the extreme source
of the River Roostuck, the Lake Wallagasquiguam. called iu soime maps Ailasquegamook;
or windv lake. forming the head watcrs of the, River Alleeash. where the expedition halted
for the tirst time to rest. Barometer .7-1 w-as broken by accident in a eanoe on the 13th
of September, but ias less to be regretted. as being one of those found to be defective
at Frederickton.

Advantage was taken of the stav of the expedition at the lake. to place the baro-
meters in a secure position for observation, and to record then at the same hours
appointed for the like purpose at the Great Falls.

On the arrival of the expecition at Queber, an opportunity offered for a second com-
parison of heights. as computed from baromletric ieas-urement, and those derived, and
obtained. he direct means. in the usual maniier.

The citadel of Queber on Cape Dianond. offcred a convenient mucans for the purpose,
and care was taken to profit hy it.

Colonel Oldlield. the Commanding Enîgîineer in Canada, afforded every faciIity, as
also by granting acces-s to the plans in his ofliee. containing the requisite information.

'he citadel is situated on the summit of the precipice overlooking the River St.
Lawrence: and vhat is termed the - Old Cavalier.' stands on the hihest point of it to
which any direct menasurement had beezin made. The ieighit from the floor of the platform
of the Cavalier to high-water mark in the St. Lawrence.was found to be 333 feet.3 inches;
and the operation was commenced. of roniparing the computed barometric height with
the sane. Barometer 37r was chiefly used for the purpose. as having been kept uninjured
and unimpaired tirotuouint the expedition. and as never having sustained derangement
of anîy kind: heing indeed as perfect as w-hen delivered from the Royal Observatory at
Paris.

Barometcrs A ai No. 2 were also recorded; but barometer A had experienced
injury by some unknown neans some time before; as w-as evident by the escape of
the ier*eury perceptible outside the glass eistern. to which it adhered in small globules:
and barometter No. 2. on being placed on the Cavalier, was found to contain air which
resisted every nians adopted for its expulsion.

The operation was commenced on the 26th of October, and repeated on the 30th
followinr.

First. by nbserving the barnmneters on the platform of the Citadel, after allowing them
to remain a suflicient rime to bring the nereury nicarlv to the external temperature;
frequentir reversing the instrument. and reading and recording at each reversal. The
barometers were then carefilly carriedI through the town of (uchce to the Queen's Wharf,
and placed at a little distance from the walls of a building sheltered from the sun, nine feet
fron hig-water mark. whuich vas registered on a post in front of the wharf, where the
operation of reading and reversing. and again reading. was frequently repeated. They
were then restored as quickly as possible to their original position on the platform of the
Citadel. and registered as before wih the like precautions; when the difference between
the last and the original readings was found to be about 1 of a imillimetre. and the mean
of the two results was adopted for the height of the mercurial column at the platform.
The barumeters being suspended 3 fect above it.

The computed height by this first operation araounts to 331-l.
On the 2;th of Octobecr the harometers were first observed on thuc Queen's wharf;

next on the citadel. and again at the Queen's wharf. The difference between the sum of
the readings at the first and second operation on the Qucen's wharf being -025 of a
iillimetre.

The computedi heiglt by the second operation amounts to 332Wej" 1 , being so near an
approximation to the actuai height. as measured by the Royal Engieer's -Department,
viz., 333 feet, 3 inches. that little need be said in favour of barometers when properly
constructed and kept in good order, and when suficient time can be commanded for careful
observation.

Subjoirned are the registers of the barometers, nade during the course of the expedi-
tion, commencing with the Great Falls.
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GREAT FALLS.

Date. Bar. No. I. !Ther. A.Ther.D. Weatber.

September 13, S A.>r.
~12
4 P.>I.

14, S
12
4

15, 8
12
4

16, 8
12
4

17, 8
12
4

18, 8
12
4

19, 8
12
4

20, 8
12
4

21, 8
12
4

22, 8
12
4

23, 8
12
4

24, S
12
4

25, 8
12
4

26, 8
12
4*

27, 8
12
4

28, 8
12
A

29, 8
12
4

30, 8
12
4

29 -510
29-604
29-60G

29·508
29-601
29-606

29 -850
29 -808
29 -802

29 -620
29 -665
29 -663

29 -710
29 -G77
29 -675

29 -635
29 -558
29 -430

29 -230
29 -254
29 -302

29 -505
29 -505
29 -454

29 -605
29-655
29 -655

29 -505
29 -370
29-210

29 -045
29 -125
29 1-45

29-285
29-258
29 -258

29-354
29 -330
29-315

29-170
29 -035
28 -910

29 -330
29 -330
29 -265

29 -435
29-497
29 -525

29 -668
29 -675
29-710

29 -847
29 847
29 -825

t - - -

Fme weather; wind north-west.

Fme wcather; wind north-west.

Fine weather; wind south-west.

Rain, ended 9 . dull weather for the
rest of the day; wind south-west.

Rain s4nce 9 .- :.: wind west.

DuIl weather till 3 P.m. rain afterwards;
wind south-e-ast

Rain till noon, fine afterwards; wind
north-west.

Fine weather; wind south.

Fine weather; wind west.

Duit wcather and frequent sihowers of
rain during the day; wind west.

Duli weather till 1A.., fine afterwards;
wind north-west.

Fine weatber; vind West.

Fine weather; wind north-west.

Rain aUl day; wind north.

Fine wcather; wind south-west.

Fine wcather; wind north-west.

Fine weather; wind north-west.

Fine wcather; wind south.

X~imum.
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G REAT LL(otne.

Date- Bar. N'1. fller. A. Thcr,.PiWa

Octobcr 1 , s .%I.. -1*2 Z. 7 Vine weather; wtind iorth-wct.t
12 ~ -:25 147 4s
4 r.%I.. 29-767 j4s ?.

2. S :LI) -65.9 41 4:: CloutIv wentiier: w~ind soutih-wet-t.
12 -2 295; -.- (7
4 -29-465 52 5:

.1. -gs 0 5~ 4S 49 ù Itan il n t1 in artema~*ras.
12 -1)164 52 5
4 - 212( 54 3

4. S 1hwr :z 4 44-1 ilv ay nà %ind blovinL, frcsl

12 .c -2-S7 43 2 front 'the ,î.iri1z-%v.t. S'hower of sno'v

4 2. 424) ":3 45 5LX -. %M.

Fi<lle wcather: %vint1 souih.

Dll v.eathcr and showcrv aftcrnoofl:
wmd :outh.

Clonilv til! <ont. fine a?:erwaril': mri-I
zînrth.

Fine %veathcr; %vind iiorth.wceit.

I Rainti ii!xnon, finîe aflerwards; vilnd
nusrirh-ca-is.

jFine we.i:Ier. %vint! nortli-%west.

Finîe wenthr: %vini south.

jDIIII IVCUýllr; %viîîd ,'outiî.

Fine vveaxher: %vind tsonth.

Fi<ne %veatlier: w inel west.

1Fie wetiter tiIn'j: howverv afler-
t*.;wjnd soutlî.

1)nII %veaitr and >Uowvt'rv aficirnou:
I wind isouffi.

t Rcn=kablv L-.1î nI 'te ic utî 3rntr

j:

12
4-

12
4.

12
4

s,
12

4

19. st

12
4

12, St
12
4

4

12. S
12
4

15. 8
12
4

14. 8

12
4

18. 8
12
4

:29

:10 *1 7

29 -4

29 1$6

29 $<

29 -4

29 $<

29 -7:170
12> 96

29

29 *75.1
29-7)

29 '7 23

.29 -417

.29-411)

219 *69(

*29 * 16

-!) 710

29 '70-j

29 61

29 61j'()

129 -5 7
29 -:;24
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GREAT FALLS-(ContinueL)

Date. Bar. N. N . ThrA. Ther.D. Westber.

19, 8 A.4. 29 -524 48 48 DuIl and hazy weather; wind north-east;
12 29 •543 45 45 fall of snow during the night.
4r.. 29 •543 39 40

20, 8 29 -834 29 29 Cloudy weather; wind north-west.
12 29 86 31 31
4 29 -944 33 34

21, 8 30-134 29 30 Clondy weather till noon; fine afterwards..
12 30-182 32 33
4 30-124 43 44

22, 8 29-973 25 26 Dull weather; wind south.
12 29-882 37 35
4 29810 37 38

23, 8 29•910 34 35 Cloudy weather; wind south.
12 29-844 37 39
4 29-710 42 43

24, 8 29·210 44 45 Rain till noon, cloudy afterwards; wind
12 29 -186 47 49 north-west.
4 29-330 48 48

In concluding the observations at the Great FaUlls Observatory, it is proper to remark,
that they were discontinued sooner than was intended, owing to misapprehension of oie
of the surveyors, who returned in charge of the canoes and party by way of the Great
Falls to Frederickton. Having left the Commissioners intending to explore their way to
Quebec, after penetrating to the extrerne limits of the disputed territory, he concluded the
operations to be completed, and carried Corporal Macgregor with those in his charge back
to Frederickton.

The period, however, of the register at the Great Falls, includes all the important
observations made on the Une of the great axis of elevation from the head waters of the
Penobscot and St. John's Rivers to Bathurst, in the Bay of Chaleurs.

Operations for determining the approximate height of Mars Hill. August, 1839.
Four barometers were selected for this purpose, viz.,-

Barometer B.
No. 1.
No. 377.
No. 376.

They were placed 3 feet above the floor in Pomphret's Barn, and having been allowed
to remain a short time, until the mercury acquired nearly the temperature of the air, were
carefully registered. . The instruments were then conveyed to the summit of Mars Hill,
and again observed, as also 5 feet below the surpmit, where they were obliged to be
removed for shelter. Fires were ighted to obtain smoke to keep off the fies, but at such
a distance as not to prejudice the observations.

The operations ut the top of Mars Hill being completed, the barometers were again
placed in the samne position as fore in Poaphret's Barn, and carefully read and registered.
The detail is as follows.

StatMon. Batamoter. Height. Ther. A. Ther ..1 Kn&

At Pomphret's Barn near A. 29 -391 181 C. 18*
the River St. John, at No. 1. -29 -424 64 F. 65 F.
the foot of Mars Hill, 376 746 -8 18 C. 181 C.
10 A.M.

Suammit of Mirs Hill, No. 1. 28-087 66 F. 62 F.
2 r.i. 373 711 -3 18k C. 16J C.

376 711 -9 18 C. 17 C.

Five feet below summit, No. 1. 28-098 66k F. 62
2½ P.W. 373 712'5 17* F. 16 C.

- 712·0 17 C. 16 C.
376 711-8 17 C. 16 C.
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OBSERVAT1ONS ON MARS IIILL-( ContinUed-)

Station. 13aromete. Height. Ther. A.

Five fect below the sum- No. 1. 28 -OSS 661 F.
mit, 2nd Reading. 373 712-6 17 C.

- 712'O 17 C.
376 711-8 17 C.

Again at Pomphret's Barn No. 1. -29 -553 9 F.

4 P.' 373 749 7 18-5 C.
376 750-0 1 -5 C.

Ther-. D. Remnrks.

6. 1 F. Fine weather, very
16 C. warm; a brisk wind
16 C. onthesummit,wbich
16 C. rendereditnecessary

to rmove the baro-
64 F. meters. at first placed
19 C. against tIe wooden
19 C. stage erected on the

summit, into shelter
five feet below.

With reference to the important ulterior objects of the expedition, the visit to Mars

Hill w-as performed with ail the rapidity possible. The access to it is through woods

and cedar swamps. the difficulties of which have occasioned more than one failure in the

attempt. It became, therefore, expedient to convcy only the lightest and most portable

barometers to the summit; and Barometer A, heing the heaviest, and most liable to

injury. was left behini. An error occurred in the first register of Barometer No. 373,
whici was therefore excluded.

The result of the computations gives 1379 feet 1 inch from Poniphret's Barn to the

summit of Mars Hill.
The height of Pomphrct's Barn, above the River St. John, as ascertained by levelling

by the Railroad Survevors. was found to be 195 feet 8 inches.

And the height of the Rivière du Châtc, above high water at Chapel Bar, 113 feet

6 inches.
The total height therefore, of Mars Hill. above the tide at Chapel Bar, is 16S8 feet

3 inches.

EXPLANAvoa DIAGiX.

rn Dam.&w.

-of4 arthe uCrst.Job=.
' MN above tbe tMe at
cegve Bar.

Mr.Wightman was dispatched from the Great Falls, towards the Bay of Chaleurs,

with a sufficient party, on the Sth of September. to explore -the country, of which the

Indians knew but little. and other information was alnost entirely wanting.
He proceeded down the River St. John to the mouth of the Tobique. To the head

of Nictau Lake, and thence to the Bay of Chaleurs, which he struck near the mouth of

the Jaquet River. From that point he proceeded to Bathurst, a small fishing town in the

Bay. and returned up the Middle River by the head of the Nictau Lalce to the Great Falls,

where. on the 14th of November, an opportunity offered of comparing the barometers he

carried with him with the French Syphen Barometer 373. excepting No. 4, which had

become unserviceable; when the accordance vas remarkable and highly satisfactory, as

follows:-

Bar. eight. Th. A. Th. D.

Nov. 14. Comparison of Barometers 373 751 -4 + 1 C. + 2 C.
at the Great Falls, 14
feet below the observa- 377 751 -3 + 2 + 2

t-y B. 29-576. 35 F. 35 F.
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Record of the Barometric Observations from the Mouth of the Tobique to the Bay of
Chaleurs, and returnig Io the Great.Falls.

Dae. Sto Bar. H . Tb. A. Th. D. 1_Weather, &c.

At Poikok, on Tobique, 40
feet above the river.

On Tobique, 3 miles below
Red Rapids.

Mouth of Trout Brook, on
Tobique, 15 feet above
the river.

B.
No. 4
377

B.
No. 4
377

B.
No. 4
377

29-420
29-448

739 -9

29 -420
29-435

747- i
29 -380
29-375

745 -6 ,

71 F.j
72 F.
21.1 C.

69 F.
69 F.1
22 C.

19 C.
6G F.
19

21-C.
68½ F.
21 C.

20¾ C.
70 F.
21

No corresponding observations for determining the above beights.

Sept. 10,
S A.x.

12

4 P...

Sept. 11,
8 A.M.

12

4 P.s.

Sept. 12,
8 A.x.

12

4 P.%t.

Sept. 13,
8 A.M.

12

4

Sept. 14,
12

4 .

61i F.
61 F.1
17a C.

16" C.
63 F.
16- C.

Height of the above station above the tide at Chapel Bar, 148 feet.

Half a mile above Three B. 29 -453 62 F. 16 C.
Brooks, on the Tobique. N' 4 29 •513 67 F. 611 F.

377 748-7 17 C. 164C.

Height of the above station above the sea at Chapel Bar, 166 feet.

At Plaster Rocks, on the B. 29 -404
Tobique. No. 4 29 -447

377 747-4

611 F. j

16 C

164 C.

Ieight of the above station above the sea at Chapel Bar, 180 feet.

Eight miles above the Wap- B. 29 -503
shoot, on the Tobîque. No. 4 29-560

377 749-7

53 F.
57 F.
i11 C.

12 C.
54 F.
114 C.

No corresponding observations for determining the above height.

At Banks Budeaux thre B. 29 531 54 F.
miles below Gulquat, on No. 4 29 -586 55 F.
the Tobique. 377 751•0 .. 1

12 C.
524 F.
12 C.

No corresponding observations for deternining the above height.

At mouth of the Gulquat, B. . 29 -522 58 F. 14a C.
on the Tobique. No. 4 29 -580 j59. F. 57't F.

377 750-3 14- C. 131 C.

No corresponding observations fur determining the above height.

Two miles above Gulquat.
on the Tobique.

Same station.

Same station.

B.
No. 4
377

B.
No. 4
377

B.
No. 4
377

29-571
29-624

752-5

29-511
29-•560

751 -6

29 •3S9

29 -434
751 -6

43 F.
431 F.

7 C.

48 F.1
48 F.
se C.

47ý, F.
481-F.

SS C.

44,1 F.
44J F.
6C.

48. F.
494 F.

9 C.

47e
484
8

Height by mean of the threc sets of observations, 331 feet.

On Tobique, five miles B. 29·691 51 F.
above the last station. No. 4 29 -758 501F.

3 755-8 12 C.

Ieight, 282 feet.

54 F.
524 C.
12 C.

At Bine Mountain Brook. B; 29:690 58 F. 59 F.
No, 4 29-743 594 F. 58 F.
377 755 -0 15 C. 14¾-C.

c 2

Wind south-west,
moderate: some
broken clouds.

Wind west-south-
West, moderate:
clear sky.

WVind west-south-
west; clear sky.

Same as yesterday.

Weather the re-
versCe.

Thunder sbower
at 7 o'clock, r.x.

Wind supposed
west-south-west,
not certain; toler-

ebly ear; cloudy
at 9 dclock.

Cloudy, beginning
to drop rain;
cleared off at 3
F.U.

Weather cloudy.

Cloudy; wind
north-west.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Clear weather;
wind west.

Ditto.

Four miles above Red Ra- B. 1 29 -449
pids, on Tobique, 20 feet No. 4 29 -519
above river. 377 749 -4
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Record of the Baronetric Observations. -c.-(Continued.)

Date. Staton. lIeight. Th. A. Th. D. Weather, &C.
i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1 __________________ [____________ -__ -

Saine station.

Top of Blue 3Mountain.

29 -$00
9 -s45

757 -8

28 -502
28 55G

684 -1

33 F.
321 F.

+01 C.

59 F.
591 F.
15 C.

H-eight of the Blue Mountain, 1603 feet.

Sept.15,
8 A.M.

12

4

Sept. 16,
8 A.x.

12

4 P.

Sept. 17,
8 A.y.

12

4 P.,

Sept. 18,
8 A.M.

5$ F. I
59 F.1
14½YC. |

36
32

+2

58 F.
571 F.
14, C.

59 F.
5s F.
141 C.

Height of the Blue Mountain Brook by mean of three sets of
observations. 422 feet.

Saine station. B.
No. 4
377

Three miles above Blue B. I
31ountain Brook. No. 4 I

377

29 -583
29 -629

752 -0

29-581
29 -624

751 -9

56, F.
57' F.
14 C.

594 F.
574 F.
14 C.

Height, 467 feet.

Four miles below Nictau.

Sane station.

Sane station.

Sa=e station.

Saxne station.

29 -532
29 -584

750 -6

29 -586
29 -630

752'

29 -578
2 -619

751 -6

29 -568
29 -615

751 -6

29-556
29 -594

743 -6

59 F.
61 F.
15.C.

56 F.
561 F.
13' C.

58 F.i
60 F.
15 C.

59 F.
61 F.
153 C.

60 F.
6O F.
15 C.

59 F.
594 F.
144 C.

57 F.
57 F.
13¾ C.

59 F.
58 F.
15, C.

60 F.
59 F.
15 C.

58 C.

leight by mean of five sets of observations, 475 feet.

Two Miles above North B. 29 -426 61 F. 60
Fok. No.4 29-482 GIJ F. 60

377 748-0 161 C 16

Height, 539 feet.

Eight miles up North Fork. B. 29 -726 60 F. .
No. 4 29-319 60 F. 58

377 7430 15 C. .

Height, 509 feet.

Nine miles up North Fork. B. 29 -005 58 F 59
No. 4 29-058 59 I:5

377 736 -8 1 C. 1
Height, 586 feet.

B. 29-048
First portage, about twenty No. 4 29 -099

miles from Nietau. 377 738-1

Same station. B. 29 -258
No.4 29-313
377 743 -4

57J F. 57
60 F. 57
14J C. 13J

48 F. 60
F. 591-9 C. 16

Height by mean of two sets of observations, 608 feet.

B.
No. 4
377

B.
No. 4
377

Mouth of Blue MIountain B. 1 29 -720 1
Brook. No. 4 i 29 -772'

377 | 755 -2

Weather clear;
wind west.

Brisk south-west
wind.

Bri-k south-west
wind: cloudy.

South-west wind.
and raMin.

Wind south-west;
moderate. little.
or no rain.

Wind south-west:
moderat raMin.

Calm and rainy.

Prettv heavy rain:
wind uncertain.

Rain ceased;
calm.

Wind north-east,
very light. and
rain.

Calmn and cloudy.

Winl north-east :
very lighit, and
raMin.

WVind light, stouth.
west: weather
clearingoff;slight
rain froin 4 P.
vesterdav till I1
to-day.

Beginning to clear
off: wind north-
west, and very
light.

Fine weather: some
lightelouds; wind
north-west.

B.
No. 4
377

B.
No. 4
377

B.
No. 4
377

B.
No. 4
377

B.
No. 4
377

112

4 P-..

Sept. 19,
74 A.. 1

4 P.,t.

Sept. 20,
8 A.x.



NORTH-EASTERN BOUNDARY.

Record of the Barometric Observations, c.-(Continued).

Dat, station. Bar. Height. Th. A. Th. D. Weather, &c.

At second portage. 29 -224
29 -279

742 -8

Ieight. 642 feet.

At Ambrose Bear's Camp. B.
No. 4
377

At Ambrose Bear's Camp. B.
11. miles below Cedar No. 4
Brook. • 377

29 -324
29 -351

746 -1?

29 -1S?
29 -288?

741 --

60 F.
601 F.
15ý C.

44 F.
45 F.

7 C.

61 F.
631 F.
15¼ C.

60 F.
59:1 F.
16 C.

leiglht. 606 feet (doubtful).

One mileabove Cedar Brook. B.
No. 4
377

At Upper Forks. B.
No. 4
377

At Upper ForLs, fourth B.
portage. No. 4

377

29 -340
29 -375

29 304
29 -360

745 -1

29 -206
29 -250

737-7

52M

121

45
48
8

38
39
4

4 ».x.

Sept. 21,

Sept. 8 A.'t.
12

Sept. 22,
8 A.M.

12

Sept. 23,
8 A.x.

12

4 p.M.

Sept. 24,
8 A.M.

12

4 ra..

Sept. 25,
8.A.M.

Two miles above Upper 1B.
Forks. No. 4

377

29 -108
29 -051

737 -3

Height, 528 feet (doubtful).

Two miles above
Forks.

28 -704 561-
28-744 57

729-1 14'.

28-756 56
28-808 572'

731 -0 14

28-794 56
28 -840 57

731 -9 14

. 13

. 564.

. 56

. 14

Height, by mean of three sets of observations, 703 feet.

Two and a half miles above B. 28 -816 43 F. ..
Upper Forks. No. 4 28-864 431 F. 427

377 7349 6 C..

HIeight, 771 feet.

Three miles below Nictan B. 1
Lake. No.4

377

28-837
28-887

733-2

F. 50
F. si
C. 10

Height, 764 feet.

Head of Nictau Lake. 28-804
28-852

732-3

49 F.
501 F.
10 C. 1

Height, 782 feet.

Head of Nictau Lake. No. 4 28·917 39,
377 1 733·9 2½

Height, 772 feet.

B.
No. 4
377

ISept. 20,
12 Fine weatber.

Calm and pleasant
weather.

Fine clear morn-
ing; wind north-
West.

Fine clear weather:
wind north-east;
fresh breeze.

Fine clear weather;
wmnd uncertain.

Slight rain.

Brisk south wind
and heavy rain
mercurv sank
•018 of an inch
in 15' after the
observation.

Wind west-south-
west; weather
partially cleared
Up.

Weather the same;
this day secured
depôt of provi-
sions from attacks
Of anima1s.

Fine weather.

Alternate sunshine
and showers all •

day; wind south-
west.

Fine weather.

Height, by mean of two sets of observations, 663 feet. .

- -

Upper

Sane station.

Sane station.

B.
No. 4
377

B.
No. 4

377

B.
No. 4

:377

No. 4
377 1

8 C. i
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Record of the Barometric Obserration, ösc.-(C<mtinued).

Date. Statin. Rar. IIeight. Th. A. Th. D. Wather, a

Near the top of Bald 'Moun-
tain.

N . 4 , 27 -2 1: 41 F.

3,77 ( 691 -0 31 C.

Nt. 4 27 -1G4 42' F.f
i77 6G; -7 5'. C.

lieigit of BaLd 3utîntain, 2.49G fee,.t.

Sept. 25.

9 A.t.

9'i . .

'ru.

1 -.%1. lluend of Nictau Lake.

Same station.

Nl. 4 2 92:3 I
3177 733: -G3s 11

B. 28 -878 46
No. 4 2s -930 49
377 7339 js

IIeight by tir>t >et . . 74G -2
Ileiglt by secund ditto . 765 -9

F.

38 F. Fine and clear sun-
32 C. shine all day:

wind, light breeze
South-wes-t.

41 F.

45 F.
C. 7

C. 10.

F. 46
F. 46
C. j8

No-rr.-This seconl is to lib preferred. the first observatios not
h1aviug been simultaneu n ith thoe at the Great Falls.

The hithrlt ill lbt, further noticed.

Ilead of NiCtau Lake. 17.
jNoî. 4

*28 74G
2-796

730 'G5

43 F.
43 F.

G C.

44 F.
43 F.
6, C.

lleight, 782 feet.

Same station.

Same station.

Il. 2S 2 47 F. 46 F.
Nu. 4 '9 -054 47; F. 45; F.

77 72G -l 7 C. 73 C.

Ilight, 785 feet.

i Il.
Nii.4

I ~77

28448

722 -7

This result is rejecteid ou acroutntt of the pecuiliar

4 1.1.

Sept. 2G.
8 A.NS.

12

4 p.x.

Sept. 27.
S i.m.

12

4 r.ma.

Sept. 28.
s %.I.

12.

Il. 2s808
Nob. 4 28 -S5:J

77 734 -6

47: 1.
_191 F.

9I; C.

49; F.
49; F.
94C.

conditions of the

39 F. 4 1 F.
48 F. 46" F.

4 C. 41 C.

Rejected also: the observation, btin discordant.

O risiigground threemtiles B. 27--95N
niorth east fron the itead No. 4 28 -008
of Nictatu Lake. 377 710-3.

1leight. 1,G70 fect.

On the lite, - milve fromt No. 4
Nictau 1.ake, upI the 77
rilge between-il ToIbitque
and Nipisiquit waters.

46 F.

siC.

27 IS
703-

J lei ht, Ž,0)92 feet.

On the line. - rnil fron B. 27 '864 47 F. 48
Nie-tait Lake. on a brandi No. 4 27 -906 49 F. 48
cf the Nilisiltit. 377 70G- 9 C. 9

Sanie station. .B. 27 -962 32. F. .12
o. 4 28·003 34 F. 32

37 710 -5 + 0.1 C. O

Same station. B. 28·007 37 F. 38
No. 4 28-053 38 F. 37
377 711-7 3 C. 3

Ileight from mean of three sets of observations, 1,718 feet.

lleavy rain began
at 6 A.m. : briqk
south-west wind.

Continued rain.

Continued rain
wind the Same:
ceatsed at 10 r.m.:
wind came round
to north-west,
and a heavy gale.

l'ine clear wea.
ther: brisk
uorth-west wind.

Wind south-west .
fresh breeze :
somewhat cloudy.

Cloudy; no raia
front 10 last
night to 4 this
morning: gale
from south-west,
with rain.

Near the top of Ilalîl Moun- No. 4 27 270 50)
tain. as before. 377 G91 -4

Same station.

IIih.2.407 feet.

Titp of llaldl MIntaini.



NORTH.-EASTERN BOUNDARY.

Record of the Barometric Observations, ·c.-(Coninued)

Date. Station. Bar. uc;gbt. Th.A. Th.D. Weather, &c.

One mile north-east from B.
last station, on a conical No. 4
hill. 377

27 696
27 -758

703 -9

IHeight, 2,043 feet.

Sept. 28.
Pri.

3

4

sept. 29.

I8 P.I.

36'iF.
36} F.
*4 C.

42 F.

6C.

3 C.
36 F.
41 F.,

32 F.
32 F.

1 C.

39 F. | Clear weather.

36 F.
35 F.

21 C.

30 F.
30 F.

1 C.

Ileight 1,729 feet. See above. 1,722 feet, and below, 1,716 feet.

Sanie station. B. I28S-208 38 F.
No. 4 28 ·254 38 F.
377 717-2 3y C.

38 F.
37; F.

31. .

Ieiht. 1,716 feet.
Mean heiglit. 1,722 feet, by three sets of observations.

One and a half mile from B. 27 ·688
last night's station, on a No. 4 27-715
very high peak. 377 703 2

lleight. 2,213 feet.

Two miles from last night-s B. 28 -392
station. at a %mall stream No. 4 28 433
descending rnpidly to the 377 721 7
right, valley rwuning east.

leight, 1,580 feet.

At a vallev descending
south, on'the side of a B.
range of bills forming No. 4
the division between Ni- 377
pisiquit and Upsalq:atch
waters.

Same station.

28 -468
28 ·500

722-5

36 F.
40 F.

21 C.

41 F.
414 F.

5 C.

37 F.
35 F.
2j C.

41 F.
44 F.
5i C.

Height, 1,508 feet.

j B. 28 -576 26 F. 28F.
377 726-2 -21 C. -- 2 C.

Height, 1,498 feet; and above, 1.508 feet.
Mean height, 1,503 fet, by two sets of observations.

One mile and a balf Cast- B. 28-176
north-east from last sta. No. 4 28 -225
tion. 377 716·5

Height, 1882 feet.

33½
36

+ 1

Three miles from last sta- B. 28 •040 39 F.
tion but one. No. 4 28 -088 391 F.

1 377 713- 4 C.

Height, 2045 feet.

At - mile fro frst B. 28 "952
station of this day, -en ·No. 4 28 -972
a smali brook running 377 735 -7
north-west.

Height,'1,134 feet.

321 F.

41 F.
41 F.
51 C.

39 F. 38+F.
41 F. 38J F.
4j C. 3

E~i i

Two miles from 1ast station, No. 4 28 •063

on a small brook run- 377 711-0'
ning to the right.

Ileiglit, 1.722 feet.

One mile from hast station. B. 27 -6OS
No. 4 i 27·GG3
377 701-G

Hleight. 2.145 feet.

At a small brook rtnning B. 28 -188
to the right. No. 4 28 ·2 3!

377 716·6

Fine clear wea-
ther; wind south-
west.

Fine clear wea-
ther; wind south-
west.

Cloudy throughout.
the day.

Fine weather;
wind west.

Fine weather;
wind south.

6

Sept. 30,
8 A.M.

9¾

12

: ix

1-1- 

1 
j
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Record of the Baronetric Oòerraions, lçc.-(Continued.)

Station.

On a small strean running B.
south-east from tirst No. 4
s'tation of this day. 377

liar. Ilei:ht. Th. .

" -G20
eS -G60

727 -5

Ilviirht. 1433 fecî.

At a stnall brook rimning
soitth from station. on B.
side of range of hills 377
dividing Nipisiqiuit and
Upsalquatch waters.

*2s -GOS 1
727 -2

Two milt-, from last station. 1B. '2 90
at a v*erv small brook 377 735 -6
running tio the rirht.

lleight. 1534 feet.

-- nmil• from last station. B. ; 28 -982
on the head of a lttber 377 73G -2
road.

Th. D.
- -1I-

lept. 3.

37½ F.
42 F.

3.2 F.
0 C.

37 F.
3* C.

451 F. I

Ot. 1,
S A.M.

10

12

2 r.m.

3'

Oct. 2,
SA.x.

12

Oc<t. 3.
4 P.M:.

Oct. 4.
8 A.m.

One and a half mile from
last station. on top tif
land. the river bein:g in a
deep hollow.

13. 29 -2;0 50 F.

Hleizrht. 873 feet.

Ilalf a mile north of last | B. 128 - 18 48 F.
t on, a hill. 377 1 732

leight, 1195 feet.

One and a half mile
from last station.

north

Same station.

Same station.

iB.
377

B.
No. 4
377

1.
No. 4
377

29 -266
743 -5

29 -140
29'137

740 *8

28 -956
28 -960

735 •7

43-F.
7 C.

40 F.
40 F.

6 C.

50 F.
53,1 F.
lo C.

43 F.
6 C.

42 F.
404 F.

5À.C.

50 F.
50 F.
10 C.

Mean height. 844 feet, by three uets of observations.

On west branch of Apsal-
quatch River. half a mile
above Forks.

B. 1 29-726 55 F.1
No. 4 1 29 -704 56 F.
377 1 755 »0 14 C.

Height, 221 feet.

Three miles south·west, Up
a brook.

Same station.

Same station.

B.
No. 4
377

B.
No. 4
377

B.
No. 4
377

28 -792
28-740

731 -7

28•760
28 -750

730-9

28-860
28 -858

733-2

50 F.
53 F.
104-C.

41 F.
43 F.
5j C.

38 F.
39 F.

58 F.
57 F.
14- C.

481 F.
49 F.

91 C.

371 F.

-. 1

11

Data,.

32 F.
0 C.

35 F.
74 C.

Hleight, 1143 fet.

At a Iuîmber camp. on a B. 1 29 -G94 50 F. 50J F.
stam rmning north. 377 1 754 -5 11 C. 10 C.

Tleight, 495 feet.

'Wcather, &C.

Fine weather:
wind Dorth-west.

Looks like astorm.

Rain: cleared off
at noon.

Ran all night;
still raining.

Stia rning.

Ileight, 14C69 feet.



NORTH-EASTERN BOUNDARY.

Record of the Barometric Obserrations, Zc.--(Cntinued.)

Station. Bar. IIeight. Th. A. Th. D. Weather, &c.

Same station. B.
No. 4
377

29 -0:4
29-035

736-6

Mean height. 725 feet, bv four sets of observations. Owing to the
disturbed condition of the atmosphere the restlts of this

day do not accord verv satisfactorily.

Oct. 4.
4 r.Nt.

Oct. 5.

4

Oct. G,
7A.M.

10

1¾ r.M. :

Oct. 7,
64 A.M.

8

4

5¾

Oct. 8.
7j A.M.

B. 29200
377 745 -4

B. 30-068
377 764 -0

leight. 271 feet.

Ramsay*- Camp. foot of
little south-cast branch.

Same station.

29·810
757-4

29-976
762·1

31 F.
+ 01 C.

42 F.
5 C.

40 F.
3 C.

5

30 F.
- i C.

42 F.
51 C.

36 F.
3 C.

22
5

Mean height, 541 feet, bv two sets of observations.

Two miles east of Ramsay•s | B. 29-420 1 35 F. 36 F.
Camp. 1 377 | 747-8 1 2 C.f 2 C.

Ileight, 1,048 feet.

Four and a half miles east
of lamsay•s Camp. in a
chasni 300 or 400 feet
deep.

29-800
757-1

Height, 743 feet.

B.* 29-0.
377 737•5

ht, 1,432 feet.

One mile and a half east of
Iast station on top of a
hill.

Ileigi

One mile east of last station
- but one.

Same station.

54

29-100
739-0

28896
734-1

51 F.
il C.

55 F.1
121 C.

45 F.
7 C.

28 F.
14 C.

50.. F.
9¾ C.

2& F.
2 C.

Mean hcight, 1,327 feet. by two sets of observations.

One mile cast of last station.

Five miles east from last
station.

Seven and a half miles from
first station of this day.

B. 28-700 39 F.
377 729-5 l¾ C.

377 736 10u; C.

B. 28•992 52 F.1
377 736-4 11:. C. ,

284- F.
2 C.

52 F.
il C.

Height, 1,21S feet.

Edge of the River Jacquet.

Same station.

29-732
755·4

29·782
756·8

49 F.1
10 C.

47 F.1
82 C. i

Height, 406 fet.

Fifty feet helow top of bank 13. J 29260 50 F. |
above last station. I. 377 1 743-7 - 134-C.

Ieight, 837 feet.

Three -quarters oPf a mile
from Lst station.

Entranceof Hamsay-s Por-
tUe Road. main south
branch of Upsalquatch.
six and a half miles
above Falls.

Cloudy, with very
light west wind.

- - .1

Thick snow storm.

Fine weather t
wind north-west.

Fine weather;
wind north-west.

Cloudv, with light
wind, all the latter

part of the day.
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Record of the Barometric Obrrration. . Continued.)

Station.

At a brook in a deep a% ine B.
running wet. 377

729'60
7522

Th.A. Th. D.

53 F.
12 C.

.1.

53 F.
11? C.

IIeight, Gfet.

North side of Blue Mioun- [ B. 2·7G 571 F.
tain. 377 739·0 4; C.

IIeight. 1,0G4 feet.

oct. S.
12

4 r.'r.

10

Oct. 9.
s ..-. t.

12

oct. 10.

5 r.M.

Oct. 11.
S ..

Oct. 143.

Oct. 1. ,

Oct. 16,
8)A-.S

B. 29-106
377 739-7

ItIigst, 1.044 feet.

rw0eo ile, ntorth-nor.h-
vest of camujp t'i Blue
Mountains.

13. j :29-242:377 742-9

35 F.'
13 C.

45 F.
7 c.

Ileht, $20 feet.

Two mile, nîorth-wes:
la!.t station.

Samie station.

29-312 1
744·7

29·22 6
742-4

4'8' F.
9 C.

37?F
s; C.

3Ican heiglt, 779 feet, bv two set- of observations.

Thre- utiles from vester- B.
dav's Camp, near Big- 377
Iole Brook.

29-2,0
754·10

47 F.i
SI C.

47 F.
47 C.

Ileight. 1,318 feet.

P>ostage road leading fron
Na>h's Creek. two mile,
ha-k fromt main shore
road.

Bav des Cialeurs.fourmiles
b>elow Jacquet River.
thirtv fret above sea level.

Former %tation on Bay des
Chaleurs.

1;. 29-G9G
377 754-4

ight, 172 feet.

B.

B.-

29.846

30°140

49

38 F.

Observation doubtful. and rejected.

Datlurst(BavdesChaleurs) B. 28.849 •56 F. 58 F.
on a hill eierhty feet above 377 758•0 141 C. 58 C.
the sea level.

Saine station. B. 29-78S 61 62

Saisie station. B. 30·149 54
3177 17GG-1 12

I leizlht of O)ervatory at the Great Fals, above the Bay des Cha-

lesirs. Iv mseas of althe observations and barometers, 467 feet.

Eight miiles up fiIdle River
ascendin from Bay des
Chaleurs to the (reat
Fails.

Falls of MIiddle River.

1.
3177

29-896
759-4

Ileight, 154 feet.

B. 29-844 1 44 F.
1377 77.8 8 C.

I Ieight, 390 feet.

WCatber &r.

One mile nortlhi-west of
camp on Jacquet River.
Ilill contsiderably higher
on the left.

M'ine clear weather;
I wind north.

Clear weather:
light north-west
wind.

~~1 _

Bar. Ileigh.
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Record of the Barometric Obsert-ations, 5c.--(Continued.)

I Bar. 1eigiht.
~1 I-t-

At Burnt Camp.

TL.A.

29669
75.1*7

Hleight, 559 feet.

Camp two miles north-westj B. I 29-470
of Burnt Camp. 377 1 749-0

Ileight, 699 feet.

O'ct. 1,

21r.%. 1

4;.

Oct. 17,
6" A.v.

9

1143

Oct. 18,

Same station.

GO F.!
13 C.

Camp. j B. 29-350| 56 F.
377 745· 13 C.I

Ileight, 801 feet.

1 377 1 7431

leight, 791 feet.

j 9 C.f

Ferguson's Upper Camp. B. 29-214 56 F. 55 F.
377 741·9 13 C. 55 F.

Ileight, 842 feet.

Ferrison's Upper Camp, as B. 29-196 1 62 F.
lfore. 377 1 741-9 16,C.

Ileight. 791 feet.
Mean height. 795 feet, Iy two sets of observations.

Camping Place. &B. ! 28-606 56 F.
377 735- 13 C.

Hleight, 1.0G7 feet.

Above Ferguson's Upper B. 29-036
Camp, going up Middle 377 737-55
River.

Hieght, 985 feet.

40 F.
4i C.

60 F.
60 F.

55 F.

40 F.
40 F.

west of last I. 118-S 391 F. I
377 17331-7 14 C.f

IIeight, 1,135 feet.

Threc quarters of a
west of last station.

muel B.
377

At Large Brook, qluarter
of a mile West of Lias
station.

At Large Brook. miles
above Fergusot•s Upper
Camp.

1 B.
, 3;7

28-730

2900G
737.0

29-890
734-2

Height, 928 feet.

1 377 1 723-S

Ileight, 1318 feet.

On top of a range of hills 377 | 717-7
running south-wc.t. i 1

Ieight, 1,539 feet.

(No locality specified.)

(No locality specified.)

40 F.

42 F.
6 C.

36 F.
21 C.

42 F.
42 F.

! -2 C. j

+1 C.

B. 2 33 F.i377 1722242 +, C.
Heighit, 1,369 feet.

1 377 1 713,4
Hecight, 1,712 feet.

1+2

d 2

Brisk West wl.d;
and cloudy.

Veather verv thick
and cloudy.

Date. station.

Fergusons Lower

I r.î.

Oct. 19.
S A.%I.

10

'3

Two miles
station.

On a hill.
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Record (f the Bromdric Observatons, kr.-(Continued.)

Stiuon.

Oct. 19.
4 r. NI. (No oali

Oct. 20.
72am (No k>cal]

Wtt of
fet bel

1i

'2 r.

4

Oct. 21,
8 A.M.

12

41 P.M.
4.

lct. 22.

P. M3.m.

nar. IL.ight. T A. Th. D.

ty peied) . 2-508
t377 724-2

12 F.
0

Ileight, i.:;O0 feet.

Il. : 2.z -7 20 F.J
| 377 | 723 ) -7 f6C.|

-eight, .30feet.

arter> of a mile 377 723 -5
lat.t ý-tation. : X 10

ow top of bill.

leight, 1.4-5 feet.

Ln a snall brook runing I377 733 -4
Touth. | | 7

Hleighit, 1.266 feet.

Top oif an irregular rid::e. j 77 j 725~ -5

Top of a ridge.

-6 C.

1 -3 C.i
- C

I -4 C. J
Ileight. 1.:59 feet.

B. 28'G164 26 F.j
377 1 7155 -4 C.

Height, 1,977 feet.

At a ravine running west 'B. 1 2S -958
into a deep valley on the 377 I 735 -7
right.

Same station.

North side of ridge.

No locality named.

j3>'
leight, 1,237 fet.

B. 1 291S8 25 F.
377 1 7412 +3 C.

H eight, 1. 188 feet.'*

1 377 1 735 -5 I -3 C.j

IHvight. 1,40S feet.

S377 735•7 -1 C.
lHeight, 839 feet.

lead of •psalquatch Lake. I B. I 29 -664 29 C.|
377 I 753-4 I -t C.I

lHeight. 750 feet.

Same station. B. 28 -.150 3o F. I
I 377 I 720 2 -0 C.!

lleight. 754 feet.

Mlnitain half a mile west B. 28 -350 I 35k F. I
fromi Upsalquatchi Lake. j 377 740 -G | +1:. j

Illight, 1,707 feet.

Brook running into NipiL. B. 29 -150 5F.1
377 740 '6 1 +1 C.j

leight, 1,034 feet.

Large brook running outh. B. 729040 35 F.
east. 1377 1737 -e-51 +2 C.i

leight, 1,064 feet.

Wea:ber, &C.

A t;now squall: but
after tie observa-
tioi.

BrUik westerly
wind.

ity pcfid)
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Record of the Baromeric Observatios -&ic.-(Continued.)

Da-e Station.

Same station.

Bar. Heght.Th. A. Th. D. Weater, &c.

B. 29162 221F.
377 740•8 -4

Hleight, 1,009 fet.
No-rP,.-This discordance with the foregoing i4 owing to neither of

the observations being simultaneous with thosae at the Great
Falls.

Top of a conical hill.

Oct. 23.
72 A.M.

12

41 P.x.

Oct. 24.
S A.g.!

10

Oct. 25,
1¾ P.M.

Oct. 26,
8 A.x.

Oct. 27.
12

4 P.M.

Oct. 28.
(o;0 time
stated).

(No time
stated).

11½A.M.

Oct. 29,
8 A.X.

At a brook.

At a large brook.

Head of Nictan Lake.

Saine station.

Saine station.

B. ! 27•-8814 30F.377 ý 708 -3 -1 C.

Height. 2.186 feet.

B. 28-G42 -34
377 729•3 14

Height, 1,500 feet.

B. 28 -986 43 F.]
377 :736-4 +61 C.1

leight, 1.020 feet.

IB. I28•470' 41 F. 1
377 724•0 +5

Height, 1,059 feet.

' B. 8·536 43 F.|
377 725'1 -6½ |

Height, 590 feet.

B. 29-38 44 F.
377 745·5 7 C.

B. 29-346 38x F.
377 745 -5 34 C.

B. 29'321 32
377 745 -2 +01

Height. 780 feet.

The above beight is deducted froin observations made on the
Queen's Wharf at Quebec: the barometers referred to each
other being distant 250 miles. The same height obtained
by former observations referred to the Great Falls: (the
barometers. in those cases. being distant about 60 miles from
cach other,) is as follows:

785 feet.
772
765
782
785

Mean 777 feet.

At Bares Camp.

Lower Portage on the Nictan
stream.

Same station.

Ridge on south side of river.

Side of river, one mile be-
low Portage.

Forks of Nictau Lake.

B.
377

B.
377

B.
377

B.
377

B.
377

29 -200
751 -5

29 -236
741 '2

S19 -228
742-3

28 482
723-5

29-220
742.1

29 -254
743-4

53t F.
12k C.

52 F.
121 C.

43 F.
6 C.

46 F.
9½ C.

46 F.
StC.

43 F.
6½ C.

- . a - - - . - a -

Dav mild and
c1ýudV: wind west
in the forenoon;
in the afternoon
south: and ram
at night.

Rain till noon;
cloudy afterwards;
wind north-west
(at Great Fals).

In the morning,
wind south; at
noon, chnnged to
north.west, and
blev smartly:
heavv rain till
3 o•clock, .X.

Cloudy morning.

Wcatber hazy.

In a battery.

At a brooL.
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R-rord of fthe Btromefrir O!rercat. .-c.-{Coninued.)

Station.

Oct 2
1 Five miles below Nictau. s

feet above water.

4 r.>:. Same stati.

Oct. 30.
S .M. Sanie station.

At Ilallev lBrook.

31 r.'r. On a rike.

On the. detcliitv ofa hill.

9 .r.On hevi-rht of ln.

Oct. 31,
7 A.5:. Same station.

8 One mile so
station.

9! I On flat landl.

I' On height o

- A.. i

f lan..

Camp.

At Forks of Cedar Brook. :

r.~r. l!c~Itt. *1~i. A.

B. 29 -300
:;77 744-1

1.. 28 -s90
377 7.-(;

11. 2S -9:30
:;77 7.;4 *~

B. 28S94
'77 734 1

11. 2s 742

1l. 28'85
177 7=1-0

1.2S -600l

47 F.
s;C.

47; F.

r, F.

42,' F
G C.

42 F.

35 F.
2 C.

Th. P.

iglt. 1,513 feet.

B.
377

1B. 28'SGt>
377 72$ -8

B. 2 82
377 731 -5

B. 2-
377 729·7

11. 2,;"74S
:377 730 -0

35
+2

:3G
+3

18
43C

3$ F.
4 C.

B. 29 -200 :12 F.
377 741 .4 'A C.

I leight. 631 feet.

Ilalf a uile north-west of B. 29·001 34 F.
Fork. :177 1737'O +1 C.

lleight. $26 feet.

Three.quarters of a mile 377 735 -7
fron Forks.

I leigit. $73 feet.

At l'erkin. Brow's, lirancl B. 29 '* 13G
o)f Little tiver. I377 740·0

Ileiglit. 718 feet.

At branh of Little River. 1 377 1 745:7

+2 C.

36; F.
I C.

| +4 C.1

Ileight, 519 feet.

On the. road, four nil.. B. I 29 -402 30 F.
fron .ichaux. 377 746-8 - 1 C.

Jleigiht. 577 feet.

Subsequent tu tlie 261h of October. the beiglits given are nere
rotigh approximations; the ntlrvation at the Great Falls
havring been discontinued. as before ob.erved. The therno.
mnetric register is also leficient, owing to both the detached
thienometers having been lroken. The correction in much
cases for dit strata of air has bcen tlerefore nerely conjee.
tural.

WcatH-r. &c

Cahn and cloudy
ail iay: begmn! to
clear off.

A .M.

s)J

'a

Nov. 2.
8 a.'u.

ut-etof la.st
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On a review of the above register, and of the results obtained therefrom. it will be
scen that the most remarkable arm the inferences respecting the difference of level
between the sea at high water in the Bay des Chaleurs and the saine in the Bay of
Fundy, and the height of Nictau Lake as dcduced froi the Great Falls, and subsequently
frein Quebec.

The particulars of the first have been already detailcd, and it will net, therefore, be
necessary to recapitulate them here; but a small diagram is annexed explanatory of the
results obtained, and intended te represent a section of the country frein Chapel Bar to
the Great Falls, distant about 120 miles, and fron thence te Bathurst in the Bay des
Chaleurs, about the saine distance: the former part of the section being in a direction
north-east, and the latter te the north of west:--

GaEAT FAL!S.

luvr st.
jobu.

a. ,.onr.n .
Cbaoc da.

Showing a barometric difference of altitude between high water mark, in the Bay des
Chaleurs and Chapel Bar in the River St. John, in the Bay of Fundy, of 77 feet.

The second case is equally remarkallc, and not the less worthy of observation.
The height of Nictau Lake, one of the sources of the Tobique River, was ascertained

by barometrical icasuremient, made during several successive days in the latter part of
September, te have an altitude above high water, at Chapel Bar, of 777 feet, by reference
te the fixed barometer at th: Great Falls.

One month subsequently, viz., on the 26th of October, an opportunity offered of
comparing the saine height with that obtained frem Quebec. at high water mark in the
River St. Lawrence. The result so obtained, 786 feet, leaves little roon to desire a more
satisfactory proof of the fidelity of the whole series of observations, and of the just
deductions stated in the Report, that the line of maximum elevation is continuous frein
the south of the river Rostook te the Bay of Chaleurs. The following section is nearly in
a direct Une a little te the west of north fron Quebee to the Nictau Lake, and south-west
frein Nictau Lake'to Chapel Bar:-

Rivf st. Nieta. L.n.
Lte... o s. -l.lD e.

Barometrie observations for deternining the height of the Observatory at the Great Falls.
The Barometers used for this purpose were as follows

A
B

No. i

3
4

373
374
376
377

On the 2nd of September the above barometers vere carefully read and registered in
the Observatory, and the temperatures of the attached and detached thermometers also
taken.

Barometer A was left stationary in the Observatory, and the remainder conveved to
the basin below the Great Falls, where they were placed in a sheltered position, five feet
above the water, and carefuliy registered.

They were afterwards replaced, as soon as possible, in the Observatory, and the
register repeatecd. The difference in the reading before and after the removal and replace-
ment was trifling. The following is a detail:-
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Rerord of tie Baromefric Obserrations, &c.-(Continued.)

Date. Station. IBar. ieight. Th. A. T. D.

Sept. 2,3 r.,r. . In the Observatorv at the Great A. 29-740 24 C. 201 C.
Falls, threit f'et above the B. 29 -712 23 C. 20 C.
grouiL No.1 29 -73; 684 F. 70

I 29-739 68i F. 72
.1 29-720 671 70
4 29-746 GS 70

r73 t214 -7 .1C. 21
:374 754 's 21 C. 21
376 75 52 21 C. 21
3-77 734-5 21 C. 21

5 .M. .Five feet above the River. lelow B. 29 ·790 24 C.
thie Great Fall. No. 1 29 '81 76 F. 734 F.

2 29'8.8 761 F. 731 F.
3 29 -812 7>1 F. 731 F.
4 29·838 79 F. 731 F.

373 756-8 23 C. 23 C.
374 736·.5 234 C. 23 C.
376 757 -3 23 C. 23 C.
377 757 -25 24 C. 23 C.

5? *.,t. . In the Observatorv above the A. 29.730 224 C. 22 C.
Great Fall-, after the fort. B. 29 -680 21 C. 22 C.
goinîg observations. No. i 29 ·717 74 F. 75 F.

2 29. 737 74 F. 75 F.
3 29. 695 74, F. 75 F.
4 29.718 72- F. 75 F.

373 754. -15 20 C. 1 sC.
374 754-3 20 C. 181 C.
:176 754 -3 20 C. 18 C.
:377 754-3 20 C. 1s C.

IIeight of the Observatorv nt the Great Falls above the River below the Great Falls,
205 fett.

Di Acut

below the

_______ va".

ncischt of A n 2US fet.
lieight of n alh.. the

teat Chapet liwi . "-

ieight of iaronteter
ab-vu the flor . . I.

29p.TTotal heixht of CGret Vala' Obevatory above the
tideat Chapel Ir.

laving made every arrangenient for exploring the disputed territory, with the inten-
tion of penIetrating throug-h the samie to its itniost westert liinits. the Commissioners and
party, with the remlaininîg haromîeters, left the Great Falls on the 9th of Septeniber, and
arrved at I'obique. a station occupied by a military store and a few dwelling-louscs,
nearly opposite the river of that name, the sanie nighît.
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The station of-'obique is distant about six miles from the termination of the portage
road, eut as a communication between the rivers St. John and Roostuck, the confluence
of the latter with the former being about live miles north of the confluence of the Roostuck
with the St. John.

A short distance from the junction of the Roostuck with the St. John, the naviga-
tion is interrupted by falls of no great elevation, but quite impassable. It becamne,
therefore, necessary to transport the canoes by a portage cut for the purpose. The
Commissioners and party traversed the portage road from Tobique to the river Roostuck
above the Falls, conveyig the instruments by hand; and they established their first camp
at the termination of the portage, about a mile distant from Fort Fairfield,-a work of
some strength, recently erected by the State of Maine, to commnand the access to the
Roostuck.

A wanton and unprovoked attack had been made on this fort two nights preceding
by a party of lumberers, unfortunately led on by persons of superior station, who had
provided themaselves with arms by breiddag open the Government store at Tobique. The
attack was prevented before it could take effect, by the watch-fires of the Americans,
which betrayed the approach of the hostile party who' ted, after receiving and returning
the fire of the sentry, leaving behind some of their arms in their hurry to escape.

This unforcseen and untoward occurrence appeared- to threaten at first a serious, if
not a total, interru tion to the proceedings and arrangements, of the Commissioners. It
had been publicly own, and stated to the Governor of Maine, that their intention was
to- penetrate into the interior of the disputed territory by way of the Roostuck; and their
arrival at that river, and consequent under the iwalls of the fort, had been fixed
and intended for the day on which the me•tated attack took place. Some delay in collect-
ing all the canoes had, however, fortunately occurred, to detain the party at the Great
Fails beyond the expected time, and the good sense of the Commander of Fort Fairfield
at once led hin to perceive, that the Commissioners, and those under their orders, had
no connection with the parties who endeavoured to comit this lawless, mischievously-
timed, and unjustifiable aggression.

Having politely received the visit and explanation of the Commissioners, he ordered
he boom to be raised which obstructed the navigation of the river; and on the follow-
ng day, viz. the 1ith of Sep er, the paty passed the barrier.

It may appear superfluous to remark, that the orders to the Commissioners being
special, and inited to one object, it vas no part of their duty to make a reconnoissance of
a military character, or to examine into the construction or strength of Fort Fairfield; but
statements having been made in the American newspapers, implying that their operations
had reference to the future establishment of military posts, it becomes necessary to state,
that, in profiting by the passport of the Governor of the State of Maine, and by the
politeness of the Commandant of Fort Fairfield, ther felt themselves precluded frou
making the slightest examination into the nature of its defences.

Before leaving the camp it had been determined to explore to the summit of a hill
immediately above the Falls of the Roostuck, and evidently connected in its character
with the heights on the opposite aide, the connection being interrupted by the river
which is precipitated over the ledge of rocks forming the junction. The top of the
hill was as usual covered with tall trees, and from the summit of one, bearings were taken
in several directions.

Record of Barometrie Obuervations made ai the E>rst Camp on the Roostuck.

Date. Station. Bar. Heigbt. Th. A. Th. D.

Sept. 11, 8 A.M. A. 29-142 141 C, 141 C.
First Camp on the Roostuck, six No. 2 29 524 58 F. 58 F.

miles above the confluence 3 29 -491 58 F. 58 F.
with the River St. John. 373 748•55 141 C. 14J C.

The Falls interveaing. 374 748•96 15 C. 14J C.
376 748-1 14J C. 14J C.

Height, 180 feet.

n 1 A.M. 376 748-5 18 F. 18* C.

» 2 Two miles below the Camp, five
feet above the River. 376 749-0 18 C. 18* C.

, 2* Summit of Hill. 376 734•85 18 C. 18* C.
735-35 ..

n 4 At Camp on return. .. 7 18 C. 181

Hoeight, 710 feet.
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Heavy rain coming on, accompanied 'with a strong wind which agitated the surfae of
the river, to an extent to threaten danger to the heavy loaded canoes, the party halted
earlier than was intendec.

The camp was formed on the right bank of the river, below the confluence of the
little Madawasca which falls in on the opposite side. Night had closed in, accompanied
with continued heavy rain and wind, before their party and stores could be placed under
shelter.

The following day the expedition proceeded and made considerable progress, though
some delay was occasioned by one of the Indians, who found that the labour required was
more unremitting and constant than was consistent with the ordinary habits of the savage
tribes, whose exertions, when driven by hurger to obtain subsistenceusually terminate with
the acquirement of a sufficiency for present wants. At the renonstrance, however, of the
other excellent Indian guide, he was at last induced to proceed, though he never after-
wards proved either a diligent or useful auxiliary. The proceedings and daily advance-
ment were uninterrupted, until the arrival of. the party at the Forks of the Roostuck,
so terned by the junction of the rivers Milenekak and Manasawgun,being the channels of
two of the sources of the Roostuck, which, from that point, loses its name.

Record of the Barometric Observations, $c.-(Coninued.)

Date. Th. A. Th. D. Weatber, &c.

Camp on Roostuck, ten feet *374
above the right bank of 373
the River.

753-85
753·7

3 C.
3 C.

+ 4 C.
4 C.

leight, 291 feet.

Top of Hill, distant two 373 734-3
miles. 374 734•75

Again at Camp. 373 753 6

374 754-0

Height, 918 feet.

At the foot of a Hill, on
on the right bank of the
Roostuck.

On the summit.

Again at the foot of the 373
hill, as before. 1 376

755 -2
755•7

745 -05
745.35

755 -25
755 -60

54 C.
54-C.

7 C.

7 C.

13 C.
13¾ C.

12- C.
124- C.

144
144

6 C.
6 C.

13¾- C.
13¾ C.

12 C.
12 C.

14 C.
14 C.

Summit of Hill, height 678 feet.
Camp, 288 feet.

Sept. 13,

7¾1

8¼ 0

Sept. 14,
1 A.M.

2

6

Sept. 15,

1 P.M.

9

Sept. 16,

4

41.

Sept. 17,
124x

1.373 1 751 -25 |
I 376 7513 

Height, 625 féet.

750 'O
750 -3

7471
747-45

750-1
.750 -15

ver

Again at foot of Hill.

16- C. 60 F.
16- C. 1 60 F.

16- 60F.
16I- 60*F.

16- C. 60 F.
16- C. 60 F.

16 C. 604. F.
16, C. 604-F.

Summit of Hill, height 654 feet.

On River Roostuck. 373 749 -75 174-C. 17 C.
376 | 750•2 174 C.I 17 C.

Height, 537 feet.

Temperature of air,
at10 A.M., +11
C.; Ditto of river,
+ 9 C.; no fog
or aist; cloudy
but clear.

Temperature of air,
at 6 A.x., 26- F.;
Ditto, -- It C.;
ice and hoar frost.

Temperature ofair,
28 F.

Temperature of air,
59°; ditto of Ri-
ver, 540.

* Barometer No. 374 was broken this day in one of the canoes.

At Forks on Roostuck.

Foot of Hill, on Ri
Roostuck.

Top of Hill.
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Record of te Barometric Observations, Zjc.-(Continued)

Date. Station. Bar. Height. Th. A. iTb.. Wether,&e.

Sept. 17,
1 i.m. SSnmit of Hill above the 373 739 -5 16 C. 16 C.

River on the rightbank. 376 7401 16 C. 16 C.

Height, 912 feet.

8 At the Camp, six miles 373 749-8 12e C.. 134 C.
above St. Croix. 376 750.2 12¾ C. 13J C.

A. 29-545 13 C.' 134 C.
No. 2 29.570 554-F. 58 F.

3 29.531 5-5- F. 56..F.

leight, 554 feet.

104 .. .. -. ..-. Temperatureofair,
58° F.; ditto of

Sept. 18, Camp on the Roostuck, A. 29-469 56 F. 53 F. river,550.
8r.M. right bank (called Po- No.2 29-495 55 F. 54-1F.

tatoe.Camp.) 3 29 -471 55 F. 53 F.

11 F.M. .. .. .. 373 747-9 121 C. 12- C. Temperature of air,
376 748.3 12* C. 124 C. 570; ditto of wa-

ter, 570.
Height, 565 feet. Rain all the after-

noon and night;
wind south-west,
and very little ofit.

The party arrived at the forks of the Roostuck, formed by the junction of the Mille-
nakak and Manasawgun Rivers, on the 19th of September.

For the preceding tbree days the state of the main river had given warning, tiat the
navigation would thereafter become difficult, so as- to render the ascending to either,
or both, of the sources of the above-named tributaries bard, if not impracticable.
But the filniment of the chief objects of the expedition altogether depending on the
successful accomplishment of the undertaking, the Commissioners had no altecnative,
and first attempted the Mlllenakak, the southernmost of the two, with a small squadron of
the light canoes and a few axemen, leaving the strength of the party at the forks to
await their return.

The character of the Millenakak proved to be a succession of shoals and rapids,
requiring great strength and skilI to propel the-canoes against the force of the stream, at
the.same time rendering proportionate care indispensable, to avoid the numerous rocks
-whiqh everywhere abound.

The ordinary log canoes, constructed by hollowing out a single tree, are capable of
receiving severe shocks with comparatively little injury; but the frail Indian bark canoes,
made of the lightest materials for carnage across the portages, and covered with a single
sheet of birch bark, are easily damaged by collision, and soon destroyed. The stream,
shortly after leaving the forks, began to assume the character of a mountain torrent,
here and there further embarrassed by the accumulation of huge trunks of trees,
carried down by the floods at the annual -melting of the snow. These barriers occa-
sionally extended completely across the river, entirely blocking up the passage. Where
they consisted of only a few trees, by dint of hard labour and the vigorous application
of the axe, a channel was cut through just wide enough for the canoes to pass; and
in the case of too great an accumulation of fallen timber to permit of that expedient, it
became necessary to unload and drag then over the obstruction. After overcoming a suc-
cession of such difficultiés, the ascent of the Millenakak to a large lake at its source was
length attained. Barometric observations were made on the following morning at the
camp, which had been formed on the east side of the Iake.

Record of.the Barometric Observations, &çc.-(Continued.)

Date. Station. Bar. Heigbt. Tb. A. Tb. D.

Sept. 20, 8 A.x. Camp on the east side of the 373 741.35 12 C. 124- C.

Lake Millenakak. 376 742.0 12 C. 12J C.

Height, 678 feet.
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The return down the river was not accomplished without an equal proportion of risk
and exertion. The descent was more rapid, but more dangerous, the rapidity of the stream
being as difficult to control in descending, as it had been to surmount in the ascent. The
canoes were frequently half filled vith water, and one was actually swamped, but so near
to the margin of the river that it was easily forced towards the shore, and soon emptied.

At length arriving at the camp at the forks, the Commissioners had the satisfaction of
finding the partv thev had left there refreshed by the rest; and an Indian, who had
refused to accompany them up the Millenekak, professing to be sick and unable to move,
well enough to proceed on the following day. This was the same Indian before alluded
to ; and, although no doubt he was fatigued with the constant labour of the preceding nine
days, it was suspected that his illness was more assumed than real, and proceeded either
froim fear or indolence, probably from a mixture of both.

On the 21st of September, the expedition proceeded to explore the second tributary
to the Roostuck the river Manasawgun,which, after a repetition of difficulties and obstruc-
tions similar to those experienced on the Millenelkak, they happily accomplished. The
subsistence of the party altogether depended on the success of the attempt, the expendi-
ture of provisions having proved greater than was expected, with no other prospect of a
fresh supply than such as was hoped to be found at the lake Wallagasquiguam, yet some
days journev distant.

The following Thermometric Observations were made during the ascent of the river,
with a view to infer the proximity of the lakes, which were known to form its source, by
the expected increase of temperature of the larger body of fresh water, their actual position
being conjectural and inferred only from the Indian statements.

S A.M. Temperature of Air
River

11. Temperature of Air
River

4 P.M. Temperature of Air
River

*54. Temperature of Air
River

. . 490

. 54

. 49
. . 57

. 50

. 59

. 45
60

At the camp on the lake on the following morning, September 22;
7 A.3r. Temperature of Air . 45°
9¼ Ditto . - 48

Water . 57

The party having succeeded in arriving at the third lake above the Manasawgum,
prepared to ascend to the surmit of a mountain above it on the following day. Barome-
tric Observations were accordingly made as here detailed.

Date. Station. Bar. Height. Th. A. Th. D. Weather, &c.

Sept. 23,
81 A.ar. Camp on 3rd Lake above A. .28-75 55 F. 55 F.

the River Manasawgun. No. 2 28-749 56q F. 57 F.
3 28·690 561 F. 56 F.

373 728-2 13 C. 55 P.
376 728 -8 13 C. 56 F.

Height, 676 feet.

124 Top of mountain. A. 27·638 53 F. 53 F.
No. 2 27-685 56 F. 56 F.-

3 27·632 56 F. 56 F.
373 701-45 12J C. 121 C.
376 701-65 12* C. 12, C.

Height, 1,833 feet.

3 p.r. Near the top, descending. 376 707 -0 12 C. 12 C.
373 706-6 12 C. 12 C.

Height, 1,636 feet.

6 At bottom of mountaia on A. 28 -822 12 C. 10* C.
the portage at Camp. No. 2 28 -867 57 F. 53 F.

3 28-815 55 F. 50 F.
373 731·0 10 C. 10 C.
376 731-5 il C. 10 C.

* Lake half a mile distant.
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Record of the Barometric Obsevatione, 5c.-(CntinueL)

Date. Stton. Bar. Height. Tb. A. Th. D. Weather, &C.

Sept. 24,
8 A.M. Same station. A. 28 -886 44 44

8¾ No. 2 2S-915 43V 44 Temp. of air, 47-
3 28-862 43- 44 water, 50 -

373 732 -8 7 7 (Stil water as-
376 733-5 7 7 cending from

sept. 26,ake.)
8 A.., At Camp near the brook A. 28-462 si C. 8 C.

running to the north, No. 2 28·502 471- F. 46. F.
being the dividing line 3 28 445
of the waters, running 373 722·0 8- C. 8- C.
south-west into the Ma- 376 722 -85 8 C. 8 C.
nasawgun and Roostuck,
and north-west to the
4th Lake (Wallagasqui-
gwam) and Allegash.

Height, 1,059 feet.

Subsequently to commencing the ascent of the Manasawgun River, not a little anxiety
had been felt and expressed by some of the party to obtain intelligence of the expedition
dispatched from. the Great Falls, under the chirge of Captain Hansard, of New Bruns-
wick, who had been recommended by Sir John Harvey to convey a stock of provisions up
the River St. John to the mouth of the Allegash, and thence up that river to Lake
Wallagasquigwamn.

Captain Hansard, with a party of French canoemen from the Settlement of Mada-
waska, and an experienced Indian guide, had left the Great Falls the day following the
departure of the Commissioners, with a supply of provisions for their future use. His
instructions were to proceed up the St. John's to the confluence of the Allegash, and to
'explore that river to its source, which was known to be the Lake Wallagasquigwam, or
Fourth Lake, being the most remote of a series of lakes from its mouth.

To this point the Commissioners intended to penetrate by means of the Roostuck, with
its lakes and portages. They took with them what was deemed to be an ample allowance of
salt pork and biscuit, to accomplish that object, and to subsist the party until they should
receive a fresh supply, which was to be deposited by Captain Hansard in a small island,
nearly in the middle of Lake Wallagasquigwam. Although every precaution had been taken
in ascending the Roostuck to prevent awasteful expenditure of the provisions, the consump-
tion was much greater than had been expected. On arriving at the head waters of the
Roostuck they became nearly exhausted, and some intelligence of the arrival of the party
dispatched from the Great Falls, by way of the Allegash, was anxiously looked for.
Although no doubt was originally entertained that the navigation of the Allegash would,
be found perfectly practicable, yet it could not .be considered as altogether certain, within
the projected time, at least, as the river was very low for the season, and fallen timber or
some like contingency, to which such expeditions are liable in countries little known,.
might have occurred to impede altogether or delay its progress to a serious extent.

It was not, therefore, without great satisfaction to the leaders, and a more noisy
expression of joy from others, that the first signals of relief were heard. The distant.
reverberation, caused by the discharge of two muskets, which came from the expected
direction, and the appearance within a few hours afterwards of two scouts dispatched
by Captain Hansard two days in advance, to meet the party expected in an opposite-
direction, gave great satisfaction to ail. This was further increased by the.
information that two moose had been killed, one of them of such a size as to secure a.
future supply of fresh meat, a luxury duly appreciated by those who had been subsisting
up to that period on salt provisions only. The Commissioners immediately pushed
forward with a small squadron of light canoes to join Captain Hansard, chiey for the
purpose of sending back, with as little delay as possible, a sufficient supply to maintain
the party, who had yet some difficult portages and navigation to perform before they
could arrive at the shores of the Lake Wallagasquigwuam.

This lake, from its elevated position and size, is subject to great agtation froin the
force of wind. On the night of the arrival of the Conimissioners on the opposite te
where Captain Hansard's encampment liad been made, a storm occurred from the north-
west, to render the passage hazardous: they accordingly bivouacked close to the
nargmn, and effected their purpose on.the following mornng. They found on their arrivai

the relief party, well posted in a spot abounding with hard wood for firing sufficient for
severaI days. The island which had been oriV y fixed on for the purpose did not prove
large enough, or contain wood proper for. fel . No fatal accident occurred to any of
the party m crossing this dangerous sheet of water, though such au event had nearly
happened.
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The canoe conreving the Commissioners' servants was upset nearly in the middle, andbut for the presence of mmd of the parties. and the ready and judicious aid afforded by thetwo corporal of the Roval Sappers and Minerswbo weralso crossinginacanoeatnoogrdistance, they miust inevitably have been drowned, the -rater exceedfing in ail probabiilityforty feet in depth, and the distance from either shore a mile and a half. The dolefulwhich announeed the misfortune first drew attention to the spot, and the desperate conditof the suffernm parties, soon becane cvident by means of a telescope. Theywere, however,rescued, as has been stated, and afterwards brought to the shore, by the aid of a party whoprocceded as quicIdy as possible to their relief, without any other injury than cold andexhaustion. One of the barometer stands and some articles belonging to the Commis-sioners went to the bottom; but they were the less regretted, as in addition to the proba-ble loss of life, it was at first believed that al! their valuable papers, clothes, and suchbaggage as they possessed, had shared the sane fate.
A sunilir incident occurred on the following, day to Captain Hansard and oneof the Indians. A moose, supposed to be the dam of one of the two shot a few dayspreviously, had, been Ieard bellowing at a distance. In searching for it near theshore of the lake, the discharge of the gun overset the canoe. The Indian not beingable to swim, a circuinstance very unusual with the savage tribes, was on the point ofheing drowned but for Captain Ilansard, who saved his life by assisting him to supporthimself on the bottorm of the canoe, and safely conveyed him to the shore, after the lapseof half an hour. They werc both greatly exhausted, and suffering extremely from cold onarriving at the camp.

The camp on Lakce Wallagasquigwam offered the neans of repose and rest which hadbecome necessary, as also for concerting future operations. The barometers werc placedin a secure and permanent position for observation, at the periods named fur the liklepurpose at the Great Falls. The results are as follows:-

Record of the Baronetric Observations, SSc.-(Continued.)

Camp on Lake Wallaga-
qMgwam Windy, or
4th Lake.

Same station.

P.x. Same station.

4 P.M. 1 Same station.

Ba. eigi

A.
No. 2.

3
373
376

A.
No. 2.

3
373
376

A.
No. 1.

3

373
376

A.
No. 1.

3
373
376

2S-97
29 -02
28 S

735 -9
736 -2

29-06
29-08
29 -01

736-8
736-65

29 -06
29 -08
29 -03

736-9
737 -05

29 -181
29 -22
29-14(

740-1
740-0

A. 29-191
No. 2. 29 -235

3 29-175
373 740-8
376 740 -9

A. 29-182
No. 2. 29 -230

3 29-179
373 740-5
376 740-1

Height, 86S fect.

A.
No. 2.

3
373
376

29 -316
29 -372
29 -321

744-0
744 -1

L Th.À.

4 2-C.
1 363 F.
0 364-F.

3 C.
3 C.

2 6 C.
0 44 F.
6 434 F.

5t C.
6 C.

0 5j C.
8. 43 F.
9 41 F.

5 C.
5 C.

) 64 C.
0 44 F.
0 414-F.

6-X C.
64 C.

8¾ C.
494 F.
47J F.

81 C.
8-C.

et C.
45k F.
45J F.

7 C.
7 C.

+3-
37
36-

+3
+3

Th. . Waabr, &r-

2- C. Temperature of
38 F. air, 6 A.M., 35° C.
34 F.

2:1 C.

2½k C.

4x, C.
43 P.
43 P.
4-C.
4-C.

4Î C.
42 F.
42 P.

42- C.
4- C.

41 C. Temperature of
43 F. air, 6 A.:, 29> F.
404 F.

4 C.
4- C.

7 C.
46-4F.
44i F.

7J C.

6 C.
45 F.
43. F.

6JC.
6-- C.

+337
37

+3 Temperature of
+3 air, 6- A.m., 27 F.

Date. StatOn.

Sept.28,
8 A.

1-2

Sept. 29,
Sta.%.2

12

Sane station.

Same station.

Same station.
Sept. 30,8 .x.

|
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Oct. 1, 6 A.m. Temperature of Air, 33
1 r.x C. ,45

Lake,53

The partyhaving obtained the necessary rest at thelake, and future operations having
been deternined, two divisions were formed, one to explore to the north as far as the head
waters of the Penobscot; the other to proceed down the river Allegash, and to ascend the
St. John's, from its confluence to the Lake Woolastaquaguam, where a rendezvous was
Zpnointed, and expected to take place within a fortnight.

Some of the canoemen with their canoes were here discharged and ordered to return
to the Great Falls, and thence to Frederickton.

The navigation of the Allegash, which had been found difficult by the party ascending
it from the Great Falls, became still more so in the descent, owing to the low state of the
waters usual towards the close of the autumn, when they have their minimum height for
the year. At the debouchement of the Allegash from the lake, and about two miles below it,
a formidable rapid was passed by portage, and another occurred shortly afterwards, which
much damaged one of the canoes, but the navigation was effected without other injury as far
as the termination of a chain of lakes, when it became necessary to abandon the damaged
canoe, transferring the men belonging to it to one of those which had been intended to be
discharged.

From the termination of.the above-mentioned chain of lakes, forming the head waters.
of the Allegash, to the fals of that river, a continued series of rapids and shoal water
alternates with occasional deep pools and still water. Somne of the rapids are formidable
and the velocity great. The fals of the Allegasb, althougli Dot so considerable as the
Great Falls of St. John, either in their height or in the volume of water precipitated over
its bed, are yet an impassable barrier, and the canoes and instruments, as also the pro-
visions, were transported across a portage to the river below the falls.

At some distance below the fals are again rapids, a succession of which continues
nearly to the confluence of the river with the St. John's: one of then is both difficult and
dangerous. Five canoes were swamped in this rapid, and une dashed to pieces amongst
the rocks. The men escaped with a few bruises only. An Indian, the same who was the
sIbject of particular notice before, and who was so nearly drowned in Lake Wallagas-
quignam, becamne so much alarmed, that he totally lost all self-possession, and declared
himself unable to manage his canoe, which was transferred to another. This is not the
fault of the Indians generally; they are brave and skilful, and by far the best conductors,
both for intelligence and with reference to personal safety.

From the confluence of the Allegash to the exit of the St. John's River from the
Lake Woolastaquaguam, the navigation is subject to few serious interruptions, as far up
as a group of islands, the Indian name of which is Unsesevaq'ui, and passable witbout
damage to canoes with tolerable skill and care; but above the islands to the lake at the
head of the eastern branch of the St. John's, it is-of the worst possible description, and
to one, not intent on overcoming difficulties, and unused to such a species of navigation,
would appear insurmountable, there being no other means of progress, the woods being
impenetable even to an Indian dog till the snow falls; the ascent of the river was there-
fore accompanied with much difficulty, and the injury to the canoes. especially to those
belonging to the Indians, was to a serious extent.

Ôn Sunday, the 13th of October, this branch of the expedition succeeded in reaching
the point of rendezvous, and accomplished a meeting as projected, having been anticipated
by the party who went south to the head waters of the Penobscot, and were anxiously
expecting them, their provisions being nearly expended; though they were fortunately
relieved from the fear of actual starvation by having succeeded in killing a fine moose.
T*o noted Indian hunters were also fallen in with, who had- been successful:with moose,
beavers, and water-birds. of various kinds,. so. that supplies were thenceforward in
abundance.

Regter of the Barometer from Lake WaIagasqîjiguam, descending the Alegash and
ascending the River St. John, to the Lake Woolastaquaguam.

Date. Station. Ba. Height. Th. A. Th. D. lWeather, &c.

Oct. 2,
8 A.M. First Camp,.at the foot of 376 741 ·3. 6 C. 42 F.

the portage, below the .. 7.41 2 6: C. 42 F.
Lake WaRagasquiquam.

Height, 831 feet

1!. .. .. .. .. .. Temp. of Air, 460

.. River, 51
Oct. 3, At Camp, about twenty 376 732-75 SIC. 47 F.
8 A.M. miles below the Lake on .. 732-9 .. .

the Allegash.

Height, 731 feet.
3 P.M. .. .. .. .. . Temp. of Air, 49 0

, River, 50
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Record of the Barometric Observatione, ·c.--(Continued.)

Date. Statin. Bar. Height. Th. A. Th. D. Weather, &e.

Camp above the
the Allegash.

376 734-9
.. 734-9

8lC.

Height, 637 feet.

Oct.5,
S A.M.. 755-45

755-5
-l+C.
-140.

Height, 515 feet.

At Camp, ten miles above
the Confluence of the
Allegash, on the River
St. John.

376 1 760·75
.. '760·75

-4 C.
-4 C.

30 P.

25 F.

Height, 574 feet.

At Camp on St. Johns 376 1 753-45 - C. 1 31River. .. 753*4 -0 C.|.
lHeight, 659 feet.

At Camp on St. John's,
about ten miles above
the Great Black River.

376 748·2
. . 748-*2

Height, 712 feet.

1012

Oct. 6,
8 A.M.

6î P.*.

Oct. 7,
8 A.X.

Oct. 8,
8 A.M.

1 P.M.

Oct. 9,
8 A.M.

2* P.M.-

Oct. 10,
8 A.M.

Oct. 11,
8 A.M.

Oct. 12,
8 A.M.

Oct. 13,
8 A.M.

376 744-2
. . 744·ý2

C.
C.

53 F.

iHeight, 830 feet.

Camp on St. John's River,
estimated ten miles above
the Islands.

376 735' -
. . 735-0

9¾ C.
9¾ C.

Height, 855 feet.

Camp, estimated half a mile
below the Forks, formed
by the confluence of the
Metawaquem River with
the St. John.

376 739*75
. . 739-75

-- St C.
-3 C.

Hieight, 910 feet.

Camp on St. John's, ten INo. 2 1 29 -118
miles above the Forks. 1 .

Height, 952 feet.

Camp on St. John's, esti-
mated three miles below
the Lake Woolastaqui-
guam. I

376 729-15
. . 729 -1

29 C. 1

8 C.

25 F.

32 F.

46* F.

Height, 1,049 feet.

Temp. of air, 40°;
wind north-west;
cold with snowand
sleet. The ther-
mometer could not
be held with safety
in thewaterowmg
to the rapidity of
the stream.

Temp. of air, 270 F.

Temp. of river, 420
air, 32

Temp. of air, 21O
F.

Temp. of air, 58o
,, nver, 46

Temp. of air, 60°
,, river, 52

Falls of

Camp on the right bank of 376
the St. Johns River,
half a mile above the
Confluence of the Alle-
gash.

7 P.M.•

Camp on St. John's, morthi
of the Islands Unseseva-
que. (Beaver Camp.)
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Record of te Barometric Observation, 5Sc-(ContinueL)

Date. Station. Bar. Heigt. Th.IA. Th.D.. Weather,&c.

Oct. 13,
. .. Temp. of river, 450

11 Iake Woolastaquaguau. No. 3 28650 55 F. 55
373 727-8 14 C. 14 C.

Height, 1,075 feet.

Register of Barometric Obserrations from Lake Wallagaspügwar to te Head Waters
of the Penobscot and Lake Woolestaquaguam.

Date. Station. Bar. Height. Th. A. Th. D.

Oct 1. 9

94

Oct. 4, 8; A.M.

,, 10

6C A.M.

,, 10

Oct. 7, 3A P.x.

8, 10 A.M.

,, 9, 10-1

,, 10, 94

,, 11, 8

At the south-west end of the
Portage between the Allegash
and Penobscot Waters.

Middle of the Portage.

No. 3
373

No. 3
373

28 -692
728 -45

28-659
727 •50

Height, 1,301 feet.

On top of a hill, 1* miles west No. 3
of Camp or Portage between 373
Allegash and Penobscot
waters.

At the Camp on Return. No. 3
373

28-357
719•75

28-825
731 -8

Height, 1,150 feet (doubtful).

On Sea Gui Lzke.

On Smal Lake at the head
waters of the Penobscot.

Top of & bill 72P° west of Camp
on -he head waters at the
Penabscot River.

No. 3 1 29 -533
373 750-6

No. 3
373

No. 3
373

29 •625
752-3

27•951
709 -7

47 F.
8 C.

51 F.
10; C.

41 F.
;Pl C.

431 F.
6j. C.

23 F.
-4 C.

434 F.
6 C.

52 F.
11 C.

50 F.
10 C.

384 F.
3i C.

421 F.
6 C.

23 F.
-4 C.

43 F.
5-L C.

Height, 2,158 feet.

At the foot of the hill visited I No.3 28-970
before. I 373 - 735.5

Height, 1,300 feet.

55 F.
|14 C.|

On top of the ridge visited on No. 3 28-404
the 7th. 373 720·9

Height, 1,680 feet.

Extreme Source of St. John's No. 3
River above Lake Woolasta- 373
quaguam.

28-457
722-6

51 F.
10 C.

Height, 1,315 feet.

Portage above Lake Woolasta- No. 3
quaguam. | 373

I 28 •649

I 727 -60

51 F.
101 C.

[32
_ 01

I 32 .
I -0½

Height, 1,349 feet.

Oct. 6

,i

54 F. ý 53
12 C. 12
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Register of Barometric Obsevationr cescendingq the.Rver St. Jfi. from Lake Woolas-
taguaguan to Lake Echemiiz»

Df6. saion. Bar. neight AT.A. Th.IA

Oct. 15,8, A.m. Camp on St. JohnIs descending No. 3 -28-991 45+ F. 45J F.
river, from Lake W oolasta- 373 736·4 7 1 C. 7 C.
quagUm.

3 r..M. Same station. No. 3 2S -973 53 F. 56J
373 735.8 13C. 13-t

8 Near the same place EeTow. 376 737-2 9 C. 42
737-0 9 C.

Height,,,065 feet.

Oct. 17, 9 Forks of St. Jobns and Meta- N 3 -O9& 47 F- 47 F.
%Mue.38-9 '.. aqem 37 \ 7389 9 C. 9 C.

Heigh, 929 feet.
Agreeing nearly with results, obtained from observations made on the iTth

instant, in ascending to the lake; the former station being a short distance
below.

Iiaving arrived at the Forks of the Metawaquern, a small river, tributary to the
St. John's, the extreme source of which is near the western extremity of the disputed
territory, it was proposed to procced by ascending that river, and by portage through the
woods separating it from Lake Echemin, and, gaining that lake, to proceed thence to
Quebec.

The greater proportion of men and canoes were therefore here discharged, and placed
under the care of Mr. Wilkinson, to return to the Great Falls by the River St. John, and
thence to Frederickton, the Commissioners reserving for their own use only such as were
necessary to proceed to the head of the Metawaquen, with a sufficiency of provisions to
take them to Lake Echemin, the first settlement beyond the limits of the disputed
territory.

The portage through the woods, from the head of the river Metawaquem to the Lake
Echenin, being effected, it became obvious that the chief objects of the expedition had
been attained only just in time to avoid being caught in the forest by the rigours of the
fast approaching winter. The leaves had mostly fallen from the trees, and the first view of
a clearing, as they gained the shore of Lake Echemin, presented to themi a surface covered
with snow still continuing to fall, accompanied with severe cold, which announced the
close of the hitherto favourable season.

Barometric Observations at Lake Echemi.

Date. station. Bar.
________________________________________________________________________ I _______________________ -

Oct. 20, 10 A.%I.

Oct. 21,

Oct. 21,

At Like Echemin, thirteen feet No. 3
above the water. I 376

Height. Th..A. Th.Dil

29-201 31 F. 36 F.
741' 1 +4 +2

Height, 957 feet.

On top of bill on Quebec road,
the highest visible po;nt cf
the chain of hilis, claimed by
the Americans as highlands.

376 I 736-05 ( +1 1 +3

Second Reading ditto.

Height 1,2T2 feet.
Barometer 373, and No. 3, were put up, but not registered, air

being detected in both.

On the 22nd of October, the Commissioners, arrived- at Quebec, and waited
on bis Excellency the Right Honourable Poulett Thompson, who had just
landed from Her Majestys ship Pique.



Regifter of Barometrie Olservatiow made at Quebec.

Oct. 26, 12.

21 P.x.

,, 14-

Oct. 30, 24-

Oct. 30, 4

Nov. 1, 2, 2m.

Nov. 2, 9

,, 11l

,, 31-

,, 4

No.3, 10
» 11
,, 12

24-,

4-

Nov. 6, TOI-

-.

Date. Stion. B i A. Th. D.
At Quebec, on the Cavalier, in

the Citadel on Cape Diamond,
3 feet above the Platform, as-
certained to be 333 feet 3
inches above the Platform;

- this was selected as being
the highest known point.

On Queen's Wharf, nine feet
above high water, in the
River St. Lawrence.

Again on the
Citadel.

Cavalier in the

On Queen's Wharf, Quebec,
same place befom

On the Cavalier on the Citadel,
as before.

0

On Queen's Wharf,as before.

At Quebec, sixty feet above the
River -St. Lawirence.

Same stadon.

Same station.

Same-sta"o.

Same--etnam.

Samie station.'

.1 &me*~

2 .1.
,, 3 . 1 .

51- F.
514,F.
54 F.
54 F.
11 C-
il C.

A.
No. 2
No. 2

376

No. 2
376

376

No. 2

376

No. 2

No. 2

376

376

No. 2
376

No. 2

376

376

No. 2
376

376

No. 2
376

No. 2
376

Ne. 2
376

No. 2
376

29-872
29 -891
29-440
29-440

758-45
758-40

30 -235
767-25
767-2
767 -4
767-2

29 -882
758 -0
758 -05
758-0
758 -05

29-737
29 -733
29 -733

758-1
758-15
758-1

29-529
29 -535
29-526

748-9
748-9
749 -0
749 -2
749-1..

29 -866
29-866
29 -875

758-1
758-5
757-7
757 -4

760-7
760 5

30 -140
764-05
764 -01

30 -125
763 -95

762-9.

60J F.
131 C.
134- C.
134 C.
134 C.

53 F.
52 F.
504 F.

7 C.
7 C.

45 F.
44½ F.
44 F.
5½C.
5 C.

6 C.
6 C.

44 F.
44 F.
44 F.

6- C.
61 C.
61 C.
64-C.

17½ C.
17k C.

62 F.
164-C.
16t C.

57 F.
16 C.

16i C.»

55 F.
16 C.

50 F.
50 F.
52 F.
52 F.
50 F.
50 F.

50 F.
54IL F.
54- F.
54J, F.
544 F.

564 F.
55 F.
55 F.
55 F.
55 F.

46 F.
45 F.
444 F.
44* F.-
43 F.
43 F.

40 F.
40 F.
41 F.
39 F
39 F.
39 FL.

39 E.

43 IF;
43 F.
43 F.
42i
42,
42½
42

63 F.
63 R.

62 F.
62 F.
62 F.

59 F.
62 F.

62 F.

59 I.
62 F.

30.076
762-75

764 -65
76445:
764-4
764 -1
763-8
763-65

29'856
757 -0
29r*748

758-8
29-705

753 -6
29-106

751 -3

- a . n b -

. . .



36 APPENDIX TO REPORT OF COMISSIONERS ON

Height of the P!atform on the C--tadel of Quebec.
By First Series . . 331 leet.
Bv Second do. . . 332 feet.
B~v NMaurement . . 333 feet 3 inches.

DIAGRAM.

Queen-, Wharf.

Street leading to Wolfes COve.

Reyister cf Barometric Observations made on the River St. Lawrence
and at the Great Falls.

on the Metise,

Date.

Oct. 30,

Nov. 2, 1l .x.

Nov. 3, 12

Nov. 4, 10 A.M.

Nov. 7,

Nov. 11, 2;-

,, 9

Nov. 12, 71-

Nov. 14,

Station.

At the mouth of the Melese
River, on the St. Lawrence.

On the Metise river.

Large Lake Melese.

Last Lake of Metise.

t.

Bar.

No. 3

373

No. 3
373

No. 3
373

No. 3
373

On the River St. Lawrence, at No. 3
the mouth ofthe Metise River. 373

Height.

29*S17
757 -34

2S974
74255

29416
740-

29-130
740·0

29 224
742·5

Th. A.

42 F.21 C.

32 F.
0 C.

30.
-1

-30
-1

72- F.
22 C.

3arometer No. 3, broke by accident.,

On St. Francis River.

Hill at Temisconta Portage.

Top of hill.

Lake Temisconta.

At Madawaska.

At the Great Falls, fourteen feet
below the standard barometer
in the Observatory.

373

373

373

373

373

B.
373
377

743-4

725·2

725 -3

754-25

755 -45

29 -576
751 4
751 -3

70 F?

-3 C.

-6 C.

-9 C.

-9 C.

35
+1
+2.-

35;
2 C.

32 F.
0 C.

30
-1

-30
-1

72? F.
22 C.

7 C.

-4 C.

6 C.

-- 9 C.

-9

35 -
+2
+2

On examination of the above observations it is apparent, that such a discrepancy

exists between some of them, the barometers not agreeing with each other, that it would

lead to an erroneous conclusion, to infer the heights from such discordant sources only;

they are therefore chiefly derived from other means, as detailed in the Report.

Having protracted their proceedings in the country, as before detailed, and as long as

the season would permit, pursuant to their instructions, the Commissioners lost no time

in proceeding to New York, and from thence to England.

r.

1 1

ý-1-

Cay Dianwn•!.

Th. D.



NORTH-EASTERN BOUNDARY.

In submitting this detail of the barometrie reconnoissance of the disputed territory,
it is not intended to insist, that the observations and results are the most perfect that
could have been made under any circumstances. A slight examination of the map will
show, tiat the elevations determined apply to a distance upwards of 250 miles in length,
viz.-from the Bay of Chaleurs to the head wa±ers of the Penobscot. Owing to the
pressing emergency of the case, two months only of open season could be devoted to the
examination, including al the difficulties of exploring an almost nnown region, not
admitting of celerity of movement, by the total want of roads, or the use of animnals for
transport of any kind.

Under these circumstances it would be obviously presumptuous to pretend, that the
results are, in aUl cases, absolutely correct, even as far as the nature of barometers will
allow.

But as the difference between the real and assumed elevation of the starting point
at the Great Fals is no less than 1500 feet, and as the assumption of the American high-j
lands, at the ace Metise result from that assumed difference, it was not a small guantity
which was required to be determined.

Barometers of a far inferior construction to those employed for the purpose, and
observations far more loosely made, and less carefully registered, would have been amply
sufficient to determine the existence, or non-existence, of the assumed facts.

Were not the proofs ample to show, as ascertained by the corresponding height of the
Great Fals, deduced barometrically from the Bay of Chaleurs, and by actual level from
the tide at Chapel Bar, that the atmospheric influences, in the lower strata at least, are
continuons and correspondent over a considerable space of the earth's surface, it might be
supposed that the distance of the standard barometer at the GreatFalls was, in most cases,
too great for comparison within reasonable limits of accuracy. This is, no doubt, the fact
to a certain extent. An examination of the simiultaneous observations at the Great Falls,
and at other distant places, with the intervals between them, will make manifest that an
error must frequently result from the differences of condition of the atmosphere, then
prevalling at the respective places. But a similar investigation wll also prove, that in no
case did such a want of accordance exist, to render the argument of a continuous lne of
manunum elevation liable to dispute, beyond comparatively insignificant limits.

The British Association for the Advancement of Science have instituted a series of
barometric observations, including the record of other atmospheric phenomena, which has
been carried on uninterruptedly and hourly, day and night, for a period exceeding three
years. The results have demonstrated a prevaining law which as found to affect the
height of the mercurial column, between the morning and evening observations. They
are not yet made public; but an opportunity has offered of testing some of the observa-
tions made at the Great Falls by this law, and it is found that the same inferences are
deduced in both cases. It wiMl hereafter be expedient, with the permission of Her
Majesty's principal Secretary of State for the Foreign Departinent, to examine analytically
the whole series of observations made in the disputed territory, with a view to lay them
before the scientific world in a more mature form than is now practicable.

It is only necessary to observe further, that whatever might have been the result,
obtained by- establishing the standard barometer at the Great Fals, it was the only place in
or near the disputed territory, the actual height of which had been reviously determined,
or could be ascertained; and that after personal examination of the itct, experience has
shown it to be the best which could bave been selected, even had a more perfect knowledge
of the country existed before commencing the operations.

The barometric observations as detailed are complete and faithful copies from the
original registers, in the hand-writing of the respective parties, which are deposited in the
Foreign Office.

RICH. Z. MUDGE,
G Commissioners.

G. W. FEA.THERSTONHAUGH,)
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